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Keeping tnJdition uli1·e. mmt' than 120 dance and choral reams pa11icipated in the 28th Annual Gtrek Orrlwdm· Folk Dance 
& Cham/ h:snml held recenrl\' at the Ontario Com·ention Cente1: Photos pnl\·ided by the Ontario Convention Center 
AT DEADLINE 
Teri Ooms 
Resigns From 
JEEP 
The Inland Empire fco-
nomlc Partnership (IEEP) has 
announced that its CEO PreSI-
dent Tcri Ooms has re 1gned 
from the orgamz.at1on. 
Ooms and her f.1mi ly have 
decided to mov c to the l:ast 
Coast to be ncar family. Ooms 
has accepted a posi~on as an ex-
ccuti\ e dir~tor for a uni\crsity-
based urban stud1cs center. 
continual on page 42 
Greek Orthodox Folk 
Dance & Choral 
Festival Was Big Fat 
Greek Celebration 
by Tera Zelinger 
The Ontano Convention Center 
hosted the 28th Annual Greek Or-
thodox Folk Dance & Choral Festi-
val on February 12 -15. The event 
included more than 120 dance and 
choral teams from seven states, m-
cludmg: Califorma, Oregon. Wash-
ington, Nevada, Arizona. Georgia 
and Florida. 
The event's festl\llles mcluded 
folk dance and choral competitions. 
as well as evenmg entertainment 
"1th Glendi-Ziy1a dancmg for the 
adults, DJ Dance for the k1ds. and 
Basile. a nationally-renowned 
Greek-American comedian. 
St. Prophet Elias Church of an 
Bernardino, was the only Inland Em-
pire church that participated m the 
dance fes~val. 
continued on pa~e 2 
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China's Two Faces 
-Part 2 of3 
b.\ Dieter Famt<"k 
China as a ''cuunt"f) in the 
center" has no tradit1on m '·p<mcr pro-
J~on" beyond the "near abroad." On 
the contrary, Chma has e'pencnced 
repeated 1mas10ns from the ;\:orth 
(Japan. the Umtcd ls.mgdom, trance, 
and to a lesser e'tenl Germany). lead-
mg to the defenSJv e "Great Wall'' 
started m the 15th century 
Tibet and Ta1wan tall under the 
"one-Chma-doctnne," \\ ~1ch IS popu-
lar and supponcd by ordinary Clu-
page 52 
Tribal Myths 
Versus Facts -
One Tribal 
Leader's 
Perspective 
by Chwm1an Denm \farque:: 
San .\fanuel Band <!f.ltinwn Indians 
As a tribal leader I take a vel) se-
rious stance w1th regard to govern-
ment-to-government relat10nsh1ps 
with both the federal government and 
the state of Cali forma. and it IS my 
continued on pu?,e 6 
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Greek Orthodox Folk Dance & Choral Festival Was Big Fat Greek Celebration 
continued from page I 
"I like that I get to meet Greek 
people from other places," stated 
Redlands High School student and 
St. Prophet Elias member. Vicki 
Dasakts. "It's cool because we all 
share the same heritage, and every-
body understands me. It's a lot dif-
ferent than hanging out with the kids 
from around here." 
Califorrua ctties that were repre-
sented dunng the competition In-
cluded: Anahetm, Belmont, Cardiff, 
Castro Valley, Downey, Fresno, Long 
Beach, Los Angeles, Marin County. 
Modesto, Northridge, Oakland, 
Pasadena, Redondo Beach, Sacra-
mento, San Bernardino, San Diego, 
San Francisco, San Jose, Santa Bar-
bara and Santa Cruz. 
"It takes dedication from all of 
these kids to attend thts event. It's 
fun, but it's hard work practicing for 
hours each week. earmng money for 
costumes, and fund raising for the 
registration," explained Cathy 
Halfhill, instructor for St. Prophet 
Elias Advanced Juniors' dance team. 
"My only hope is to see these kids 
Accordmg to the American Cancer 
Society, Colorectal Cancer is rhe 
second leadmg cause of cancer death 
and the thtrd most common cancer 
overall. Thts year more than 113,000 
new cases wtll be dtagnosed. 
Early detection can stgntftcantly 
tmprove your d1agncms. 
WHO SHOULD BE ScREENED? 
• Both men and women over 50 
• People wtth a fctmily hiswry of 
colorectal cancer 
• P,1t1enrs wl(h Inflammatory Bowel 
Ot~l'<l"e mdudmg Ulcerative Colms 
md Crohn \ Dtsease 
• Othcrmk facrors mclude obe~ity 
anJ htesryles that mclude a htgh f.n 
diet, physical maC[iviry, smokmg or 
heavy <1lcoholme. 
If you sec your~elf in the above 
descnpnon, The Cancer Center at 
Riverstde Communtry Hospttal urges 
you to he screened. 
There are .~everal screening methods 
recommended by the American Cancer 
Society. Please dt-.cu"'s which one is 
nght for you wtth your family phy~ician. 
H you would like more mfonnanon on 
colorectal cancer, please contact the 
Amencan Cancer Society at (800) 
ACS~2345 or cont<lct the Cancer 
Center .tt Rtver-;tdc Community 
Ho,rJtal ar (909) 788-4318. 
For ph\)11.1 m referral CIII (909) 788-3463, 
M,mJ.ly·fnJ.ly, 9 a.m. TO nnon, I p.m. w4 p.m. 
become instructors and teach the 
Greek culture. We need to keep the 
Greek trndtttons ahve." 
More than 5,000 people were in 
attendance for the weekend's festiv-
ities. 
"This was the fifth year that the 
Greek Orthodox Folk Dance & 
Choral Festival came to the Ontario 
ConventiOn Center, booking almost 
3,000 rooms throughout the city," 
stated Amtta Patel, OCVB's director 
of sales and marketing. "Each year 
the event continues to grow, and we 
look forward to having them back in 
2006 and 2008." 
The weekend's events brought 
approximately $1.7 million in rev-
enue for Ontario. Preliminary results 
showed that hotel revenues generat-
ed more than $265,000 while hotel 
catering earned $223,000. Conces-
sions and catering at the Ontario 
Convention Center brought in more 
than $130,000. 
Basing the average daily ex-
penses of an out-of-towner at $99 
per day, Ontarto Convention and Vis-
itors Bureau estimated that visitors 
spent more than $1 nuiiion during 
the four-day fest!\ al. Those numbers 
did not mclude cost of flights from 
the LA-Ontario International Air-
port, one of the mam reasons the 
Greek Orthodox Dance Festival has 
returned multiple times to the Inland 
Empire. 
"With its proxtmity to the air-
port, the Ontario Convention Center 
is a prime location for the festival," 
satd Peter Preovolos, chamnan of the 
board emeritus and founder of the 
Greek Orthodox Youth Folk Dance 
& Choral Festival. "More than 40 
percent of the competitors travel 
from northern California, and anoth-
er 20 percent attend from other states 
and countries." 
The Greek Orthodox Folk 
Dance & Choral Festival Mimstry ts 
dedicated, through Orthodox Christ-
tan Fellowship and committed lead-
ership, to promoting. encouragmg 
and perpetuating Greek hentage and 
culture among mdividuals, families 
and communities- expressed in folk 
dance, folk art, music and language. 
For more information, please visit 
their Web site at www.gofdf.org or 
call 888-FDF-YOUTH. 
continued on page 6 
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Small Business Owners Optimistic Despite 
Slow Recovery 
Survey: Greatest Concern is Rising Cost ofWorkers' Compensation Insurance 
Wh1le the state's economic recov-
ery has not yet reached every part of 
the busmess spectrum, 72 percent of 
California small business owners 
polled are cxpcctmg 2004 to be an 
overall better year than 2003, accord-
ing to an annual state\\ ide sun cy J~t 
released by Union Bank ofCaltfomta, 
N.A. On the subject of employment, 
for exan1ple, only about I 0 percent of 
respondents latd off workeei m 2003, 
and about 37 percent anttctpate thetr 
staffing levels to mcrease m 200·t. In 
Rtverstde County, 40 percent expect 
thetr staffing levels to be higher m 
2004. In San Bernardmo County, 38 
percent expect their staffing levels to 
be higher in 2004. 
However, nearly half of the re-
spondents stated Calt fornta 's current 
economic climate IS one of their key 
concerns. and about a thnd comment-
ed that rising health care costs and 
state and local busm"'s regulauons arc 
addtttonal prc&>mg challenges for thclf 
bustncsses. 
Respondents were a I so asked to 
tdenttfy the pnnc•pal advantages of 
ownmg a busmess m Caltfornta: Op-
portunities for grow1h (26 percent), 
famtly ties (22 percent) and the cit-
mate ( 16 percent) proved to be the top 
three reasons for staymg in the state. 
"As a group, small businesses ac-
count for roughly half of California's 
employment. and they contmue to be 
the backbone in the state's economy, 
hasmg generated most of the new 
business formatJOns and employment 
growth in recent years," said Union 
Bank Vice Chairman Richard C. Hart-
nack. 'Thts annual survey, which we 
have conducted smce 200 I, IS an ex-
cellent tool to help us take tlte pulse of 
Caltfornta's small business owners to 
determmc their btggest concerns for 
2004. both regiOnally and statewide." 
Accordtng to the survey. the IS-
sues surroundmg \vorkcrs' compensa-
tion reform contmuc to be a ch!Cf 
concern of most small business mvn-
ers : 65 percent ofbusmesscs polled 
tdenti fied the nsing cost of workers' 
compensation insurance as one of 
thetr top challenges of ownmg a bust-
ness m California. 
"California's v.·orkers' compensa-
tion system must be reformed if we 
mtend to lure busmesses back to the 
state. The current system lacks the 
predictability and stability companies 
have been seek mg. The results of this 
survey show that we must fix this sys-
tem now. California's economy cannot 
afford to wait any longer," satd Cali-
fomta Insurance Commissioner John 
Garamcndi. 
Last month, Umon Bank sur-
veyed more than 1.300 small busmess 
ov. ncrs statewide. Respondents v.cre 
asked questions regarding their com-
pany's sales ))<!rformance, htnng plans, 
health benefit costs and other finan-
cial and cconomtc 1ssues affecting 
them . For thiS survey. small business-
es were defined as California compa-
nies m operation for at le&1 two years, 
"tth annual sales under $5 mtlhon for 
the fiscal year 2003. 
"The surs ey 's results shov. that 
small business owners are becommg 
more optlm1stic about the nanonal and 
state economics rebounding." sa1d 
Union Bank of Cahfornia Senior 
Economist Keitaro Matsuda. "Desptte 
the fact that the state's economy is still 
the second greatest concern among 
Cahfornia small business owners, al-
most half of the respondents are mak-
mg plans to mvest in land, buildmgs. 
equtpment and inventory, showmg 
continued on page 9 
Study Finds Nearly 40 Percent of California 
Companies Plan to Move Jobs Out of State 
Most Moves Are Inside the US. 
Nearly 40 percent of companies m 
California arc planning to move jobs 
out of state, accordmg to the California 
Competitiveness ProJect, a new study 
for the California Busmess Roundtable. 
The comprehensive analysis. conduct-
ed by Bam & Company, the global 
business consulting firm, also found 
that a startlmg I 00 percent of senior ex-
ecutives interviev.-·ed view the busmess 
climate in Cahfornia unfavorably. 
The California Competitiveness 
Project included m-<lcpth analysis of a 
broad range of factors, as well as mtcr-
vtcws wtth various policy experts and 
with senior decision-makers in compa-
mes of varying sizes domg business m 
California. The goal of the study was to 
assess both the current state and antic-
Ipated traJectory of Cahfornta 's com-
petitiveness and enable the California 
Busmess Roundtable. an organization 
compnsed of chtef executive officers of 
the state's leadmg corporations, to de-
velop a set of pohey and legislattvc op-
tions tltat can improve the state's com-
petitiveness and perfonnance in the 
commg years. 
Compames mterviewed included 
small busmesses with as httle as $1.5 
mtllton m revenue to large corporattons 
with as much as $90 billion in revenue. 
These companies represent more than 
95 percent of the state's mdustry sectors 
and employ nearly half a million il1!>1atc 
\\oUrkers. 
"Thts research reveals that 'buSI-
ness as usual' is not workmg m Cali-
fornia and that there are distinct areas 
the state must address to tmprove the 
competitiveness and keep high value 
JObs in the state," said Dick Kovacc-
vtch, chatrnlan and CEO, Wells Fargo 
and Company, and chairman, Cahfor-
nta Busmess Roundtable. "The tech 
bubble merely masked the erosion of 
Caltfomta's compcntisene;s and Bains 
analysiS reveals that Caltfomia has lost 
tl' edge. Looking forward, if nothing 
changes, thmgs are likely to get v.urse." 
More Than One-Fourth of 
California Jobs Are in Vulnera ble 
Areas Bain 's anal}" sis of 
continued on page 14 
Prescription Cards for Uninsured Extended Into 2004 
(Family Care, m assoctatton wtth 
Advance PCS.) One of the nation's 
largest pharmacy benefit managers, is 
extending the dtstnbution of prescnp-
tion discount cards at no charge to 
uninsured Caltfornia residents, re-
gardless of age or income. 
The free prescription card is ac-
cepted at more than 40.000 pharma-
Cies, mcluding Rite Atd, Walgreens, 
Vans, Walmart, etc. The prescription 
card ts available to any umnsured 
Califorma resident. There ts no ex-
ptratton date. The cardholder and 
family members will receive both 
generic and brand name prescnp-
tions, wtth prescription discounts of 
up to 60 percent. 
Family Care is a national associ-
ation that has established an alliance 
of members and healthcare providers. 
Formed m 1983 by a group of physi-
cians, and based in Houston, Texas, 
the association's pnmary goal was to 
maintam a patient advocacy program 
that addresses managed care issues. 
helps preserve the doctor-patient rela-
tionship, and provides access to low 
cost quahty healthcare. 
To request a free prescription 
card, Cahfornta residents may call toll 
free 877-306-6300. 
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China's Two Faces 
collfinued fi"Om puf.!e 1 
nese. Without the Umtcd States' back-
mg ofTaiwan this is...o,;uc would already 
have been solved by China. Today. 
Tai\\an is a \cry important tmdc part-
ncr and imcstor. Taiwanese people arc 
welcomed to buy cxpcn:-.1\ c apart-
ments in China. Trade between Chi-
na and Taiwan almost equals that be-
tween China and the Europcan Umon 
Is there a ckmgcr or a Chmcsc mvas10n 
in the hght of the current sabre mttling 
by Chma 's offic1als? 
Most obsef\crs bclie'c that the 
"rc-mtcgration" of Tai\\an is not a 
question of""hethcr," but of"v.hen" 
and "how." China docs not seem to 
feel pressure regarding a time ltnt.!. It 
can wait. A Hong Kong style re-inte-
gration ofTaiv. .. an is pt.!rhaps the most 
likely approach. 
There is not much hope for Tibet 
to get more than 1ts people have to-
day a cenam degree of autonomy. 
But Tibet and the autonomous Xin-
J mng prm mce m the \Vest arc 
sources of concern for the Chmcse 
leadership. Chma 's world 1mage suf-
fers from the supprCSSJOn of fTccdom 
movements in those t\\0 areas. To 
justif) its actions, China us~s the la-
bel "anti-terrorism" and sees it!-ielfm 
a \VOrldwidc "anti-terror-coalition," 
even with the Umtcd States. 
Another bone of contention IS 
Chma 's hold on the pratly, Paracel 
and Diaoyu Islands, which it cla1ms 
by law as Chinese territory smce 
1992. That view is not accepted by 
neighboring countries such as Viet-
nam, Malaysia. Taiwan. Brunei and 
the Ph1lippmes. It IS not the territory 
of these 1slands Itself that makes 
them interesting but thetr nch de-
posits of crude mi. The outcome of 
this territorial dispute is an open 
question. 
Without any doubt, China wants 
to be a global "mdtspensablc power," 
but "power prOJCCtion" based upon 
military capabilities is not expected 
for the foreseeable future. The Amer-
ICan military "Bhtzkncg," based 
upon so far unseen military supcnor-
ity must be a nightmare for the Chi-
nese leaders. With their over-manned 
"old army," cqu1pped w 1th outdated, 
heavy armament and modem but al-
most useles~ nuclear \\Capons with 
far-rcachmg delivery needs. China is 
far away !Tom any significant capa-
Part 2 of3 
b11ity for maJOr mihtar) mtcrven-
tJOns. It has to avo1d any m11itar; 
clash w1th Amcncan forces wherc\-
er that might be possible. 
To compete mi!Jtanly w1th the 
Umtcd States \\Ould mean to multiply 
the country's defense budget, which 
would cat up sacred resources needed 
to mitigate mtemal crises. China can-
not have 11 both w-ays. It cannot sol\e 
1ts mternal problems and finance a 
military bUJid-up at the same tune. 
'"Muddlmg through" is a more like!; 
scenario for the next decades than any 
"major JUmp" to face the l naed 
States e)eball-to-e;cball 
China v.ants to be taken as a se-
nous and powerful member of the m-
tcmational comnnmity. Chinc~e peo-
ple arc proud of their more than 
2000-years-old history. The country 
Wlll inevitably become a serious 
competitor beyond Asia. For these 
reasons. the United States should not 
regard Chma as a "natural enemy" 
but sc1zc the "golden opportumty" to 
dc\·elop a cautious co-operation with 
Chma strategically orchestrated 
\\ lth its allies and partners in the re-
gion w1th the goal of stab1hzing the 
Far East. A positi\e example m thts 
direction is the handling of the crisi~ 
"ith North Korea. 
For all \Vcstcrn and Asian coun-
tries. Chma is and will be an attrac-
tive market It ISm the mtercst of the 
whole world, therefore, that Chma 
docs neither explode nor implode. 
Europe and Russta should not try to 
misuse China to solve thetr problems 
with the "hyper pUissance" (exces-
sive power or m1ght) L.S.A.. and 
Chma should not fall into this trap. 
In sum, the 55-nation countr) of Chi-
na IS a huge construction site. No-
body knows for sure hov. long 1t w1ll 
take for that construction to be com-
pleted and what the final face of Chi-
na will look like. 
The Chmesc high-tech market is 
booming, promptmg a gold rush on 
the part of Western venture capitahsts 
and tech companies. 
Planes flymg mto Chinese ClllCS 
hkc Shanghai are packed w1th Euro-
pean and U.S. venture capitalists and 
tech company executives eager to tap 
mto what 1s expected to shortly be-
come the b1ggest market for c,·cry-
thing !Tom mobile phones to semi-
conductors. "Frenzy ts begmning to be 
the nght "ord," said Hcnnann Hauser, 
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dtrector of Amadeus Cap1tal Partners, 
a Cambridge, England venture cap1tal 
finn that has 1ts eye on China. 
A number of factors arc dri\ ing 
the market: labor costs mcludmg 
salaric:-. for highly educated engineer-; 
are one-fifth of what they are m 
Luropc. The boom m technology and 
telecommunications infrastructure 
buildmg there comes at a time when 
sales arc lagging in the West. And the 
sheer sue of the market means it wi II 
hmc an mflucnce on technology stan-
dar<b. J·or example, China, \\hich has 
250 million mob1lc phone subscnbec-. 
IS already the world\ largest mobile 
market. Thus. the standards it choos-
"' for the roll-out of thtrd-gcncmt1on 
mobile sen 1ccs next year arc c:xp~;!ct­
ed to ha' e global repercusSIOns. 
'"It w1ll happen m the world 1f 1t 
happens m Chma." sa1d Lothar Pauly. 
the Siemens board member rcspon~i­
ble for bLLSJness m China. The Gem1an 
electronics conglomerate is one of a 
string of companies that has invested 
$10 bilhon in the Chinese cellular 
phone sector mer the past three years. 
Of course. entrepreneurs and 
multinationals have had visions of 
sclhng products to a b1lhon Chmcsc 
consumers c\·er smce the fanner US 
PrcSJdent Rlchard Nixon's diplomat-
IC breakthrough w 1th Chma 111 1972. 
Most ha\C walked away bruiSed and 
disappomted because doing busmcss 
m China remains difficult. 
Major unresolved issues that par-
ticularly concern technology compa-
nies arc that mtellectual property is 
not protected and p1racy IS rampant 
Other problems include the fact that 
the government contmucs to suppress 
free speech and censor the Internet 
and that Chinese start-ups are limned 
by currency exporting restrictions. 
But venture capitalists hkc Joe 
Schoendorf, a partner at Silicon Val-
Icy ,·enture capital firm Accel Part-
ncr. say they have the impresston that 
"a Jot of the risk is behind lLS." To se-
cure access to portions of China's 
fast-growmg high tech market, 
dozens of foreign multma!Jonals are 
scttmg up research partnerships. U.S. 
and European start-ups are selling 
into China by filling technology gaps 
that local compamcs have miSsed. 
And there is much talk about start-
ups within China ·s borders. new in-
ternational joint ventures and mitial 
public offenngs. 
For example. the Bnt1sh and Chi-
nese governments m October \\Ound 
up a conte,t they jointly sponsored for 
the best bu.o,;mess plans from Chmese 
technology entrepreneurs. Of the 18 
submitted s1x \\ere considered top-
mte and may end up bemg funded b; 
t· uropean \ enturc capitalists. sa1d 
Hauser. who 1s ch;:Unnan of the com-
mittee 
"II remmds me of Silicon Valley 
m the late 1960s. There JS an clectnc-
Jty m the atr· things are bubblmg,' 
said <;chocndorf, a partner at Silicon 
Valley venture cap1tal firm Acccl 
Partner. by telephone. Acccl Partner.-
i~ pressunng the companie-; 1t fundo,; to 
ha\e a strategy for selling into Chma. 
Indeed 'enture capital fim1s 
such a' Intel Cap1tal and Britain's ~t 
m\e~ted in 66 mainland China com-
paniC' m the ftrst half of 2003 for a 
total of $332 mil !Jon. up 30 percent 
from a year earl1er and up I 04 per-
cent from the second half of 2002, ac-
cordmg to /ero21po, a Chmcse mar-
ket research finn. 
"Yeah, there are challenges, 
Schoendorf smd, "this IS st1ll a place 
where you don't have democracy, and 
mtellectual property does not ha\c the 
same respect as it does in the \Vest. 
But those things arc mo\lng in the 
nght direction.'' 
In the meantime. Western m-
' csto,., arc fmding ways to byp"'' 
some of the problems posed b; Chi-
nese regulation~. or lack of them. 
Lawyers in the Cayman Islands 
and elsewhere are settmg up offshore 
corpomtions that arc joint ventures be-
tween Chinese and We~tem compa-
mcs, w1th all of the intellectual prop-
erty bemg held by the offshore entity, 
sa1d Dtxon Doll, a co-founder of 
DCM-Doll Capital Management. a 
1 Iicon Valley-based venture cap1tal 
fim1 that JS acti\e m China. The set-
up also neatly sidesteps currency ex-
porting restnctions and makes It ea..,l-
er for Chinese compames to list on 
foreign exchanges. 
Scttmg up offshore corporations 
knov.n as hybrids, "has been the cor-
porate vch1clc of preference for' lrtu-
ally all the Ch1nesc companies that 
have gone public on Nasdaq or m 
Hong Kong." sa1d Doll, who has Ill-
vested in sC\ crallarge \Cnture dcaJs m 
Chtna thts year. "The matn conse-
quence of going offshore is that 1t is 
more cumbersome, more complicated 
and more costly, but 1t is the on!~ "3) 
to sattsfY mstltutional investors and do 
continued on pagt• I 4 
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OPINION 
What is the Future of 
Senior Health Care? 
b1 Dan Schmult. Chief Ewc/111\'e O{licer, SCA.V Health Plan 
In light of the changes in MediCare that result from last year's legislatiOn. \\e 
should all be U>king. "\\'hat is the future of health care for seniOrs m Southern 
Califomia'1" Unque~tionabl), the intent ofCongrc:-.s is to 010\C more seniors into 
pmntc health pl;ms ;md reduce reliance on Med1care. As a result, the key in dc-
tcnnining \.\hcther senior.-; get the care that they need 1s to ensure that there is a 
di,crs1ty ofhc'3lth plan cho1cc"S m the marketplace. Sm1ply put, seniors dcsenc 
a \\ide spc'Ctrum of plans to choose from. and seniors also need to shop carcful-
1! to ensure that the plan they choose be>t fits the1r nec'tls. 
Health plans also h3\ c an obliganon to rccogmze the "ide range of seruors' 
needs and rc:-.pond '' ith options that meet varying indi' idual need..., and circum-
stances. The senior population cannot be stereot)-pcd. Seniors \\-ant chotccs. Se-
niors \\nllt health plans to rc·spect them as mdl\ iduals. Semors \\nllt health plans 
that" 111 be umqudy rcsponsl\e to their needs. They \\nllt to kno\\ thm thw plan 
has strong relatiOnships '~ ith health care prm iders that arc experts in gcnatric 
medic in~ 
Changes 111 Medicare w1ll incrca>;e the responsibility among health plans to 
demonstrate a higher lc\ cl of expertise and rcspon!'i\ cncss to scnio~. Health 
plans should expect that sen10rs \\ill become much more "acti\e" consumers who 
will seck out tlcta1lcd CO\ erage information about what thw plans do and do not 
CO\ cr. Ultlmatcl}. those plans that are most successful under the new Medicare 
leglSianon w 111 be those that pronde the h1ghest le\el of ccrta10ty and afford-
ability. 
Fundamentally. u is m the Interest of health plans to actl\ely respond to the 
growing clout of seniors. In the U.S .. the population of those aged 65 and older 
IS prOJeclcd to double O\er the next three decades from 35.3 million to near-
ly 70 milhon. 0\crall, across the U.S. 111 2030. people 65-plus are expected to 
make up 20 percent of the population. The Census Bureau projects the 65-plus 
population to be 39.7 million 1112010.53.7 milhon m 2020 and 70.3 m1llion in 
2030. 
The population aged 85 and older is the fa.<tcst-growing segment of the old-
er population. In 2000, it \\US estimated that persons 85-plus made up two per-
cent of the population, and by 2050. the percentage of this age group is project-
ed to gro" to be five percent of the population. What "ns a four million 85-plus 
populanon 111 2000 w1ll grow to 19 million in 2050. 
Toda). California IS home to 3.6 milhon older Amencans. In Southern Cal-
Ifornia. these nwnbers are C\ en more stnkmg. as more than one-and-a half-mil-
lion scmors O\cr age 65 li'e m Los Angeles. Orange. San Bernardino and Rl\cr-
side counties. 
How Do Health Plans Respond'' 
Man} semors ha,·c adopted the new that health plans are there for them as 
long a.s they arc healthy, but become inaccessible and difficult to manage when 
they get SICk. SCAN Health Plan v.ns fmmdcd by 12 Southern Cahfom1a scmors 
some 25 years ago with a \Cry different premtse. SCAN's goal wa.s to provide a 
sigmficant contnbution to scmors' ability to rcma10 healthy. independent and in 
control of where they ll\e and how they hle. SCAN now senes seniors across 
Southern California \\lth comprehen.sl\e medical benefits. includmg routine phys-
lcals. 'tsion care, hearing cxam.s and prescription drug co\eragc. Members can 
choose the1r own doctors and hospuals from a comprehcnsl\·e list of SCAN con-
tracted pro"dcrs. 
Designed with the help of expens in medicine. gerontology, and soc1al sen·-
iccs, SCAN is one of just a few plans m the nallon under contract w1th Medicare 
conttnued on page 18 
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COMMENTARY-
What Does 
'Philanthropy' Really 
Mean to You? 
hrS. EricAndenon PhD .\IBA 
· Docs philanthropy really exist? Sign1ficant contributions given for the 
unglamorous chore of keeping an o_rganization going _arc few and far between, 
"" most donors gi'e funds for a part1cular project or w1th stnngs attached. What 
makes donors th 111k that they know ho" to better allocate the resources than the 
person running the institution? If c~ntributors don't trust the organizat1on to 
spend the money "iscly then why gl\e to them 111 the firSt place'' 
The truth" that donors gi\c not to make a difference 111 the h\cs of othe" 
but to create awareness f IO\\ else do you explain why corporanons spend up t~ 
as 100 milhon for a 30-second commercial durmg a football b>ame. to announce 
that they have made t\\O 5.000 contnbuuons in honor of the players of the 
game. If a philanthropist's only Intention was to make a difference m the hves 
of others. then more than a half of one percent of contribunons would be anony. 
mous. 
When v .. as the last time you ever gave a large dollar amount imonymou~ly') 
Do you know anyone" ho has e'er anonymously made a large contribution'> If 
you do then it ISn't anonymous is 11'1 When It docs happen, 11 IS more likely 
due to the fact that the donors don't \\nlll anyone to know they hale contributed 
for fear that others \\ill come ask111g for money 
Be honest. \~ould you put money 11110 a tip Jar if It wasn't nght next to the 
cash regiSter'' Do you \\nit unt1l the cashier 1s able to v1ew your puning money 
into the tip jar'' People gi'e to be noticed. 
How else can one explain why celcbntles support fashiOnable h1gh-profile 
causes such as Tibet. HJV and landmmes and not a smgle one has ded1cated time 
and money to reducing the number of deaths from diarrhea, a k1ller throughout 
the de,elopmg world and eas1ly treated by simple, low-technology intenentions' 
It's My Opinion ... 
by Joe Lrons 
At home. above my computer, hangs a picture of an old lion. HIS mane" 
mangy and h1s eyes arc half shut. The caption below h1m reads. "It " my opm· 
10n ... and It's \Cry true." 
The point of the piece IS that opmions are like cham;. There is one for C\ery-
one. And much a.s it pain.s me to say so, my opmion may not al"nys be right. 
I know "hat I beliC\e about abortion, capital punishment and 10tcr-lcab'Uepla). 
Your op11110n may be different. Many people I know never discuss pohtie> or reli-
giOn because they ha' c come to understand that these issues never get resolved and 
only cause fights. 
Thus it 1s that I e.xprcss my opmion withm the,;c page>; on occasion in the hopes 
that you may see what I sec even if you do not normally see th10gs that ""Y The 
column is clearly labeled as "commentary." not news. Truth to say, tl1csc days a lot 
of what 1s sold to us as nC\vs is \'Cry slanted one ~y or the other bccall'iC of some-
one's op1ruon which overrides objeetinty. Of course. that's jllst my opuuon. 
So now \\e come down to the issue at hand. 1 ha\c written s.:\'Cral ptcces aboul 
how foohsh I think the Acker vs. the c1ty of Ontario thmg IS. Gag orders. threats 
of lawsuits and verbal harangumg, mostly fought over the cable channel on meet-
ing night and rehashed m the Daill· Bullerin soon after. 
What I have written here 111 the Business Journal about this stuff has been 
continued on page 13 
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CCWD's Name Change 
Represents Commitment 
The Cucamonga County Water 
D1stnct (CCWD) officially launched 
its new name, Cucamonga Valley Wa-
ter District, at a ceremony at the dis-
trict's headquarters on Jan. 28. Sever-
al government and industry officmls 
attended the event. 
Many ofCVWD's Inland Emp1re 
partners are located withm the Cuca-
monga Valley, a term that dates back 
to the reg~on 's wine-makmg roots, and 
Incorporating it 1nto the disnict's name 
IS symbohc of the district's growmg 
use of strategic regional and statewide 
partnerships to achieve its objectives. 
"The district's leadcrsh1p is 111-
vesting in wide-ranging parmerships 
beyond our service area boundaries 
both inside and outs1de of the Cu-
camonga Valley to ensure suffi-
cient ~ter supply and infrastructure 
are m place to meet the needs of our 
growmg customer base. The name 
change represents this commitment 
to reg1onal leadership, as well as lo-
cal service," sa1d CCWD Board 
Pres1dent Hank Stoy. 
CVWD's service area IS expect-
ed to grow by 75,000 people in the 
next 20 years. and already cstab-
hshed relationshipS and an 10fluential 
\·oice in the legislative process are 
provmg imperative. 
"Our efforts to partner with other 
water agencies and to have our voice 
heard in Sacramento and Washington 
have allowed the district to conta10 
costs through regional solutions that 
help us avoid shouldering financial 
burdens alone," sa1d CVWD Vice 
continued on page 17 
Glencrest Investment 
Advisors Inc. Offers 
Strategies 
Glencrest lnvesU11ent Advisors 
Inc. announces its hst of Top Tax Re-
duction Strategies as tax preparation 
season fast approaches. Glencrest de-
veloped this list of tax plannmg rec-
ommendanons on the heels of a 2003 
research study that indicated tax re-
duction strategies were one of the top 
three financial concerns of Inland 
Emp1re residents, along with retire-
ment plarming and estate plann111g. 
"Reduc10g taxes continues to be 
one of the main concerns of our 
clients," said Tom Steffanci, senior 
managing director and chief investment 
officer ofGiencrest. "We are pleased to 
share our best strategies with those who 
are plannmg for next year and want to 
keep more of what they have earned." 
Glencrest offers the following ad-
vice and considerations for 2004 tax 
planning: 
I. Take advantage of the maximun1 
continued on page 18 
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NEWS 
PFF Bank & Trust 
Supports TRACKS 
Program in Claremont 
PFF Bank & Trust recently do-
nated funds to eqUip a new computer 
lab at El Roble Intermediate School10 
Claremont. It's all part of an after-
school program operated by the city 
of Claremont in cooperation with the 
Claremont Umfied School D1strict. 
TRACKS (Teachmg Responsible Ac-
tiVe Claremont K1ds Self-Worth) 
reaches dally more than 1,100 sev-
enth- and eighth-grade students rcsid-
mg 10 Claremont and/or attending El 
Roble lntem1cdiate School. Activities 
10clude sports, dances, groups, excur-
sions, workshops, support programs 
and special events. 
And, thanks to a new partnership 
between the city and the Claremont 
Umfied School District, a new activ-
Ity center recently opened its doors at 
El Roble Intermediate School en-
compassmg approximately 3,395 
square feet. mcluding computer lab-
oratory fac11ities. 
PFF Bank & Trust recognizes re-
search findings that show middle 
school students who participate 10 su-
pervised activities like those provided 
through TRACKS possess a higher 
level of self-esteem; have fewer be-
havioral problems and perform 
stronger academically than those 
youngsters who spend several hours 
alone after school. 
PFF President/CEO Larry M. 
Rmehart commented, "When learn-
ing about the new TRACKS Activity 
Center, our community bank found a 
great opportumty to ass1st the c1ty 
and school district, but most Impor-
tantly, our youth in Claremont. 
TRACKS and the new activity cen-
ter wlil make all the difference in en-
couragmg youngsters 111 Claremont 
to become hfelong learners and high-
ly sk1lled adults." 
The grand open111g featured the 
unveiling of a new gymnas1wn com-
plex featunng a fimess room, dance 
room, muSic room and the TAC 
Dick Guthne, d1rector of Claremont\ 
Human Services, noted, "Almost 10 
years ago, Claremont initiated a de-
hberate JOurney to become a com-
mumty known for supporting youth 
by providmg serv1ces and programs 
that ennch and sustain young people 
and the1r families. This effort. the 
Claremont Youth Master Plan, also 
called for a strong partnership be-
tween the City, the Claremont Uni-
fied School D1strict, and the com-
muniry-at-large." The mclusion of 
PFF Bank and Trust 111 this proJect 1s 
meaningful as they enabled a "space" 
earmarked as a computer lab to be 
fully functional while demonstrat111g 
the value of the community-at-large 
"pool111g" resources. 
Headquartered in Pomona, PFF Bank 
& Trnsr is one of the few local(\' based 
banks and has served rheInland Em-
pire for more rlran a century The 
communiry bank operotes 26 brunch-
es in eastern Los Angeles ... Vorthern 
Oronge. San Bernardino and River-
side counties. From its branch in 
Claremom. PFF also offers tmstlin-
vestment services and expertise in 
wealth management. 
FREE Income Tax Assistance for Elderly, Low 
Income, and Disabled February 21 through April 10 
Get your income tax returns 
completed with the assistance of 
the Volunteer Income Tax Assis-
tance Program {VITA) at the 
Pomona Public Library. 
The IRS-trained volunteers are 
available on Saturdays from I :30 
p.m. to 5 p.m. to assist elderly, low-
income, and d1sabled citizens with 
completing their income tax re-
turns. The FREE service began 
Feb. 21 and will be available every 
Saturday through April 10, 2004. 
Part1c1pants should bnng this 
year's tax package, W-2 and I 099s, 
Ia t year's tax return, and addition-
al tax income information. 
This service is available on a 
first-come, first-served basts and 
no appointment IS necessary. For 
additional mformation, please con-
tact the Pomona Public Library 
Reference Dept. at 909-620-2043, 
ext. 2701. 
Meetings Resume at City Hall Location in 
Rancho Cucamonga 
Smce Feb. 18. all regularly 
scheduled City Council. Planning 
Commtssion, and Historic Preserva-
tion Conunission meetings have been 
held in the City Council Chambers at 
City Hall. located at l 0500 Civ1c 
Center Drive in Rancho Cucamonga. 
California 'I 1730. 
Since July 2003. due to a se1sm1c 
retrofit. the regularly scheduled City 
Council. Plannmg Commtss1on. and 
Historic Preservation Commission 
meeungs "ere held in the Cucamon-
ga County Water Dtstrict (CCWD). 
no" the Cucamonga Valley Water 
Dtstnct (C V\\ D) boardroom. locat-
ed at I 0440 Ashford treet tn Ran-
cho Cucamonga. The retrofit of the 
Council Chambers ts now complete. 
but construction activity continues at 
the Ci' ic Center. Customers are en-
couraged to observe the signage 
arotmd City Hall. 
Cit) Council :\teeting RCT\'-3 
Cable Broadcasts 
Regular City Council meetings 
are held on the first and th1rd 
Wednesdays of every month and are 
normally available to those w1th cable 
television semce. Iiv·e on RCTV-3 
(the government access channel for 
the City of Rancho Cucamonga). Be-
cause of the rctrofinmg of City Hall. 
there were adjustments in the airing 
of City Counc1l mcctmgs on cable tel-
evision. City Counctl mectmgs re-
swned thetr norntal schedule, which 
mcludes a live broadcast on the first 
and thtrd Wednesdays at 7 p.m .. for 
those \\ 1th cable television access. 
The nomtal. regularly scheduled re-
plays of City Counc1l meeungs will 
continue to atr on RCTV-3 on the 
second and fourth Wednesdays of 
each month at II a.m .• and 7 p.m. 
City Council \teetings Available 
on Web site 
Recently. the city has also added 
the option for ctl"omers without cable 
acce." to viev' the City Counc1l meet-
ings "on-<lcmand" from their comput-
ers. The added feature of "Streammg 
Video on Demand" is avrulable on the 
cay:.., \\'eb site at w\vw.cuancho-cu-
camonga.ca.us'whatsnew.htm. Tlus 
nw feature will provide three-to-four 
months of City Council meetings in an 
archived format for those with high-
bandwidth (DSUCablc Modem) or low-
bandwidth (dial-up) lntemet service. 
The Adntmistrative Services De-
partment lnfonnation Systems Dt-
'1sion. has brought this new Web site 
fearurc to the city to provide additional 
viewing opt1ons for our commumty. 
This option offers those mthout cable 
telemion service the opportunity to 
watch a City Council meetmg. The 
archtv·ed council meetings are not avail-
able live. but are available one week af-
ter the meeting. in accordance wtth the 
city's normal cable television re-play 
schedule on the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month. (It ts tm-
portant to note that the ptcturc and au-
dio components can be adversely af-
fected by many factors. mcluding the 
user's Internet service proVIder, band-
wtdth. and the ongmal video quality). 
Plarmmg CommissiOn and His-
toric Pre~ervation Commission meet-
mgs regularly scheduled Plarming 
Conunission and Histone Preserva. 
tton CommtsSton mectmgs are on the 
second and fourth Wednesdays of 
each month. Since Feb. 25, 2004 
these_ meetings have resumed at Ci~ 
Hall m the Council Chatnbers. 
For further Information 
Should you have further ques-
tions or mqutrtcs about the City 
Counctl or C1ty CommiSsion ancLor 
board meetmgs. please contact the 
ctty clerk's office at 909-477-2700 
extension 2023 For informauo~ 
about the airing of Ctty Council 
meetings on RCTV-3 or construction 
acttvity at City Hall. please contact 
the ctty manager's office at (909) 
477-2700. Extension 2011. 
For questtons or mquirics about 
Planning Commtssion or Histone 
Presen·atior ""ommisswn mecung~. 
please contac' the Plannmg Dins10n 
at (909) 477-2750. lnformauon 1s 
also available on the Internet at 
\\'\vw.ci.rancho-cucamonga.ca.us and 
on the electromc bulletin board dts-
played on RCTV-3_ 
Tribal Myths Versus Facts - One Tribal Leader 's Perspective 
continued from paf!.e 8 
real estate and development. \\ bether 
n 1s a siSter tribe v.orkmg toward self-
reliance. local m&amzations m need of 
resources. or muntctpahties struggling 
to find additional resources. the San 
Manuel Band of Miss1on Indians con-
tmucs to seck out \\·orthy cau..,cs. and 
as a philanthroptc leader stnves to m-
still hope to netghboring areas. 
Contributions made by the San 
Manuel Band of Misston Indians tl-
lustrate our comm1hnent to our neigh-
borhoods and community. Our tnbe 
prov1dcs fundmg though donahons for 
cultural. social. and economic projects 
to benefit the common good of the 
San Bemardmo community. We've 
made a s1gmficant conunitmcnt to im-
~ 
t>GSinest10umEal 2 o o 4 BOOKOFLISTS 
Get a jump on your competition by securing your space 
in Inland Empire's premier reference tool lflJJJu,_ 
Sponsorship Packages... $5 ,650 
Full Page ... $3 ,050 
Half Page ... $2,250 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(909) 989-4 733 
proving the hvcs of the residents of 
San Bernardino through our efforts 
and donations made to education, lo-
cal munJctpaltti.,;, area beautification. 
the environment and more. 
l\l}th: SO\eretgnty ts JUSI an excuse for 
aibes to do whatever they want and there 
is no real responsibtlrty that comes wtth it 
Fact: The San Manuel Band of Mts-
ston Indians feels a tremendous sense 
of responsibtltty to take a firnt posi-
tion on tssues such as soverctgnty, 
revenue sharing and legal junsdiction. 
This is a particularly important 1ssue, 
and I stnve to communicate with and 
educate other tribal leaders through 
my speakmg appearances at Harvard. 
UCLA, and with the medta who are 
hot on covering these issues. As 
chairman of the San Manuel Band of 
Mission Indians. I feel that it's my 
duty and responsibility to protect the 
tribe 's sovereignty in order to protect 
and secure our future as a nation. 
Myth: The San Manuel Band ofMts-
sion Indians is not really interested m 
relahonslups wtth the community 
Fact: Throughout my chamnanshtp, 
I have been pnvilcgcd to have an open 
and posttive relationship wtth local 
goverrunent and the commuruty of San 
Bernardino. The San Manuel Band of 
Mission lnd1ans respects the relation· 
shtps with local communities and gov· 
ernmcnt, and strives to ensure positive 
relations using every means possible. 
The tribe is an active commumty sup-
porter and a good nctghbor. and main-
taining good relations is critical. 
Ahowthe author Deron Marque: is 
chairman of the San Manuel Band of 
Mission Indians, a Nati1·e American 
tribe located on the San Manuel 
Reservation near Highland, Calif 
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COMPUTERS/TECHNOLOGY 
Return of the Big Picture 
hy J Allen Leinherger 
The state of computer technology 
is hitting one of its m1:1laisc pomts. 
Except for a few nc\-\. packagmg 
ideas. like smaller iPods to compete 
with the bigger ones. not much ne\\· is 
out there. 
But .. 
The technology of the computer 
is fhst bt..~oming the t~..--chnology of en-
tertainment wtthout you realizmg it. 
It took a long nmc for lL" to real-
IZe that a computer could slt on our 
desk, mstead of in ib O\\TI air-condi-
tiOned room. Now we ha\ e a hard 
tunc realtzmg that just about anythmg 
electronic is computerized. This 1s es-
pecially true in our entcrtamment 
equipment. Do you even kno\\ what 
computer technology is Sitting in your 
living room right now'} 
I have spoken before about the 
dig1tal revolution m music, TV and 
photography. Well. the revolutton ts 
over and the dtgtts won. Your CD 
player, your camem, your camcorder 
and your TV arc all based now on 
computenzed dtgttal technology. For 
It's My Opinion ... 
cominuedfmm pag< I 0 
called "smart ass" by some. Other.; 
have asked me to submit 1t to the Dw-
lr Bulletin for rcpnnt. as if 1t docsn 't ex-
ist unless it runs to their pages. 
And now. finally. I have been 
asked by no less a personage than On-
tario City Manager Greg Devereaux 
hnnself . to retract my optmon. 
Retract my opmion'' 
I would as easily change my polit-
ical party! What I believe IS happenmg 
in Ontario City Hall is what I believe. 
What Greg Devereaux believes is go-
mg on is his interpretation of the facts. 
In America. we are both entttled to 
those beliefs. 
Even Mrs. Acker has taken um-
brage at my observ-ation that she may 
not be the sharpest pencil in the box. 
so I am obvtously upsetting both stdcs 
to thts maner. 
Nonetheless. both I and the pub-
lisher of the Business Jow·nal have 
suggested to Mr. Devereaux that if he 
that matter, so an! your alam1 clock 
and your car key. 
And here is where things arc 
hi.ippcning. 
Some years ago. I told you that 
the new digttal wtde-screcn TV ptc-
tun::s were on the way, but the exact 
type of HDTV broadcast was up in 
the air. much like the old color TV 
battle of the '60s. Origmally, the 
channels were going to hi.i\ c to usc 
two htgh-end CHF channels to order 
to get the \\ide-screen p1cturc \\ith 
extra \ icwing lines into your '" mg 
room. Not too many Issues ago. I 
potnted out the trony of the fact that 
in order to get HDTV mto your new 
S I 0.000 plasma set. you would have 
to resort to old '50s era rabbtt cars. 
Well. forget that. Adelphta ami other 
cable systems are now able (for a 
pnce) to bnng HDTV ntto your 
homes. Most of the broadcast net-
works and many cable channels arc 
now running in wide-screen format 
so you have programming to \icw on 
your set. attd the cost of the sels is go-
tog down. I hav·e seen 40-inch-wide-
screen sets for as hnle as $2,000 
disagrees v;ith me. he should write a 
letter to the Journal for publication. 
Mr. Devereaux has so far declined. It 
was c\·en suggested that he have one 
of htS city employees write the Icncr 
for htm. He has so far declined that 
opt1on as well. 
What he want5 is for me to retract 
my earlier colwnn because he believes 
that It IS not supported by the art1clcs m 
the Dailr Bulletin or by the pubhc 
record of the city. 
{Thts same publtc record has been 
falstfied to lie about me before. to an 
unrelated issue.) 
Had I wrinen a news article and 
was found in error on my facts, I would 
have to correct tt. But that is not the 
case. It ts my optnton that Greg Dev-
ereaux has it in for Debbie Acker. I 
stand by that opmion. 
Greg De,·ereaux has mformed 
me that he no longer has any respect 
for rne. 
He has a right to htS opimon. 
As doL 
Of course. the bu)er mllst shll be-
v.·arc. Some ~e~ require extm equip-
ment. "HDTV ready" and "HDTV 
compatible" may or may not mean to 
you what it means to the sale~man. 
What tt docs not mean is "IIDTV" 
Often as not. you may have to buy ex-
tra equipment m order to get the pic-
ture you want And dish subscription 
T\ 1s an entirely different 1:-;suc. 
Then there 1~ the 1ssuc of the 
blank screen "YOu may recall an art I· 
clc I vnote back around 1995 about 
screen sa\ er.;.. On computers they arc 
almost unnecessary On a TV screen 
they may have to make a comeback 
The reason 1s this: a wide-screen pic-
ture on your regular TV has black 
bands on the top and bottom. Con-
vcn;ely, a regular picture on a wide-
screen monitor will have black bands 
on the stdes. Etther way. after a \\htle 
you "ill develop some sort of shadow 
on your set. 
Many perfectionists. like film 
~witel 
cnttc Roger f-. bert. think that the \\ide-
screen. or 16x9 ratio picture, is the 
nght v;ay to go. and a lot of movies 
from the chariot race in "Ben-Hur" 
to the dance scenes 111 "Grease," will 
bear that out. Other people. like Dcn-
nts Mtller. feel that such p1ctures are 
much like lookmg through the slit m 
a matlbox and Miller pomts out that 
they only produce porn m full screen. 
Thts may speak more for Miller:s taste 
than It doc~ in film production. 
l satd fi' e years ago that I was 
gomg to \~rait five yea~ bctorc I 
bought <1 TlC\\ TV I may ""ait another 
five ) cars. Prices are d0\\11. technolo· 
gy is up and there is C\ery reason to 
belie\e that very soon the home en-
tertainment center computer advances 
will be up to the job of running all24 
hours of the "Lord of the Rmgs" tril-
ogy DVD in full sound and picture to 
make you the em y (or enemy). of the 
entire ne1ghborhood. 
The most s.gn1f1cant aspect of the telecommumcahons 
system purchase dec,sron IS that a ctynam1c partnership 
Wlll be formed between your company and your new 
vendor. It IS v1tally 1mportant that these two enllltes 
understand each other and that the vender be responsive, 
flex1ble and competent 1n effectively handling your needs 
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China's Two Faces 
conrinucdjrvm page 5 
so in a legal wa~:· 
Several "a~s of doing business 
is generating \\estern interest: 
L S. and European stan-ups are 
starting to enter the Chinese market b} 
fillmg tcehnolo£> gaps. For example. 
Cambridge Broadband. a three-year-
old British compan;. won contracts in 
July to sell 1ts fixed-\\ irclcss access 
equ1pment to Chma Mobile. Chma 
Umcom and Chma Netcom. The three 
Chmcsc operator\ recently were 
a\\ ;rrded licenses to operate m the 3.5 
g1gahenz band and the Cambridge, 
England company IS one of the few m 
the \\Orld to be able to supply this 
technology "There are huge opportu-
nities e'en for small European and 
American companies if they can come 
up "1th the right solutions for China," 
Hauser sa1d. 
There is an increase in JOint ven-
tures bt...~u.._<.;e \\'estern comparues want 
acce"' to the Chmese market and Chi-
nese companies \\'3111 market access in 
the \\est. Mtone. a Santa Clara, Cali-
forrua-ba.s..'<l company mth Significant 
operations in Chma that SJl<.--cializes in 
games and short-text mcssagmg for 
mobtlc phones. IS lookmg to partner 
\\1th European companies. 
Le" formal arrangements be-
t\\ ecn ( hmcsc and \Vest ern compa-
nies arc also bearing fruit. For exam-
ple, BetJmg-based IVT, which sup-
plies turnkey solutions for products 
based on the Bluetooth w~rcless stan-
dard to Chinese manufacturers, gets 
1Ls Bluctooth chips from European 
comparues such 3.'> STM!croclectron-
ics. lnfincon, Cambridge Silicon Ra-
diO and Philips."" \\ell as Amencan 
compan1es like !';ational Semiconduc-
tor. '-3td Quiang Gao. IVT's CEO and 
founder 
There b a deepening of joint re-
search and de\clopment. Like most 
semiconductor companies, STMicro-
electronics first entered China to low-
er 1ts productiOn costs. But 11 ts pan-
ncnng with Chmcse uni\ crsit1cs --on 
the joint dc,efopmcnt of integrated 
ctrcuit designs for products such as 
d1g1tal audto broadcast recei\crs, as 
well as chip set de' clopmcnt. 
In fact, Chma is expected to be-
come the largest market for chips in 
the world by 2007. '-3id Jean-Claude 
Marque!. chief executive ofSTMicro-
electronics's Asia-Pacific divis1on. 
Part 2 of3 
···\re 'aluatiOns and expectations 
running too far ahead of reality'?" 
asked Duncan Clark. m'maging dtrec-
tor of BDA Chma, an mdcpendcnt 
tech consultancy based m BciJtn£. 
"Maybe. but the fact IS that mulnna-
twnals and mcreasmgly small- and 
mediwn-sized enterprises tn tcchnol-
O£> need to ha' e a Chma straiC£>." he 
sa1d. "If you don't come to China, at 
lc3.'>t to understand what's gomg on, 
China may come to you m the 
form of a lower-cost supplier based in 
Chma. for example." 
East Asian international orders 
Before we deal "1th the future, I 
would ltkc to briefly survey the past. 
In the century pnor to lndustnal R"'-
olunon and Western onslaught, mter-
nauonal relations in the region were 
fatrly unde,eloped due to the tsolanon 
of Japan aod the limned amount of m-
temational intercourse between Chma 
and the non-ASian world. At times, 
Japan was actively involved m con6-
nental affa1rs (Htdeyoshl mvasJOns. 
wako piracy). It was also the rec1p1ent 
of Korean and Chmese culture but 
Ea" As1a never had an international 
order Similar to the one that dC\elopcd 
m Europe after the Westphaltan set-
tlements and set the tone for world 
polincs in the followmg centunes. 
From the mid-19th century to 
1945. the international order in the re-
gwn was b3.'>cd on the peaceful or' 1-
olcnt balance of power between a few 
maJOr players .. pcnods of peace 
punctuated by v.ars. Some equilibri-
um was ach1evcd after the Russo-
Japanese War. It was anchored on the 
Anglo-Japanese alltaoce. a weak Chi-
na. lim1ted Russian and U.S. po\\er 
but unclear how stable thts Situation 
was. Anyhow it v.as shancred by 
World War I, \\hich led to the dramat-
ic decline in Bnttsh power and con-
comitant rise in Japan's, a" well a" to 
the Bolshe,ik revolution and m-
crcascd Chinese nat1onal1sm. From 
1919 to 1945, Northeast ASia was ei-
ther at v.ar or preparing for confl1ct. 
From 1945 to the late 19gOs. there 
\\as the "Cold War" and partial U.S. 
primacy. Dcsp1tc the part1al nature of 
U.S. hegemony due to the So\ ict 
challenge the key clements of a 
U.S. hegcmomc system v.cre m place 
by the mid-1950s. 
Japan-L.S., ROK(Republic of 
Korea)-U.S .. and Tah,an-U.S. 
alliances. 
Taiwan relatiOnship \\as specJal, 
e\ohed as Chma shtfted !Tom foe 
to mend to potenttal antagontst. 
ROK alhance ... bulwark agamst 
communist cxpans!Omsm, pro-
vided opportumty for South Ko-
rea 10 develop economically and 
politically. 
Japan alliance Performed 
several tasks: Provided military 
anchor for U.S. 10 Asia. Sol,cd 
the question of Japan's relations 
w1th Asta "h1ch had been unre-
solved s10ce Mc1ji and led to 
Japan's near destruction 10 
Showa. The U.S. alliance would 
prov1de Japan security, sparing it 
the need to get miluarily m-
volved m Astan affmrs. Thus, 1t 
allowed Japan to parttc!patc eco-
nomically in Asia wtthout the 
baggage of m1perialism. 
Evolution since 1945 
Econonuc nse of Japan, ROK. and 
Ta"'"" from poor to rich nations. 
Political transfonnation of ROK aod 
Taiw1lll mto liberal dc'mocracies. 
Evolution of Ch10a 's posuton 
from enemy to ally against the 
Sov1et Unton, to potential adver-
sary but with important econom-
ic tics to the U.S. and Japan. 
Collapse of USSR. Less of a rad-
tcal event than 1t was 111 tUro 
even pnor to 1991 almost an~i 
product!\ e Asta 111 the uS 
.. camp 
and So' tet Union did not have 
satellites Ill the region while the 
Russtan Far East \\as an unpopu. 
fated, poor reg10n. 
But what has remained un-
changed has been Amcncan prima. 
cy. It has created. for the first lime 
smce the Industrial Revolution, a 
peaceful mternauonal order in the 
developed regions of Northeast As!~ 
allowmg countnes to trade wuh each 
other and the rest of the world under 
the umbrella of the U.S.-Ied mihlat) 
alltance systems wh1ch allov.s them 
not to worry about thetr nctghbors or 
other powers attacking them. It has 
d1sconnected econom1cs from Inter. 
national politics. 
What are bases of U.S primacv 
in Asia? · 
Eoormous U.S. mihtary superiomv 
Partnership, not vassal-hke rei;. 
tions. with As1an all1es, pnmarilv 
Japan and ROK (Taiw1Ul speciali 
Wealthy Japan ensures that 
America's no. I partner ts strong. 
Challenges to U.S. hegemony' 
Rts10g Ch10a, decl1010g Japan, 
and U.S. pohcy failures. 
Dieter Fw••·ick. BrigGen (ret.), is a 
former director q{Germany \ ''F'eder-
al Armed Forces Intelligence Office" 
and Global Editor-111-Chiefojflorld· 
securif)neflt•ork.com. 
Study Finds Nearly 40 Percent of 
California Companies Plan to Move 
Jobs Out of State 
continued jivm page 3 
California's employment land-
scape revealed that 27 percent of 
California jobs are in "mobile 
sectors," including manufactur-
ing, sofrnare programming, and 
insurance underwriting. 
Companies in mobile sectors can 
move operations from California 
to other locations. Consequently, 
these four miUion "mobile" jobs 
are those in the most danger of 
being relocated outside 
California. 
According to the analysis. jobs in 
"mob1le sectors" tend to be 35 pc-rcent 
more 'aluable to the Caltfomm econo-
my than JObs m non-mobile se-ctor.;. As 
a result, California's future economi< 
potential will be heavily influenced by 
Cahfomia's ab1hty to retain and attract 
these high-value "mob1lc" jobs. 
The Future of California Job! Is 
in Serious Jeopardy 
Accord.ing to the California Com-
pe~~vcness ProJect. 50 percent of the 
cominued on page 37 
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GETTING ORGANIZED 
Who Has Time for Success? You Do ... When You 
Follow 5 Success Principles 
hy Dr Emma Etuk 
Most people clann that they want 
to be "successful," yet few know what 
kmd of success they deSire or how to 
ach1cve it. They Wish their lives \\ere 
"the profiles of success" or that they 
could "make it a winning life," but 
they ha,·e no clue how to tum that de-
sire mto reality. 
Realize that what you do toda; 
h3.'> a dtrect impact on whether you'll 
be successful in life later. How you 
manage your time, plan your goals, 
and take action w1ll make or break 
your future. Unfortunately. between 
40 ' hour work weeks. the push to "do 
more m less time,'' and mcrca,mg per-
sonal and busmcss obhgat10ns. fC\\ 
people actually make the time to fol-
low their dreams. Instead, they rcs1gn 
thcnlseh cs to their unsuccessful 
hab1ts of the past, and then v.onder 
why they can't make an} progrc". 
The fact is that man; people do 
not succeed m life because they think 
they do not have the time to be suc-
cessful or to follow success pnnc1ples. 
But ,,,.e all ha\C the same number of 
hours per day. Oprah Wmfi-cy and Bill 
Gates. two of the nchest and most 
successful people m the world. do not 
have an extra number of hours in the 
day, yet they have achieved more than 
most people can imagme. The only 
difference between them and the 
masses IS that they made the ttmc for 
success and follov,:ed proven success 
pnnc1ples. You can. too. The follow-
mg guidelines wtll help. 
I. Know what kind of success 
you desire. 
Just saying you want to be "suc-
cessful" is fruitless. It's non-specific 
and causes you to waste your time in 
multiple pursuits. The key 1s to focus 
on the specific kind of success you 
want. Six varieties of success exist: 
Economic success: the desire to 
make money and accwnulate v.calth. 
Political succe'>s: the des1re for po-
litical fume. power, and mflucncc. 
Social success: the desire to 
change the world for the bencr and 
to be known as a social reformer. 
philanthropist, and benefactor. 
lmellecrual success: the desire to 
gam knowledge and be able to 
unravel the mysteries bchmd ccr-
tam 1dcas. 
Sptriwa/ success: the dcs1rc for 
complete spiritual fulfillment. 
Physical success the des1re for 
mncr and outer beauty or athletic 
supcnonty. 
Ob' 10usly. each success category 
has posit1vc and negative aspects. For 
example, someone with a dcs1re for 
economic success can usc h1s or her 
money for good deeds. or can cross 
the I me to greed. The key is to know 
the kmd of success you desire and 
then focus your time on the posltl\ c 
aspects of that desire. Those \\ ho arc 
tn1ly successful take the nme to define 
the exact success they want and what 
they Will do with tt. They create their 
v1s1on for the future and devote time 
to attammg that VISIOn each day. 
2. Get your act together. 
To be successful. you must take 
the time to organize yourself and your 
hfe. Realize that success docs not 
chase after a disorganized mdividual. 
Bcmg organized or getting your act 
together means doing the nght thmgs 
m the nght order. In other words. you 
must take the t1me to pnont1zc your 
da1ly actinties so you focus on what 
will truly make you successful. 
Unfortunately. our modern array 
of gadgets and techno lOg} do not help 
people simplify or organize their life. 
While television. the Internet. and cell 
phones are tools that can aid us in 
achievmg our goals, if not used prop-
erly. they can add to an already infor-
mation overload, thus making it diffi-
cult to C3r\e out time each day to ded-
icate to our individual goals. 
To truly get your act together, you 
must stan with the internal. whtch m-
volves setting priorities and comm1t-
ting to them. Once that mtcmal or-
gal11zation is complete, the external 
process is somewhat cac.;icr. which in-
cludes cleaning up the clutter m your 
life, scheduling. time management, 
and manifesting the out\V-ard qualities 
of persistence and comm1tment. Only 
then can you plan and follow your 
route for success. 
3. Respect your time. 
To the degree that you apprccmtc 
and respect time IS the degree to 
wh1ch you "'II succeed. If you abuse 
ttme, you wtll surely fail and regret 
your lack of disciplmc. In fact, no one 
can truly succeed without a proper at-
titude towards time. \Vc each have 24 
hours per day. 168 hour. per week. 
and 8,736 hours per year to devote to 
our dreams, so \Ve all must schedule 
our time wisely. 
For example. if you \\ere to sleep 
56 hours per week. play for 42 hours, 
work for 70 hours. and earnS 10 per 
hour, you arc ltkcly to cam S36,400 
per year In 20 years. you'd ha\c 
earned O\er $700,000. If you sa\e 
only 10 percent of that. you'd ha\e 
$70,000 sittmg m the bank. Realize 
that most people work for more than 
20 years during their lifetime, and that 
$700.000 does not include bonuses. 
salary mcreases, pensiOns, 40 I K 
plans, overttme. gtfu., or mtcrest from 
mvcstmcnts. Now, would you consid-
er yourself unsuccessful today if you 
had at least $70.000 in the bank'' 
Probably not. 
The pomt is to schedule your nme 
and your life so you're devoted to suc-
cess I 00 percent of the time. Think 
long-tern1 and plao everythmg. The 
small time infraction you make today 
may seem small. but the small thmgs 
add up, compound over time, and af-
fect us profoundly. 
4. Be single-minded. 
People who are successful devote 
thetr time to mastenng the one most 
important detatl that will lead them to 
the type of success they ul~matcly de-
sire. To be single-minded means you: 
Arc not easily distracted; 
II ave your eyes set on the prize; 
Devote your time to your pur-
pose; 
l-Ime a driving ambition: 
Arc determmed; 
Arc dcdtcatcd; 
Ha'c a smgulanty of purpose. 
Most people stan somethmg but 
never complete 1t because they get 
distracted. The d1stract1on may hme 
been a phone call. a negative criticism, 
a \\Ord of discouragement from a so-
called fncnd. or a personal fear that 
v.c may fad. In order to not let dis-
tmctions mtcrferc w1th your !'iliCCcs~. 
you 111Wit enhance y·our quality of sm-
glc-mmdedness. wh1ch mean .... )OU dt:-
\Otc your time to one pursuit for one 
cndca,or. not break your time up 
among many acti\ ities or goals. Don't 
be a "pck of all trades and master of 
none." Stand up for one thmg and go 
for it consistently. 
5. Cultivate a proper work habit. 
If you mtend to succeed in life, 
you must cultivate a proper 'AOrk 
habtt. You must make up your mmd 
that no substitute for hard work ex"'b. 
Cutting comers to save time on your 
JOurney w1ll on I> delay you in the end. 
No matter \\hat anyone promises you. 
when you work less rime or less pro-
ducti' ely. you produce lower volume 
of goods and servtcc>. But if you ha\ e 
a proper work hab1t, you produce and 
achieve more. In the end. your attitude 
towards work reflects your attitude to-
-...ards I i fe and your propensny to suc-
ceed or fat!. 
How do you cultivate a proper 
work hab1t0 Realize that a proper work 
habit involves a change in your mental 
attttude. If you Jove to work. then you 
will likely succeed. If you don't Jove 
your current work. then find a profes-
sion or cause that excites you. When 
your v.urk is enjoyable. you will com-
mtt more time to it and -...111 succeed. 
continued on page 24 
Boost Profits With Four Simple Steps 
hv Juhn Srrd~c~) 
One of the most common mis-
take~ companies make \\hen they are 
IT} mg to boost thetr profib. is to try 
and get nc'\\ etLstomer>. T yptcally. thts 
bcha\ tor ts a reflection of thetr histo-
1). When they \\ere nc\\, the) proba-
bly had zero or JUSt a fe" customer.;. 
To sun i\ c, the) had to mcrease that 
numbt.""f. Gcning nC\\ customers made 
sen~. 
For companies that are out of sur-
'i' al mode, and are instead trying to 
boost their profitabthl), acquiring nC\\ 
cu~tomcrs ts not the best strategy. 
Studies b) Cap Genum and the Gart-
ner Group ha'e sh0\\11 that, depend-
ing on the industf), it costs three-to-
SC\ en ttmcs more money to acqwre a 
nc\\ customer than it docs to target an 
C\.isting customer for the purpose of 
makmg a nC\\ purchase. 
The bes1 profit-boosting opportuni-
tJ""~ lie in optimizmg the relatioiL'\hips 
you ha\e \\lth your c\isring cu..'illlmers. 
H= are four simple steps to do JUSt thaL 
Step #I Find and Strengthen 
Your Pillars 
Do you kno\\ whtch fi, e of your 
customers contribute the most to your 
bottom line each year° Can you nan1e 
them off the top of your head? Can all 
the employees in your company name 
thcm0 If not, that ts a problem to be 
addressed, and addressed quickly. Dc-
pendmg on the stze of the organtza-
tion, a lo" of any of the top fi,e cus-
tomers can range from seriow; to cat-
astrophic. These clients are the "pil-
lars" supporting your company. Think 
of your bustness as a structure sirting 
m the middle ofshark-mfested "aters. 
Five p1llars arc arranged in a ctrcle 
and your business balances on top of 
them. \\'hat happens if one or 1\\0 of 
those ptllar> shnnk'? What happens tf 
one of them goes away completely'? 
Part of the key to oprimizmg prof-
its ts securing your pillar>. If you look 
at the amount of time your organiza· 
tion spends on customer service, and 
break it do\\11 by customer, would you 
find that your "ptllar.;" arc the five 
customers who get the most sen ice? 
Most likely they do not. "Problem" 
customers usually command the most 
attention. followed closely by efforts 
to get new customers. 
Change that. Focus a proportion-
ate amount of attention on customers 
based on ho" critical they are to your 
busmess! Take the resources being 
applied to the problem customers and 
focus them on the pillars. Task those 
people with makmg your relationship 
wtth the pillar> so strong that they will 
ne,er crumble. Challenge them to 
find \\ays to help the ptllars be suc-
cc:-.sful. Be u pillar flJ \'OUr pillar.\·.' 
Step #2 lmentory Your 
Offerings 
Startmg wtth your ptllar cus-
tomers, take an 1mentory of all the 
products and sen tees that you cur-
rently provide. Rank them m order of 
profitabtlity. When all the offenngs 
have been identified categorize them 
from one to five. Ones should be the 
20 percent of the offerings that are 
most profitable. Twos will be the next 
20 percent, on down to five, which 
will be those products and services 
that arc in the bottom 20 percent in-
terims of profitabiltty. 
Now comes the intercstmg part. 
Create a gnd with cltents across the 
top, and offenngs dovm the left Side. 
Arrange the clients in order of how 
much they impact your bottom line. 
Small Business Owners Optimistic 
Despite Slow Recovery 
continuedfrom page 9 
business owner>. Approxunately half 
(52 percent) currently offer health 
benefits. and of those, 21 percent said 
they shifted a h1gher portion of health 
care costs to their employees last year; 
12 percent reduced health benefit». In 
addition, only about 31 percent of re-
spondents said they offer thctr em-
ployees a retirement plan, such as a 
40 l{k) plan or employee stock owner-
ship plan (ESOP). 
"This survey is an excellent way 
The most 1mpactful client should be 
the fir>t one, and the least tmpactful 
client should be the last. For the offer-
mgs. which arc on the left side of the 
grid keep them in order of most prof-
itable to least profitable. When you 
have finished creatmg the grid, go 
through it and for each client put 
check marks on the products and sef\-
iccs you provtde for them. This is your 
profitab1hty map. 
Step #3 Attack the Gaps 
Look at your pillar>. How are you 
doing m terms of provtdmg your full 
suite of offerings to them? Any boxes 
without checks represent an opportu-
ntty for you to solidify your relatton-
shtp. Start with the offerings that are 
ranked one, and not bcmg used by 
your pillars, and focus on gcttmg 
those blanks filled in. No" look at tlte 
rest of your map. Where arc the 
check mark>? Where are the gaps? 
E\el) gap represents an opportunity 
to boost your profits. Start with the 
more profitable cltents, and try to fill 
in all the ones and twos. Educate those 
customers about the addttional prod-
ucts and scf\ices you offer. Find out 
what needs they have and identify 
ways you can fill them. These efforts 
will not only strengthen your relation-
ships, but it wtll also make them more 
profitable clients for you. 
Step #4 Learn From Your 
"'Lovers'' 
As you arc tmplemenring step #3, 
take another look at your graph. Find 
the five customers who use the great-
est percentage of your products and 
semces. These are the customer.; who 
just love what you do. They represent 
a tremendous learnmg opportunity. 
There is some reason or group of rca-
to gauge the performance, needs and 
concerns of small bus mess owners tn 
San Bernardino County," satd Paul 
Magana, senior vice president of 
Union Bank of California for the In-
land Empire. "It helps us understand 
what they expect and need from thctr 
bank and sef\e them more effectively." 
Other survey results showed that 
58 percent of respondents purchased 
or upgraded technology app!tcations 
sons that these customer..; love you so 
much. If you can find out those rea. 
sons, you can apply that knowledge to 
the way you mtcract "ith the rest of 
your customer>. Perhaps a particular 
salesperson has figured out something 
that 1s really work mg. Maybe the ac-
cowlt representative or c~tomer serv. 
tee contact is parttcularly good. What-
ever the reason ts, you need to know 
lntentew those "lovers" and learn 
from them. If they say tt is because of 
a particular person m your company, 
mtervte\\ that pcr>on and find out 
what they do that is worktng so well. 
Within those mtemews lies 
profit-boosting information. Gather 
tt and then apply this knowledge to 
the way you mteract wtth your other 
customers. Again, start with the pil· 
Iars and then work your way across 
the customer list. Most organiza-
tions acqutre customers by filltng a 
single particular need. The key to 
boosting profits ts not to go out and 
get more of those customer.; Fmd 
and strengthen your ptllars so that 
your organization is well-supported; 
inventory your offerings; fill the 
gaps, and learn from your "lo,m" 
Because those four steps are the way 
to boost your profits' 
John Strelecky is the author of"The 
Why Are You Here Cafe" and is ana-
tionally recognized speaker on the 
topic of "Creating the Perfect Com-
pam;" A graduate of .Vortitwestern 
Cniversity 's tfBA program. he ltru 
sen·ed as u busines.\· strategist for nu-
merous Fortune 500 compaflies, and 
co-founded the business phi/osoph.t 
practice at .'l-forningstar Consulting 
Group LLC He can he reached 
through his M-'c!h site at \H\'1-\: why· 
cafe.com or by calling 407-342-4181 
for their businesses, and of those, 35 
percent spent more than $10,000 in 
2003. In Riverside Cow1ty, 52 percent 
of respondents purchased or upgrad-
ed technology applications for their 
businesses, and of those, 3 7 percent 
spent more than $10,000. In San 
Bernardmo County. 68 percent of re-
spondents purchased or upgraded 
continued on page 20 
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UCR Names New Executive Vice Chancellor/Provost 
lint\'erstty of Californta, Rtver-
stde Chancellor France A C6rdo\'a re-
cently announced the appomtmcnt of 
Ellen A. Wartella to the posttion of 
executive vice chancellor and provost 
effective July I, 200·1. 
"It gives me great pleasure to an-
nounce that Dr. Wartella has accepted 
my imitation to serve as UCR 's exec· 
utive vice chancellor and provost," 
said C6rdo,·a. "She brings a strong 
record of admimslrati\ c and acadcm· 
ic accomplishments to UCR and we 
look forward to workmg with her" 
Smce 1993, Dr Wartclla has served 
as Jean of the College ofCommwllca-
tion at the Umvcrsity of Texas. the 
largest and most comprehensive com-
mumcatton college tn the country. Un-
der her leadershtp, the college has be-
come one of the most sought after lff 
colleges among prospective students; the 
college's endow-ment h~ more than 
doubled; and college faculty. depart-
ments and programs have achieved na· 
tiona! recognition for excellence. 
As a result the college has 
earned a rcputat1on for high academ-
IC standards, innovation in the usc of 
technology, creattvtty across and 
w 1thin disciphnes, and strong mdus-
try partnershtps. 
"This is an mcredibly excttmg 
ttme to be jommg UC Rtver>tde," satd 
Wartclla. "I'm looking forward to 
playing an acttve role in helpmg shape 
tts future and assisting Chancellor 
COrdova in achieving her vis1on." 
University of La Verne Opens Victorville Campus 
As part of its continuing commit-
ment to improve access to higher ed-
ucation, the University of La Verne re-
cently opened its new Htgh Desert 
Campus in Victorvtlle. 
Under the gutdance of regiOnal 
director, Ms. Arely Rivas, the High 
Desert campus is located at 1544 7 
Anacapa Road, Suttc I 00. It present-
ly mcludes admmtstrattve offices and 
three classrooms. w1th three addition· 
al classrooms scheduled for comple-
tion thts spnng. 
There were 168 registrations for 
the IO·week winter tcm1, an mcrea-.;c 
of29 students. Along with current of-
ferings in child de,elopment. ltbcral 
studies. organizational management. 
health admmtStratton and busmess ad-
mmtstration (both BBA and MBA), 
applications are nm"· being accepted 
for two new programs coming to Vic-
torville in the next academic year: a 
bachelor's degree m public admints-
tratwn and a master's degree in lead-
ershtp and management. By adding 
these two programs, ULV wtll In-
crease educational opportunities for 
workmg adults living tn Htgh Desert 
communities. The total number of de-
grees avatlable will be stx undergrad-
uate and two graduate, all wtth 
cvenmg or Saturday classes that meet 
once a \Veek. 
In addition to the new regional 
campus, ULV continues to provtdc 
distance learning options to atd those 
professionals with heavy travel or un-
predictable work schedules. Two on-
ltne bachelor's degree programs (or-
gantzattonal management and publtc 
admmistration) and one on-line grad-
uate degree (master of business ad-
mmtstration) arc avatlablc. 
CCWD's Name Change Represents 
Commitment 
continued from page II 
Prcstdent James Curatalo Jr. 
"In additton, the change wtll help 
eliminate confusiOn some customers 
had regarding the word 'county,' as it 
caused many to beltcvc the dtstrict 
was an arm of the county of San 
Bernardino, or for some newcomers, 
to believe that there was actually a 
'county ofCucan1onga."' 
In 1955, when the dtstrict was 
formed, "county" was put in its nan1e, 
reflectmg that tt \\US formed under the 
"County Water District" governance 
provisions of the Californta water 
code. The district's governance struc-
ture will remain the same followmg 
the name change. 
CVWD also took thts opportuni-
ty to change its logo. as new artwork 
proudly displays the flow of surface 
water through local canyons. 
CVWD delivers high qualtty, re-
ltable dnnking water to the city of 
Rancho Cucamonga, portions of Up-
land, Ontario and Fontana, and some 
unincorporated areas of San Bernardi-
no County. The district also maintams 
an extensive se"age collection system 
for restdential, commerctal and m-
dustrial users. The district serves 
161,000 customer> wtthin a 47-
square-mtle area, which mcludes 
42,000 water connections and 32,000 
sewer connections. 
With 112 years of expcnence, 
ULV understands the needs ofwork-
mg adults seckmg to obtam college 
degrees. Utiltzmg an accelerated 10-
week semester system, courses are 
conducted once a week m the evening 
to better accommodate studenb with 
demandmg work and per>onal sched-
ules. 
Founded m 1891, the Untverstty 
of La Verne ts a Carnegte 
Doctoral1 Research tntcnsivc institu-
tiOn, enrollmg more than 9,000 stu-
dents. An early pioneer in lifelong 
learmng progran1s, it rematns dedtcat-
cd to prO\ tdmg sound, people-cen-
tered. \alucs-onented education. ULV 
has offered programs to professionals 
m the High Desert since 1986. 
For additional il~(ormation on the 
ULJ' High Desert campus and its of 
Jerings. contact lnge Kendall .\faran-
to at 760-843-0086 or e-mail kendal-
/irauh:edu 
I is Inspirational 
UC Irvine's MBA Programs for Working Professionals have 
inspired thousands to earn an MBA whtle conttnuing thetr career 
momentum. If you are an early to mid-career professional, a 
business executtve, or a dedicated health care professional, 
UC Irvine has an MBA program des1gned to fit your career 
path - and insp1re you to succeed. 
See why Irvine Is Inspirational. Attend an Information Session: 
FEMBA: • Tues. Feb. 24, 6:30pm 
• Sat. March 13, 10:0<' am 
EMBA/HCEMBA: • Sat, Feb. 28. 10:00 am 
• Sat March 13. 11·00 am 
Call 949.824.7505 or reg1ster online at 
www.gsm.ucl.edu/go/ programs. 
UCirvine 
Local Printer Founder in International Printing 
Organization 
Top perlonning printing company joins elite group to provide excellent customer service. 
Printing Resources of Southern 
Cahfornia m Upland has been induct-
ed as a founding partictpant of Certi-
fted Pnnter>; Internauonal (CPrintn'J 
a ncv. organization of pnnters 
throughout the limted States and 
Canada assisting printing CWitomers 
by usmg Internet support, htgh Je, els 
of tradnional customer sen icc and 
trammg and certificatiOn of \\Orkcr>i. 
Tom Crouser, president of 
CPrint"1, satd that Printing Resources 
completed the fir>it phase of certifi-
cation m this umque education and 
trammg program for commerctal 
primers O\er the last two years. ThiS 
required the company to subnnt to a 
number of onsite evaluations, to camp 
plete certain trainmg co= and meet 
eqUipment and software standards. 
.. Printing Resources has shown 
through its performance that it be-
longs among the top pnnter>i m North 
Amenca. Addinonally, the company 1S 
pledgmg to uphold its performance 
Je\el by seekmg e\en higher Jc\·eJ of 
certification. 
Bemg a CPrint"' parttctpant " a 
sigruficant m'estment ofnme, enei),'Y 
and resources to assure that high stan-
dards are mamtamed for the local 
bus mess commumty. No other organ-
Ization has such standards." 
Nancy DeDtemar, 0\mer of Print-
ing RcsourcC>. said "Our participation 
m CPnnt'" reqwres thai our compa-
ny continue to maintain up-to-date 
printing technology as well as cus-
tomer service procedures. which is 
very unportant to pnnt buyer>; in lo-
cal area as the) compete on a more 
global scale. 
"Through CPnnt'". \I.e have al-
ready reorgantzed our company to as-
sure better sen icc and now \\C able 
What is the Future of Senior Health Care? 
conttnuedfrom page I 0 
that offm a combinanon of health care 
and per>ional care sen, ices for senior>;, 
no" called "Medicare Ad,antage." In 
addition to expanded pharmacy bene-
fib and other traditional health care 
benefits. SCAN pro,·tdes m-home 
care, homemaker sen,·iccs, transporta-
tion, home delivered meals, short-term 
institutional care. adult day care to 
make it possible for seniors to remain 
at home through tts Independent Ltv-
111& Po"erT>• program. Collccttvely, 
these scmces have helped man} sen-
IOrs stay out of nursmg homes. 
By keepmg seruors out of nursmg 
homes. \I.e are helping tl1em mamta111 
their mdependencc, preserve choices, 
and protect a quality of life all of us seek 
e,·ery day. Additionally, the compre-
henstve semces that SCAN offer>; are 
savmg taxpayer> money by keepmg sen-
iors out of 111Sliturional care programs. 
Where From Here? 
The nc\\ Medicare Jegislanon pro-
vides an tmportant foundarion from 
which health plans should be able to 
more effectively respond to the needs 
ofsemors. 
Probably the first lesson under the 
new Medicare fornmla IS that not all 
PPOs or HMOs are alike. Benefib 
will vary widely and consUlller>i will 
be increas111gly acttve 111 seeking de-
tails about their benefits. At Congress' 
Glen crest Investment Advisors Inc. Offers Strategies 
continued from page il 
I 5 percent tax bracket on income 
from stock dividends and capital 
gams. 
2. Review your AltematJve Mini-
mUlll Tax situation higher 111-
come taxpayers may find they are 
now subject to AMT under the 
new tax rules. 
3. Closely examine the decision to 
hold tax-exempt ver>;us taxable 
bonds. 
4. Consider small business deprecia-
tion incentives, which dramatical-
ly increased to $100,000 this year. 
5. Consider selling real eo.1ate on the 
installment method ver>;us a ca'h 
sale as one way to shift the recog-
nition of mcome into future tax 
year>;. 
6. Review your tax and estate plan-
ning for large IRAs. The com-
bined tax rates can result m a loss 
of70 percent of your IRA to tax-
es. 
7. Consider an Off<J\ore V\uiable An-
nuity and/or Of!Shore Variable Life 
Insurance Policy to defer income 
tax. 
8. Utilize Private Annuities and 
SCINS (Self Canceling 1nstall-
ment Notes) to defer taxes by 
spreading the tax over the life of 
the armmtant (or note). 
9. Consider the benefits of self insur-
ing a portion of your liability in-
surance via a private (Captive) In-
surance Company, which offet> at-
tractive tax benefits. 
10. Consider personal transactions 
with your IRA since there are hun-
dreds, even thousands, of prohib-
ited transaction exemptions are 
granted each year. 
Dl. Steffanci has more than 30 
years of experience in investment man-
agement and portfolio strategy. As a 
fanner senior manager with Fidelity 
Investments, he is one of the few peo-
ple in the U.S. to have been responsible 
for$ I 00 billion in invesnnent assets. 
to accept more clients who wish to 
streamline and reduce costs in their 
pnnt procurement processes." 
Printing Resources ha.\· been sm·in 
Inland Empire husines.,es. organi:a~ 
lions and indi,·iduals sinct: 1970. The 
fami~\·-owned business is located at 
893 W 9th Street in Upland. Busi-
nesses intere,·ted in learning more 
ahout the CPrintT\1 program mav 
comact ,\ann· DeDiemar at 909-98i-
5715 or ,·isitthe Companys Heb site 
at l1-'l\'lt:printmgresources.com. 
direction, insurer>; wlil be expected to 
meet a growmg array of needs once 
left to Medtcare. Health plans should 
be expected to respond comperiovely 
to thJs challenge 
Llke many other health plans. 
SCAN has announced that effective 
March 1, we will enhance a range of 
benefits. mcluding lower premmms 
and reduced pharmaceutical costs for 
our member>;. The objccttve m 
strengtherung a wide array of sen,ices 
continued on page 16 
Marl< Kenny CFP, a managmg director. 
has 27 years of experience m fmancial 
planning, asset management. tax plan-
nmg and wealth transfer strategies. 
Lawrence Rutherford C FP. also a man-
agmg director. bnngs more than 25 
years of experience to Glencrest in 
wealth management and employee 
benefits. 
With offices in Claremont. irvine and 
indian Wells. Glencrestiltvestment Ad-
visors is a who//)' owned subsidiary of 
PFF Bancorp. a $3 billio~t .VYSE list-
ed ji1tancia/ instinaion Specializing in 
wealth management, G/e1tcre.st at 
vmw.gleniltVest.com ojfo,-.; clieltts ad-
vanced financial planning and com-
prehensive asset management t/rroUgh-
outthe Southern California areJJ. 
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Fighting 'Fires' at the Office 
'Crisis Mode' is Standard for Most Managers, Survey Shows 
Manager~ spend a good portion 
of their week "putting out fires" at 
work. leaving less time to tend to 
strategic business issues, suggests a 
recent survey by Accountemps. Sev-
enty-one percent of exccutl\·es polled 
satd they respond to unexpected 
cnscs at least a few tunes a week. in-
cludmg 35 percent who address such 
ISSUCS every day 
The survey was developed by 
Accountemps, the world's first and 
largest specialized staffing service 
for temporary accounting. finance 
and bookkeepmg professionals. It 
was conducted by an mdependent re-
search firm and includes responses 
from I 50 executtves mcluding 
those fi-om human resources, finance 
and marketmg departments wtth 
the nation's I ,000 largest compantcs. 
Executive:-, were asked ''Hov.· of-
ten, on a\erage. do you find yourself 
responding to unexpected crises at 
\vork'J'' Thc1r responses: 
A few times a day ....... I 9 percent 
Once a day .................. 16 percent 
A few limes per week .... 36 percent 
Once a week .................. 9 percent 
A fC\v ttmes per month . I 9 percent 
Once a month . I percent 
Which equals 100 percent. 
'" It's difficult to foresee and 
proactivelJ address potential crises 
when you're caught up m day-to-day 
demands," said Max Messmer, chair-
man of Accountemps and author of 
"Managmg Your Career for Dum-
mtes*" (John Wiley & Sons, Inc.). "A 
good manager tdentifies ways to nut-
tgate routme problems and respond 
qu1ckly to unexpected ones, frccmg up 
more t1me for bigger-picture ISsues." 
Messmer offered several ups for su-
per\ tSO"i on how to better prepare for 
and manage crises at work-
Conduct "fire drills." Develop 
dctatled plans that mcludc solu-
tion:-, for handling worst-case 
scenarios and practice them with 
your team. 
Delegate. Asstgn rcsponstbtlttics 
to your staff and gl\'C them the 
authonty to handle some prob-
lems on their own. 
Define. Is the situation really a 
cnsis? Don't treat every bump in 
the road as a disaster. It can 
cause undue stress and lca\e you 
and your staff unprepared for a 
true emergency. 
Keys to Unlocking Leadership in Your 
Organization 
hy Joanne G. Sujans!.)·. PhD. 
As we lead groups and organiza-
tiOns in the 2 I st century, it's not sur-
prising that autocratiC and hierarchi-
cal leadership styles and methods no 
longer work. The changes 111 organi-
zational structures, workforce compo-
strion, technological systems, and cus-
tomer expectations have created a 
conconutant need for a different lead-
ership approach. 
There has been much research on 
what it takes to be a leader. Person-
ality theorists argued that great lead-
ers are born. The behavioral-based 
studies observed leaders 111 terms of 
task-orientation and relation-orienta-
tton. Strong leadership was seen to 
depend on adjusting one's style to the 
situation or style of the other. In the 
last decade, principles have become 
the hallmark of sound leadership. 
We've seen the distinction between 
leaders (who do the right thmg) and 
managers (who do things right). 
Leaders as servants and developing 
leaders from the 111side also have 
emerged as significant themes. 
Whtle we are mformed and en-
riched by more then 70 years of ex-
ploration into Jeadershtp, there are 
five key components to leadership 
that are demonstrated by effective 
leaders. These form a framework to 
unlock the leadershtp wtthm an or-
gamzatton by developmg existmg 
and emergmg talent. 
KEY #I: Begin With Your Self 
While it has been said in many 
ways, successful leadership begins 
w1th the individual. Successful lead-
ers share a set of traits or principles, 
mcluding a high degree of integnty, 
authenticity, courage, and curiosity. 
Effective leaders are congruent. 
They know what they stand for and 
they have the courage to convey it and 
the consistency to live it. Thetr fol-
lowers can trust them, as they know 
who they are and what they stand for. 
Successful leaders are willing to 
take risks with visibihty and vulnera-
bility. They demonstrate and build 
courage through this willingness. 
Leaders Jearn to take complete re-
sponsibihty for their decisions and ac-
tions, whtle sharing credit. Masterful 
leaders learn, Ji,·e by, and commum-
cate these pnnciples. They create con-
fidence, respect, and loyalty by oper-
ating with mtegrity and authenticity. 
Th1s IS more than a personality pro-
file; tt's a way ofbemg and behavmg, 
based on core principles that truly 
work and that can be developed. 
KEY 2: Shape and Share a Vision 
Given the indisputable evidence 
on the significance of vision, how can 
leaders stt II try to operate wtthout 
one0 Navtgatmg with vision is anoth-
er baste key to effective leadership and 
those at the helm who try to lead 
without one are seriously crippled. 
Organizational members need to 
know where the organization is gomg. 
Without dtrectJOn, they flounder. To 
have direction. motivation and con-
gruence, employees must see the btg 
picture. Employees need a vtvtd sense 
of the future that compels them to ac-
tion. When they are conunitted to the 
vision and ahgn tt with thetr personal 
objectives, a synergy is created that 
lifts, fuels, and propels them forward. 
Cushion project schedules. 
0\'erdue deadlines are a com-
mon concern. Create project 
ttmchnes and adhere to them, but 
build m contmgencies for unex-
pected setbacks 
Evaluate business needs. Take 
t1me to assess your department's 
goals and proactively adopt 
change rather than rcactmg to 
\vhat 1s most prcssmg. 
Accoumemps lzu., mvrc than 32 5 of 
}ices throughow \'orth America. Eu-
rope AtL'Itrulia and V!"'' Zealand. and 
offers online job search sen·ice., at 
<http:li~ ... -Hw accountemps.coml> 
"'""1-:accountemps.com. 
Dynarmc leaders conststently de-
velop, articulate, and reverberate from 
a clear, concrete, inspiring, vision. They 
draw out natural desue and bwld untty 
and momentum thwugh an excJtmg 
and colorful picture of possibtlity. 
KEY 3: Practice Partnering 
In the last decade, the practice of 
partnenng emerged as a key to suc-
cessful Jeader>;htp. When we acttvely 
align with others to achieve mutually 
desired results, we are partnertng. 
Successful leaders thmk and talk 111 
terms of"we," actively sharing mfor-
mation, power. involvement and re-
sponstbility for decisions that affect 
the business. 
Willing leaders select partners 
with different perspectives, talents and 
interests. A dlVerstty of talents and 
perspectives is clearly an advantage, 
when tapped appropriately. If leaders 
faJI to acknowledge and value each 
person as bnnging a untque set of 
skills and experiences to the work-
place, they lose a natural resource and 
continued on page 26 
Del: Ainerican MagliDe OrouP 
(AMG) are lookillg forward to • 
cavmg fimding for the~ "fint 
40 miles;. ftom Lu Vegas to Primm, 
when the House and Senate this year 
reauthorize the Tnmsportalioll Equity 
Ad fill" the 21st Ccutury (I'EA-21) 
Howevet recent media repor1S 
milllaled IIOIIIe 18c:IIIUI'J1llllldiB& .. 
potential fimdillg. as wen .. _ 
~~... 
,::t , for the Las Vepa-Anah01111, Cabf. 
~ lm,ject and simih!r proJeC1B Jli'OP080Cl 
- ·"""""" "' in Pitlsbuqjh 111111 1D Ballimale-Wash-
D;C 
Jaime Wesolowski Welcomes the Challenges of a 
Vibrant Medical Institution 
b1· Clitf.l!orman 
Jaime \Vcsolowski. Riverside 
Community Hospital\; CEO, assumed 
leadership of the hospital last year. He 
\\as appointed to the position after 
heading other hospitals in different 
pan.' of the country. Wesolo\\ ski was 
dram1 to the hospttallargely by \\hat 
he recognized as ib more comprehen-
sive medical sen ices. 
Wesolo" ski \\as appmnted to the 
position by the Hospital Corporation 
of America. enabling him to manage 
the operatwns of the I 03-ycar-old, 
3 74-bed hospital, which employs a 
medical staff of approximately 400, as 
well as I ,400 additional employees. 
The facility admits an a>erage of 237 
patients daily; it admitted 18,065 peo-
ple in 2003, and was voted the "2002 
Top Company to Work for in the In-
land Empire" by the Business Press 
newspaper 
Wesolowski served as CEO of 
Meadowcrest Hospital m New Or-
Jeans for I 0 years before becoming 
CEO ofTampa Florida's Oakhill Hos-
p!lal in 1999, a position he held until 
his transfer to Riverside. His current 
post appeals to him more than his ear-
licr ones. Wesolowski said ... I saw a 
growmg community that was chai-
Jengmg from a medical pro,·,dcr's 
standpoint," addmg that the hospital 
has a tradition of"o,er 100 years of 
excellence,'' numerous, \Vtde-ranging 
health care programs, and impressive 
physicians. 
This is rca"suring to potenttal pa-
tients. said Ann Matich, the hospital's 
\ICC preSident of marketing. "There's 
a huge commitment to qualil) and 
safety." she said. "It really says a lot 
for tl1e organization." 
The extent of the hospital's health 
services is far greater than that of the 
hospitals he previously managed, said 
Wesolowski. The other hospitals had 
fewer rooms and did not offer such 
ophOns as open heart surgety, a trau-
ma center, transplant surgery, or a 
.. real" cancer center 
A nauve of South Bend, Indiana 
and graduate of Indiana University, 
Wesolowski received his M.A. in hos-
pital aclrninistration !Tom Xavier Um-
versity in Cincmnati, Ohio. and orig-
mally planned a clinical career path 
before an undergraduate colleague 
changed his mmd. "I was very inter-
ested in doing something in health 
care," he commented, adding 
that he had first studied to be-
come a nurse before his friend 
piqued his interest in the busi-
ness a."'pect of health care. somc-
thmg he had alv..ays been at-
tracted to. 
A business aspect ofRi\er-
side Community Hospital that is 
particularly challenging is main-
taining a sufficient staff, said 
Wesolowski. A Jav.. requiring 
stringent staff patient ratios 
went mto effect this year. "We're 
havmg difficulty meeting ratios." 
he stated, adding that more than 
90 percent of the hospitals mon-
itored by the CHA are reporting 
similar difficulties. 
The requirement of having a 
rigidly set amount of nurses per pa-
tient is difficult to enforce because if 
one nurse needs to take a short break, 
another must be found to replace that 
nurse during that ume. he explained, 
and the hospital's typical schedule is 
not consiStent in a way that would ac-
conunodate the Jaw. For example, he 
pointed out, the hospital's pace is ex-
tremely fast around 8 a.m., but is 
slower at 3 a.m. The hospital has also 
Jain1e JJ&mlml·s/d 
recently unionized, Wesolowski stat-
ed, and negotiation of its contract \\1th 
Service Employees International 
Umon IS itself a new and daunting 
task. 
The hospital has been a presence 
m Rivemde and IL> surrounding area 
for more than I 00 years and looks for-
ward to a future filled with growth 
and promise for those it serves. Jmme 
Wesolowski is pleased to be in the po-
sition to influence the hospital's future 
in a way that increases its service to 
the community it serves. 
Dean Susan Summers Has Promoted CSUSB's 
Susan Summers 
College of Extended Learning 
by CliffMorman 
StL(jan Summers. the interim 
dean of Cal State San Bernardi-
no's College of Extended 
Leammg. has utihzed the de-
mand for continued education 
to help the college to contmue 
pronding thiS vital service to 
Inland Empire businesses and 
residents in spite of pre; ious 
revenue Joss during her year 
and a half in the position. 
The college is funded by the 
fees charged for its non-credit 
courses, smd Summers. which 
can range from $45 to several 
hundred dollars and suffered a setback 
when the state recently decided to su-
pervise the summer courses m the col-
lege's place. although the college will 
again run the program this commg 
summer, said Jerrold Pritchard, 
CSUSB's associate provost for aca-
denuc programs. The college offers 
courses on such topJcs as financml re-
sponsibility, marketmg. strategic 
group plannmg, English or fore1gn 
languages, geology, and art or Web 
design for children. The school has a 
mailing list of approximately 40,000 
and average annual earnings of ap-
proximately $3 million. 
Summers, who maJored in politi-
cal science at CSUSB and took grad-
uate courses m mtcrnational relations 
at USC, origmally planned to become 
a professor or \.VOrk in government 
serv1cc before deciding that she was 
not made for such Jobs. "What I'm re-
ally much better at is admimstration,n 
she sa1d, ''trying to estabhsh goals and 
vision. I really Jove workmg in higher 
educatton. You're surrounded by a lot 
of great people who aren't there JUSt 
marking time." 
The conl!numg education field 
she adds, is particularly satisfymg. "I 
like its variety," she said. "Nothing 
continued on page 33 
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INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL I Duff & Phelps, LLC STOCK SHEET 
THE GAINERS THE LOSERS 
Top nve, by percenrage Top f"ivc, by percentage 
Com pan) Current Beg. of Point %Change Company Current Beg. of Point %Change 
Close Month Change Close Close \1onth Change Close 
Fleetwood Enterpnscs Inc 13.26 12.200 1060 8.7% Channell Commercial Corp 4.5 4 760 -0.260 -5.5% 
CVB Financial Corp 20.371 20.000 0.371 1.9% HOT Topic Inc 28.R2 30.470 -1650 -5.4% 
Warson Pharmaceuticals Inc 46.95 46.510 0.440 0.9% Keystone Automotive Industries Inc 26.739 28.260 -1.521 -5.4% 
American States Water Co 25.7 25.500 0.200 0.8% PFF Bancorp Inc 36 37.950 -1950 -5.1% 
Provident Financial Hldgs 23.2 23.033 0.167 0.7% Mod!Cch lloldmgs Inc 8.93 9.360 -0.430 -4.6% 
Name Ticker 02/20/04 01 /30/04 % Chg. 52 Week 52 Week Current Exchange 
Close Price Open Price Month High Low PIE Ratio 
American States Water Co 
Channell Commercial Cor(?: C'HNL 4.500 4 760 -5.5 642 2.10 22.5 
CVB Financ1al CorE (H) C'VBF 20.371 20.000 1.9 21.10 16.15 18.2 
Fleet\vood Enteq:!rises Inc (H) FLE 13.260 12.200 8.7 15.10 3.06 NM 
Foothill lndc(?:endent BancorE FOOT 22.420 23.000 -2.5 23.44 15.R3 18.8 NASDAQ 
HOT TOEIC Inc II OTT 28.820 30.470 -5.4 32.30 13.60 33.4 NASDAQ 
Ke::z:stone Automotive Industries Inc KEYS 26.739 28.260 -5.4 29.95 15.76 24.5 NASDAQ 
Modtcch Holdings Inc MODT 8.930 9.360 -4.6 9.75 6.55 24.1 NASDAQ 
Nauonal RV lloldmgs Inc NVH 10.000 10.040 -0.4 12.10 3.75 NM NYSE 
Pacific Premier BancorE Inc {H) PPBI 13.680 14.000 -2.3 14.30 4.25 42.8 NASDAQ 
PFF BancorE Inc PFB 36.000 37.950 -5.1 40.61 21.89 15.2 NYSE 
Prov1dent financial Hldgs PROV 23.200 23.033 0.7 25.33 1834 10 7 NASDAQ 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc iH~ WPI 46.950 46.510 0.9 50.12 26.90 24.6 NYSE 
Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52-week high dunng the month, (L)-Stock h1t 52-week low dunng the month, (S)-Stock spht dunng the month. NM -Not Meaningful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation's leading nwcstment banking and financial advisory 
organizarions. All slack da!a on th1s page IS provided by Duff & Phelps, LLC !Tom 
sources deemed reliable. No recommendation is u11ended or implied. (31 0) 284-8008. 
Chino Commercial Bank, 
N.A. Announces Proposed 
3-for-2 Stock Split 
Dann H. Bowman, president 
and chief executive officer of Chmo 
Commercial Bank, N.A., has an-
nounced that the bank's board of di-
rectors has proposed a 3-for-2 stock 
split of the bank's common stock. 
The stock split is subject to the ap-
proval of the bank's shareholders and 
will be issued to the owners of 
record as of May 20, 2004, the date 
of the shareholders' meeting at 
which time shareholder approval will 
be solicited. Asswning the stock split 
is approved by the shareholders, 
owners of record as of May 20 will 
receive one additional share of stock 
for every two shares owned on that 
date. It IS anticipated that the addi-
tional shares will be issued on or 
about Jw1e 17,2004. 
ThiS is the bank's first stock split 
smce begmmng operations on Sept. 
I, 2000. The bank reported net earn-
ings for the year ending Dec. 3 I, 
2003 of $500,509 or $0.88 per dilut-
ed share on an asset base of $58.6 
million. The bank reported a return 
on average eqUity of 9.66 percent 
and a return on average assets of 
0. 99 percent for the year ended Dec. 
31, 2003. Shares of the bank are hst-
ed on the OTCBB under the ticker 
symbol "CKNA". (OTCBB:CKNA) 
Five Most Active Stocks Monthly Summary 
Stock Month Volume 
02/20/04 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 17,846,900 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 12,893,500 Advances 
HOT Top1c Inc 10,093.014 Declines 
Keystone Automotive Industries Inc 972, I 75 Unchanged 0 
auonal RV Holdmgs Inc 848.000 !'Je\.,. Htghs 
New Lows 0 
D&P/I EBJ Total Volume Month 44,714,090 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years to the 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
and receive complimentarily our: 
2004 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: UO) 
Community Bancorp Reports 96°/o Increase in 
Annual Net Income 
Commumt) Bancorp Inc. (the 
"Cotnpan}"l (Nasdaq: CMBC). a 
commumty bank hold111g company 
with $477 m1llion 111 total assets. has 
announced record financial result:) 
for the fourth quarter and year ended 
Dec. 31. 2003. 
Net income increased I 05 per-
cent 111 the fourth quarter 2003 to 
$1.9 nullion compared to $928.000 
in the fourth quarter 2002. Earmngs 
per share ( EPS) increased 58 percent 
in the fourth quarter 2003 to SO AI 
per diluted share compared to $0.26 
per diluted share for the fourth quar-
ter 2002. 
For the full year of 2003, the 
Company's net mcome increased 96 
percent to $5.9 million compared to 
$3.0 million for the full year 2002. 
EPS increased 69 percent to $1.42 per 
diluted share in 2003 compared to 
$0.84 per diluted share for the full 
year 2002. These results mclude the 
impact of the shares issued m a private 
placement of Company stock during 
the third quarter of this year. 
The Company's return on aver-
age equity (ROE) and return on av-
erage assets ( ROA) for the fourth 
quarter of 2003 were 20.98 percent 
and 1.65 percent, respectively, com-
pared to 18.38 percent and 0.93 per-
cent, =-pectively, for the fourth quar-
ter of 2002. For the full year 2003, 
ROE and ROA were 21.34 percent 
and 1.34 percent, respectively. com-
pared to 16.00 percent and 0. 77 per-
cent respectively, for 2002. 
'"Our continued focus on generat-
ing quality assets and low cost core 
deposits contributed to the improve-
ment in our net interest margin pro-
ducing excellent results in 2003," stat-
ed Michael J. Perdue, president and 
CEO. "Our net interest income in-
creased 28 percent m 2003 0\er 2002. 
Our net interest margin mcrea!oicd 60 
baSJs p0111ts from 4.40 percent 111 
2002 to 5.00 percent in 2003, and we 
ended tltc year '"th a 5.28 percent net 
interest margin in the fourth quarter 
of 2003. an increase of 54 basis 
po111ts 0\er the fourth quarter 2002. 
This Improvement m the net interest 
margin 1s a result of the combmed 
rerun effort of the lending and retail 
banking opcrauons. \\here \\C h3\.e 
been able to generate new loans wh1le 
maintaining the yield on the loan 
portfolio through the usc of interest 
rate floors. We also continued to re-
structure the Company's habilitlcs by 
focusing on increasing core deposits 
through our branch ncl\vork." 
Other operating income in-
creased 18 percent to $7.7 million m 
2003 compared to $6.5 million in 
2002. "Wh1le gain on sale of loans in-
creased $751.000 over 2002, as a per-
centage of total rc,enue (net interest 
income before provision plus non-in-
terest income). our gain on sale of 
loans declined to 18.23 percent in 
2003 compared to 19.50 percent in 
2002," stated Bruce Mills, senior vice 
president and CFO. "Excluding gain 
on sale of loans, other real estate 
owned (OREO) and other repos-
sessed assets, other operating income 
increased $336.000, or 15.8 percent, 
in 2003 compared to 2002. In the fu-
ture. we intend to continue the reduc-
tion in gain on sale of loans as a per-
centage of gross revenue by increas-
ing net interest income through asset 
generation and continued focus on fee 
income from sources other than gain 
on sale of loans." 
Loan production, excluding mort-
gage loans, increased 23.23 percent to 
$318.4 million for 2003 from $258.4 
million for 2002. Of these totals, SBA 
loan origmauons totaled $106.5 mil-
lion m 2003 compared to $85.1 nul-
hen during 2002. For tltc fourth quar-
ter 2003. SBA loan ongmat1ons were 
$41.1 million compared to $24.7 mil-
lion for the fourth quarter 2002. The 
Company sold $16.9 million, or 41 
percent of originations, in the fourth 
quarter 2003 compared to $13.6 mil-
lion. or 55 percent of originations, 
during the fourth quarter of 2002. For 
the year. 1t sold $63.4 mdhon. or 60 
percent of SBA origmat10ns, com-
pared to $64.8 million. or 76 percent 
of SBA origmatJOns, in 2002. 
"In late 2002. the Company be-
gan to develop a separate SBA 504 
lending diviSIOn, utilizing separate 
loan origination, processmg and sales 
staff to concentrate on the efficient 
origination of this product," stated 
Perdue. "ln 2003, the BA 504 prod-
uct accounted for 47 percent of the 
Company's SBA loan production, or 
$49.7 million. which is a significant 
increase over prior years. While there 
is some concern over the future loan 
generation and revenue streams for all 
SBA 7a originators as a result of 
changes in the governments funding 
of. and limits on, the SBA 7a loan 
product. our Company can now shift 
a significant portion of the demand 
for the larger real estate secured loans 
from the 7a program to the SBA 504 
loan product, wh1ch has been unaf-
fected by the government's limitations 
on 7a loans. As a result. if wegener-
ate fewer 7a loans and have less gain 
on sale revenue in future periods due 
to governmental restrictions on 7a 
lending. we expect the increased in-
come from our expanded SBA 504 
portfolio will help to lessen the im-
pact of the restricted 7a program." 
Dunng the fourth quaner of 
2003, total mterest mcome was $7.0 
mlillon, a 9 percent mcrease over $6 5 
million for the fourth quarter 200i 
For the year ended Dec. 31, 2003. t~ 
tal mterest mcome was $26.8 million 
an 8 percent increase over $24.8 mil: 
lion for the year ended Dec. 31, 2002. 
The mcreases were the result of the in-
creases m average mterest earning as.. 
sets for the quarter and for the year. 
partially offset by decreases in the 
yield on those assets. 
Total 111tercst expense for the 
fourth quarter of 2003 was $1.3 mil-
lion, a decrease of 33 percent com. 
pared to $2.0 million for the fourth 
quarter of 2002. For the year ended 
Dec. 31, 2003, total interest expense 
was $6.2 million, a decrease of 29 
percent compared to $8.7 million for 
the year ended Dec. 31, 2002. Interest 
expense was reduced due to the de-
cline in cost of average deposits as a 
result of increases m the a\Ctage baJ. 
ances of transaction accounts (interest 
beanng checkmg accounts. demand 
deposits, s3\·ings and money market 
accounts) and the repricing of CDs in 
the current lower interest rate envi-
ronment, partially offset by the in· 
crease m average balance of interest 
bearing deposits. 
Stockholder's equity mcreased 80 
percent to $37.1 m1llion as of Dee. 31, 
2003 compared to $20.6 million as of 
Dec. 31, 2002. Book value per share 
increased to $8.50 per share as of 
Dec. 31, 2003 compared to $5.81 per 
share as of Dec.31, 2002. During the 
third quarter of 2003, the Company 
completed a pnvate placement of 
725,000 shares of common stock ala 
price of $15.00 per share. Net pro-
ceeds totaled $10.1 million. 
Who Has Time for Success? You Do ... When You Follow 5 Success Principles 
continued from page 15 and your energy to this one pursuit, o, Emma Samuel Eruk <1· a powerful more than 400 radio talk shows and 
The time Is right for success 
Constder today what you really 
want to be remembered for - what 
type of success you desire. Dedicate 
and rededicate yourself, your time, 
cause, or ambitton for the rest of your speaker who was educated in Nigeria tel<>vision programs covering tM 
hfe. Do not gJVe up or rest until you and the United States. He has taught USA .. Canada. the Caribbean allli 
reach your goal. Only then Will you history at Howarri. Dillurri and ,tfor- Europe. He can he reached at (301) 
attain true success and leave a lasting ga State Unh·ersities. as well as at 333-8755 or \nm:Emidaf.com. 
legacy to th.e world. Bethune-Cookman College. He has 
written seven hooks. been heard on 
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California Commercial Loan Delinquency Ratio 
Remains at Low Level 
-Seventeen of Eighteen Companies Report No Delinquencies 
For the 21st con!>t.:C.:utlYC quarter, 
the California Commercial Loan 
Delinquency RatiO " be Joy. one half 
of one percent. According to the 
Dec . 31. 2003 Quarterly Dclmquency 
Survey conducted by the Cali forma 
Mortgage Bankers Association 
(CMBA), 99.65 percent of the (ah-
fornia commercial real estate loans 
sen 1ccd by 18 mortgage bankmg 
firms were either current or only one 
payment delmqucnt. Thts translates 
into a delmqucncy milo of .35 percent 
and compares to a delinquency ratio 
of .29 percent three months ago and 
.14 percent a year ago. Seventeen of 
the I R companies reported no loans 
more than 30 days delmquent 
Of the $59.8 billions of loans be-
ing scmccd by the I X Cahfornia 
commercial mortgage bankers, S212 
million, consisting of 21 indJ\'H.Iual 
loans. v.a~ tv.u or more payments past 
due. The three largest loans. repre-
senting 40 percent of this total, were· 
a $34.4 mlll10n loan on an office 
bUJidmg, a $32.5 mllhon loan on a ho-
tel and a S 17.5 milhon loan on a sm-
gle purpose property. The 21 dehn-
quent loans represent .21 percent of 
the 9,954 commercial real estate loans 
included m the survey. 
A table that compares delmquen-
Cies by type of propeny JS available. 
w.mt to subscnbe to the Inland Emprre 8usrness journal 
Charge to my crcdrt card· 
Two Year $18- Includes 2004 
Book of lrsts (A $30 Value) 
Master Card Vrsa Exp Date 
Company 
Name 
Address 
City/State 
Phone# 
Credrt Card No. 
Stgnature 
Zop 
\l.1ke chc~.:ks pa).ahlc 10 Inland fmpire Bu<~ine<os Journal 
PO. Bm !97c.J Rancho ( ucamonga. C ·\ 9172Q 
-·; 
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~ 
Fa .. (909) 9SQ.JX04 lor more rnfo. call (90919X9~4"'33 
William J. Anthony (Board Chainnan) 
Ingrid Anthony (Managing Editor) . 
M1tch Huffman (Account Manager) 
Georgme Loveland (Editor) 
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... www.busjournal com 
for a copy of the data please contact 
Marcella RoJas at (916) 446-7100 or 
marcellara cmba.com. For sunc; pur-
poses. a loan is considered dehnqucnt 
1f it is t\vO or more pa)mcnts past due 
Loans 111 the process of forcclosun."' 
are mcluded. regardless of the number 
of payments past due 
Eighteen mcome property mort-
gage bankers participated 111 the 
C MBA suf\·ey. These compamcs eng-
mate and sen 1cc loans on apartmcnt"i. 
retail, 1ndustnal and other commercial 
properties for institutional mvcstors 
such as life msurance compames and 
pension funds. 
f·oundcd 111 1955. C\IBA ts the Caft-
fhrnia ii\SOciarion represelllmg the 
real estate.fimmce uuht\"lry h£:fiwe all 
gfH·ernment am/ n.:gularmy agenc·1e~ 
1/eadquurten.:d m Sacmnu:nto. C.\IBA 
promote\ fair and ethical lending 
pn.Jtticn rlzrough a Hide range o} ed-
ucarional prVJ{ranl\. sen..·ices and in-
du,tr\' puhlicuriuns. C\18.-l. pro~·ides 
it\ nu.:mhen a competitin· edge h\ (/-
fcctin:~\' aggregating pulirical. eco-
nomic and marketing pou:er. ft., mem-
henhip (~{companies includes all el-
ement\ of real esrate .finance. For 
more it~/hrmution. plem·e \.'i.\it 
C\/8.1 .'·• HC.>h site: aw1-1:cmha.com. 
PART ADAPTATION 
PART EVOLUTION 
AND PAR T 
REVOLUTION 
BANKING WITfl A \\!lOll NL\\ OUTLOOK 
VINEY A R D 
BANK 
lA \! ,· 
G:tl (BOO) 442-4996 www.vineyardbank.com 
FDIC 
I Subscribe Now! Call Today Inland Empire Business Journal (909) 989-4733 l 
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IF PERSONAL SERVICE AND BUSINESS 
RESOURCES ARE AT THE TOP OF YOUR LIST, 
YOU'VE FOUND 
THE RIGHT BANK 
Inland Empire National Bank undersrands your need~ and more 
imporranrly can deliver a financial solution rhat meers those 
requircmenrs. \X'e take the time to understand your business and help 
you meet your goals. \X'e ha"'e rhe experience supponed by rhe most 
comprehensive range of business resources and services available. 
SBA LOANS 
PERSONAL LOANS 
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE LOANS 
HOME EQUITY LOANS 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FINANCING 
COMMERCIAL LINES OF CREDIT 
INlAND EMPIRE 
NATIONAL BANK 
MARCH 2004 
What is the Future of Senior Health 
Care? 
colllinuet(/iwn paKt! 18 
is to prm id~: sc.:mors a greater sense of 
confidence and sccurit] by makmg 
health care cosb more pn.'dtctablc and 
affordable. 
In addttion to enhanced phanna-
ceuocal benefits, m Riverside and San 
Bernardino counties, for example, 
SCAN wtll eliminate the monthly $30 
per month premiUm, effective March 
I. SCAN '"II also provide trans-
portation ~er\ Jccs with no co-pay-
ments for 12 tnps to health care sere-
ices providers. 
SCAN welcomes new opportum-
tics to expand its combination of 
health care and m-Itome personal care 
sen ICC to more scmors in Southern 
C alifornta. Plans for the future are 
'cry stmple and straightforward. We 
'"-Ill \\Ork C\Cr more closely with ex-
perts m genatnc care to ensure that 
SCAN conlmucs to offer the kmd of 
health plan that is rcsponstvc to sen-
iors when they arc well and when they 
need help. As a local, not-for-profit 
health plan. we belie\c that we have 
arnved at a model for health care that 
is umquely responsive to seniors' indi-
vidual medical needs and which saves 
taxpayers money. 
Wilham J. Anthony {Board Chairman) williamj{a busjournal.com 
-·; 
s 
I 
~ 
Jngnd Anthony (Managing Edttor) .. mgrid(a busjoumal.com 
Mttch Huffman (Account Manager) .mltchah(abusjournal com 
Georg me Loveland (Editor) .iebj[a busjoumal.com 
Web Sue .wvow.busjoumal.com 
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Keys to Unlocking Leadership in Your Organization 
continued }rom page 19 
damage the orgamzat1on. 
Partnering imolves clanfymg ex-
pectations and tasks. and butldmg re-
lationships. It is a pov.erful process for 
gaining commitment, building loyal-
ty. strengthening retention, and lead-
mg through collaboration. Yet, as wtth 
viston. tt is not enough to Simply clar-
ify and articulate expectations. 
As needs and circumstances 
change. expectations mu;1 be clarified 
and commumcated. Th1s is Y<here an 
adaptive style furthers the collabora-
tion. Profictent partners are flexible 
and responsi' e to situational needs 
and changes, but still share the com-
mitment to a common goal. 
KEY #4: Continually Coach 
Another key 10 unlockmg leader-
ship is through coachmg. An organt-
zatton can be newed as a large, or-
ganic tean1. The leaders provtde lhe 
stratcgtc game plan, the encourage-
ment and recognition, the groommg 
of necessary competencies. A coach-
ing approach also balances task and 
relationshtp. Effective coachmg re-
quires trust and respect for the coach 
and for the team member. Employees 
benefit from clear directions but only 
tftempcrcd by acknowledgement of 
thetr vital role on and thetr contribu-
tions to the team. 
This ts where the well-known 
pracucc of usmg mistakes as lcarn-
mg opportumttcs provides a key to 
unlocking talent. \\inning leaders en-
courage their people to take risks, to 
p1ck themselves up, to use mistakes 
as lcammg opportunities. When peo-
ple know thai mistakes are under-
stood as a part of the expencnce, 
they'll be more creative and take 
more risks. They allow for thetr own 
mtstakes as well as those wtthm their 
group, usmg fumbles lo become 
stronger and more adept. 
Winnmg leaders practice becom-
ing masterful coaches. They endeavor 
to develop and m1provc their coaching 
skills and benefit from being coached. 
They become masterful listeners and 
keen observers to catch people suc-
ceeding and to openly praise them. 
KEY #5: Build Resilience 
Finally, a key to cndunng leader-
ship IS resilience. Successful leaders 
leam to lis1en to their wn system and 
to provide the elements that sustain 
them. Restlience, or the abtlity to 
bounce back from cnscs. sudden or 
continuous changes, and the intense 
demands oftoday's otganizations, re-
quires a relaxed and healthy system. 
There is nothing new about the tm-
portance of balancing good nutritiOn, 
sufficient rest, and playtime. What we 
know is that it is a key of successful 
leaders. They live w1th great chal-
lenges and demands; the ones that ride 
the unexpected with composure are 
those who have built a buffer. They 
mamtam thetr resen cs, being able to 
make energy withdra\\als without 
breaking the bank. 
Joanne G. Sujansk): Ph.D., CSP (Cer-
tified Speaking Professional) is the 
jimnder of KEYGroup I< and the au-
thor of six books, including, "The 
KtTs to .\tastering Leadership." KEY-
Gmup R! prm·idn Dr Sujanskvj 
kernote speeches, books and tapes as 
well as c01porate leadership progrulll.! 
based on her jiJtmding principles of 
"Unlocking the Leader Within." 
Reach her at 724-942-7900 or at 
~~1\1\:joannesujanf!k):com. 
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Arrowhead Trust Tabs New Senior VP 
The Inland Empire's leading independent trust company names Sue Counts 
Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer. 
In a move to strengthen its al-
ready strong management team, Ar-
rowhead Trust Incorporated has 
named Sue Counts new senior vice 
president and chtef opcratmg officer, 
CEO Tom Huettner announced 
Wednesday. 
In Her new position, Coumts will 
be responsible for dtrcclmg, coordi-
nating and administenng ATI's datly 
operations. She also is the company's 
chief fiduciary officer, responsible for 
compltance and administration of all 
personal and employee trust accoumts. 
"We are exctted at the level of m-
dustry experience Sue bnngs, and 
we're confident she will help us con-
tinue to provide the best trust and in-
vestment service in the Inland Em-
pire," sa1d Huettner. "Having a talent-
ed team in place is a key to providing 
great service and Sue IS a btg part of 
that here at Arrowhead Trust." 
Counts, who came to Arrowhead 
Trust m July 2002, brings more than 
25 years of experience in the trust and 
related financial industries. She has 
been employed as a manager of em-
ployee trusts, trust operations manag-
er and personal trust administrator 
with compames m Iowa and m her na-
tive Southern California, mcludmg 
Norw'eSI Bank and PFF Bank & Trust. 
"This position allows me to usc 
continued on page 33 
Vavrinek, Trine, Day Merges with Pearson, Del Prete 
Vavnnek, Tnne, Day & Co., LLP 
(VTD) of Rancho Cucamonga, a top 
I 00 public accountmg firm, has an-
noumced its merger with Pearson, Del 
Prete & Co., LLP (PDP) of Palo Alto. 
With estimated combined net rev-
enues of more than $22 million, of-
fices in six ctties statewide, I ,800 
clients and more than 170 employees, 
the merger is expected lo place VTD 
among the top five California-based 
accounting fimlS. 
The metger significantly expands 
VTD's service offerings and footprint 
in the Northern Californta market, a 
regiOn It first entered seven years ago. 
Today, Northern California is the 
finn's fastest-growing region. All of 
PDP's partners and employees will re-
mam with the combined company and 
will continue to operate out of the 
firm's Palo Alto offices. 
Accordmg to Thomas Brewer, a 
partner m VTD's San Jose office, the 
merger provides immediate synergies 
for each firm and their clients, and 
provides prospective clients a sensi-
ble alternative to the national ac-
counting firms. 
For more information about Pearson, 
Del Prete & Co., LLP. go to 
H""""!Cpas.net. For Vavrinek, Trine, Day 
& Co, LLP. go to "'"''' vtdcpa.com. 
Payden & Rygel, one of the largest independently 
owned investment managers, offers investment advice 
that is free from conflicts of interest. Founded in 
1983, the firm is a leader in the active management of 
fixed-income and equity portfolios for a diversified 
client base. Payden & Rygel provides a high level of 
professional service and expertise to: 
Corporations 
Foundations and endowments 
Colleges and universities 
Private, primary and secondary schools 
Non-profit institutions/charities 
Hospitals and healthcare organizations 
Individuals (including trusts and family offices) 
For a free proposal, please contact Rich Cowan 
at 800 644-9328. 
Payden&Rygel 
Investment Management 
Los Angeles • London • Dublin • Frankfurt 
payden .com 
Canyon National Bank Elects New Advisory 
Board Members 
Canyon National Bank has elect-
ed fi, e local business and commun•-
1) leaders as new members of the 
bank's ad' isory board, announced 
Stephen G. Hoffmann, president and 
CEO. 
Joirung the 68-member board are: 
Blame King. retired vice 
presidenLconstruction loan officer. of 
Twenty-Nme Palms: Tom Davis. ch1cf 
plannmg officer for Agua Caliente 
Band of Cahuilla lnd1ans, Palm 
Springs: R1chard Altman. owner'op-
erator of The Cathedral City Boys 
Club Resort: Kimberley Yang. Ph.D., 
executi' e d1rector of Desert Family 
MedJcaJ Center, Palm Spnngs, and 
\Villiam Beck owner, The Red Toma-
to and The House of Lamb, Cathedral 
Cit)'. 
"We are pleased to ""lcome these 
dedicated community leaders With 
proven busmess expertise to our advi-
sory board. All ad\ isory board mem-
bers. serving as true amba~sadors, 
provide valuable outreach and feed-
back m keepmg our organization 
abreast of the ongoing needs and per-
ceptions of the greater communtty:· 
said Hoffmann. 
Blaine King recently renred from 
Canyon NanonaJ Bank as a construe-
lion loan officer w1th many years of 
bankmg and lendmg experience. A 
retired colonel from the Uruted States 
Manne Corp, where he served 27 
years of active duty, he holds a bach-
elor of arts degree m political science 
and history from UCLA and a master 
of arts degree m psychology from the 
Uruversity of Northern Colorado. He 
also served two years as the pres1dent 
of the T\\enty-Nine Palms Chamber of 
Commerce and chaired the Econom-
ic Development Team for the c1ty of 
T"enty-Nine Palms for four years. 
Tom Dm·is has served as the ch1ef 
planning officer for the Agua Caliente 
Band of Cahu1lla lnd1ans m Palm 
Spnngs for the past II years. He re-
ceived his bachelor's degree in land-
scape architecture at California State 
Polytechnic University in Pomona; 
has completed postgraduate course-
work m real es1ate development and 1s 
certified by the Amen can lnsnrute of 
Certified Planners. He 1s a past vol-
unteer of two chambers of commerce 
and has served on the executive board 
and as volunteer for the Boys and 
Girls Club. 
Richard Altman, who owns and 
operates a 43-room resort hotel m 
Cathedral City, has more than 30 
years experience m the hospitality m-
dustry. He attended City College of 
New York. business management. Alt-
man served as president and board di-
rector for the Cathedral City Boys and 
Girls Club, board drrector of the Urut-
ed Way of the Desert, board director 
for the Cathedral City Chamber of 
Commerce, VICe pres1dent and board 
director for the Palm Spnngs Youth 
Center. He also served as chairman of 
the Cathedral City Financ1al Respon-
sibility Taskforce and 'ice cha1m1an, 
Cathedral City Communications 
Commission. 
Kimbet~\' Yang IS the execunve dJ-
rector for the Desert Family Med1cal 
Center m Palm Spnngs. Yang recel\·ed 
a bachelor of arts degree from the 
Umversity of California, Davis and a 
master of arts and Ph.D from Colum-
bm Umversity m New York City. She 
has served as a visiting assistant pro-
fessor for the UnivefSity of Redlands 
and assistant professor for Adelphi 
Umvers1ty in Garden City, New York. 
continued on page 36 
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Bull or Bear? 
b) J Michael Fay, CFP"-
There 1s general reJOICmg over the 
nse of the various stock mdexes last 
year, and many assume that recovery 
is all but assured. If that is the case, 
thiS will be the shortest bear market 
smce the great depressiOn. Cyclical 
bull and bear markets have to run the!f 
course, and why 1sn 't 1t possible that 
the bear has been beaten back? 
From the period of April, 2000 
through March, 2003, the market went 
down approximately 40 percent. It IS 
making a Herculean effort to recover 
smce last March when the warm Iraq 
began. and since pres1dcntial election 
years have hiStorically been fa!Tiy 
good years for the market, many com-
mentators believe that we are well on 
the way to recovery. 
What I want to compare tlus with, 
however, 1S the penod of 1973-1974. 
During that period, the market went 
down approximately 40 percent. That 
\Vas the period of extreme oil price m-
flation, and petroleum-based indus-
tries account for about 25 percent of 
the inflation mdex (CPI), a negative 
for the stock market. In add1tion, then 
President Nixon was dealing with the 
Watergate cnses, and political cris1s IS 
also a negative for the stock market. 
When these dual crises ended, the 
market recovered its confidence and 
its losses m approxinlately 18 months. 
When looking at why the market 
went nowhere after 1976, and the 
bear market continued, we have to 
look at the economic forces at \\Ork. 
The word stagflation was comed to 
describe a stagnant economy endur-
mg h1gh mflation. Th1s was caused 
in large part by the "guns and buner" 
philosophy of the Johnson admmis-
tration and pursued by the Nixon ad-
mm•stration. that opined that we 
could wage the Vietnam War and 
concurrently increase spendmg for 
social programs without raising tax-
es to pay for it all 
In fact, because of a stagnatmg 
economy, tax revenues went down 
thus requmng massive borrowmg b; 
the government as well as increasing 
the money supply. Thus came high 
inflation. a cruel tax that devalued the 
dollar, encouraged consumption be-
fore prices went up further, and there-
by affected indiVIdual saVJngs. While 
savers may have been enjoymg high 
mterest rates on savmgs, inflation was 
taking it back. 
As eammgs fundamentally dnve 
stock prices, the stagnant econo-
my -along with mflation--encouraged 
the bear market to continue. It was-
n't until Paul Volker was appomted to 
be the Federal Reserve head, that his 
Federal Reserve Board adopted a 
high mterest rate monetary policy 
that discouraged business expansion, 
created a recession, and ultimately 
broke the back of rismg inflation. 
Thus began the second longest bull 
market of the century. 
What is similar about that period 
and now is the waging an expensive 
war 'vithout the add1nonal revenues to 
pay for it . Not only is there no m-
creased revenue but also the tax cu~ 
of the last few years, meant to stimu-
late the economy, are causing massive 
deficits. New to the equation is the 
enonnous outsourcing of manufac-
turing and technical labor to lo" 
wage countries, creating a jobless re-
cm:ery from the recession, which 
translates into fewer of our cthzens 
paymg taxes to fund the government. 
This is what I see as a V m the mar-
ket, similar to 1973-76, that w1ll be 
followed by a continuing bear market 
until the monetary SituatiOn vastly 
•mproves Policymakers, both m 
Washington and California, seem to 
be hopmg that an economic recovery 
will cure these ills. 
Current Fed policy 1s to keep m-
terest rates low to continue con-
sumerism, but rising rates in Europe 
and Australia are competing agamst 
our government's borrowing require-
ments. This will ultimately result m 
higher interest rates, which are bad for 
both the stock and bond markets, and 
the enom10us debts '"II be put off for 
another generatiOn. In addinon, the 
Social Security funds have been used 
m part as a borrowing source, and the 
reform of it and Medicare are also put 
off, just as the "baby-boomer genera-
tion" will lay claim to its benefits. 
With all ofthis commg to a head con-
currently, the seeds of inflation are be-
ing sown now, and may well affect all 
of our retirement plans. 
superloanarama 
When Interest rates do nse, bond 
prices are negatively impacted be-
cause they are inversely related to in-
terest rates. When interest rates rise. 
and mflation recurs. stock prices tend 
to be negatively impacted If the 
economy doesn't undergo a maJOr ex-
pansion now, we may experience 
stagflatiOn agam. Let's hope not. 
Again, I would encourage you to 
read the January edinon of the Inland 
EmpiiT! Business Journal where I have 
outlined the "Seven Steps to Retire-
ment Success" for some hints on how 
to cope "lth all this on a personal lev-
el. You will read therem that counting 
on mflanon IS part of prudent plan-
nmg, as well as other strateg10s. 
For more strategies. you m1ght 
well cons1der consultmg with a CER-
TIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER"'· 
practitiOner. In addition, in a future 
article l will review a new book that I 
ha\·e v.-Titten the foreword to that cov-
ers in-<lepth strategies for dealing Y.lth 
uncertain market emi.ronments. 
People don't plan to fail, they JUSt 
fail to plan. Revise your plan now! 
The Claremom Financial Group Inc. 
is located at 464 N Indian Hill Blvd. 
in Claremont. Michael Fay mar be 
l'f!ached by calling 909-624-9200. Fay 
teaches free im•esrment courses 
rhrough tlze Claremont Adult School 
For more rnfomration, please call the 
above number 
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HEALTH 
Molina Healthcare Tackles Language Barriers 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation awards $850,000 grant 
by Leona J Christensen 
Across the United States, com-
munication barriers betv • .:een doctors 
and patients who do not fluently speak 
English are a seemingly insurmount-
able obstacle to providing quality 
medical care. Home to the nation's 
sixth-largest Latino populaoon, the In-
land Emptre 's health care providers 
have diScovered a key component to 
healthy patients is speaking the pa-
tient's language. 
In an effort to improve health care 
quality and access by enhancing com-
murucations .,.,;th Latino patients who 
speak little English. Molina Health-
care of California has been awarded a 
grant totaling $1 million from The 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundanon, as 
part of a national progran1 called 
Hablamos Juntos, or We Speak To-
gether. Molina Healthcare of Califor-
nia was one of I 0 demonstration Sites 
m the U.S. and the only California re-
ctptent. 
"People with a linuted ability to 
communicate in English face signifi-
cant snunbling blocks to quality health 
care and health outcomes," said 
Martha Bemadett, M.D., M.B.A., an 
executive vice president at Molina 
Healthcare and the principal investi-
gator of Molina Healthcare 's Hablarn-
os Juntos effort. "We can't heal pa-
tients tf we can't communicate with 
them. More than half of Latinos m 
the Inland Emp1re prefer to speak 
Spamsh rather than English. To en-
sure the health of our patients. 1t is es-
sential that physicians, nurses and pa-
tients speak the same language" 
As the Hispanic population con-
tinues to grow, so do the hurdles that 
keep these patients from accessing 
medtcal care. During the planning 
phase and the initial research studies, 
Molina Healthcare discovered physi-
cians who cannot communicate with 
the1r patients tend to run more tests 
and conduct more procedures to reach 
a diagnosis. This can lead to unnec-
essary costs, misunderstandings about 
patients and thelf medtcal needs and 
in some cases ... medical errors. 
By adding a 24-hour medical m-
terpreter contact center, aggressively 
recruiting Spamsh-speaking nurses, 
assessing patient mfonnation and po-
tentially including universal pictures 
and symbols, Molina Healthcare has 
taken steps to dimmish language bar-
riers many Latinos face when access-
ing medtcal treatment. Patients who 
speak little or no English often have 
trouble conveying the1r health con-
cerns to their doctor or understanding 
what the doctor or nurse is saying m 
response. Frustrated, one in five of 
these patients do not seek care~ some 
are reluctant to return to health care 
providers they can't understand at the 
risk of their own health. 
"In the Inland Emptre where a 
large portion of our patients speak 
Spanish, good communication means 
having nurses and doctors who know 
how to ask, 'Where does It hun?' or 
'What happened?' in a patient's native 
language," said Gustavo Estrella, 
M.D., a family practice physician on 
staff with Molina Medical Center in 
Fontana. "With inadequate commu-
nication, diagnoses are certainly 
missed or are made incorrectly. Too 
often there's a tendency to order more 
tests than necessary to detennine the 
health problem." 
The two-year award of up to 
$850,000 follows Mohna Healthcare 
of California's yearlong planning 
grant from The Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation to study central issues af-
fecting health care access and com-
continued on page 37 
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By choosing Lorna Linda University Medical 
Cen ter as your par tner in health. you choose 
the Inland Empire's most preferred hospital* 
wi th comprehensive services for you and 
" every member of your family. 
For more information, call 
1-877-LLUMC-4U 
or 1-877-558-6248. 
II e II LoMA LINDA UNWERSITY MEDICAL CENTER 
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Blue Cross of California Establishes High 
Deductible Health Plans 
Blue Cross of Cahforma (Blue 
Cross) has announced 1t will offer 
Htgh Deductible Health Plans (HDH-
Ps) that arc compatible with Health 
Sa' mgs Accounts (HSAs) to indtvtd-
uals and group employees. HSA-en-
ablmg legtslation became effccth·e as 
part of the Medtcare Prcscnption & 
Modernization Act Signed by PreSI-
dent Bush on Dec. 8, 2003. 
HSAs arc the latest "consumer-
driven" strategy for managing the ris-
mg costs of health care expenses. 
HSAs allow mdividuals and famihcs 
who have a qualified Htgh Deductible 
Health Plan (HDHP). to put aside 
money in a tax-exempt HSA account 
to cover qualified mcdtcal expenses. 
lndtviduals who purchase or enrollm 
an HDHP can make a pre-tax annual 
contnbutlon to an HSA of up to 
$2,600 with families allowed a maxi-
mum contribution of $5,150. 
Individual purchase~> arc not eli-
gible for an HSA if they qualify for 
Medicare. are CO\ ered under another 
person's tax return or arc coYcred as 
an mdiYidual. spouse or dependent 
under another comprchensi\ e health 
plan that is not an HDHP Employe~> 
may make pan or all of these allo"-
able contributiOns on behalf of their 
employees and covered dependents 
only tfthcy arc enrolled m a qualified 
HDHP and meet all other eligibility 
requirements. HDIIP plans are de-
fined as health plans "ith at least a 
S I ,000 deductible for individuals with 
an out-of-pocket maxtmurn of $5.000 
or a $2,000 deductible for a family 
\Vith an out-of-pocket maximum of 
$10,000 ( mcluding deductible, co-m-
surance and co-pay amounts) Quali-
fied medical expenses arc any health 
care costs as defined by the Internal 
Revenue Code (IRC SectiOn 213(d)) 
that arc not covered by msurance. 
For employees, an employer 
must offer an HDHP that is compat-
ible wtth an HSA. HSA advantages 
mclude: 
Contributions arc tax deductible 
lntere~t on an HSA account IS 
tax-deferred 
HSA wtthdrawals can be used to 
pay for qualified medical e'pen.""-
HSAs arc portable and O\\lled by 
the mdi' tdual. contributions can-
not be taken a" ay 
Unspent balances carry O\ er 
and can accumulate over a life-
time to be used at retirement to 
pay for unco,ered Med1care ex-
penses. ( llowever, consumers 
may not contribute once they 
reach age 65.) 
H As may be passed on to bene-
ficmnes tax free -if the account 
holder should pa>S away. 
Accordmg to Davtd Hclwtg, pres-
Ident of Blue Cross, "ProVIdmg con-
sumers \'.·1th opt10ns to manage their 
health care spending will continue to 
be an Important component of our m-
dustry as the landscape changes and 
costs continue to escalate. Health sa\·-
ings accounts are yet another impor-
tant building block m thts evolution 
and we are pleased to begm offering 
them a..\ an option." 
For more inforn1ation on these or 
other Blue Cross products, conswners 
may call sales support at 800-678-
4466 for mdtvtdual and small em-
ployer groups (less than 50 employ-
ees). Large group mquiries may con-
tact thc1r broker or the1r Blue Cross 
sales rcprcscntati\c Consumers can 
also obtain information via the lntcr-
nd b] \·isiting \V\\ w.bluecrossca.com. 
Rx for Rising Drug Costs? 
by Vanc:v Stalker, PizarmD .. Blue 
Siz1eld of California 
Spending on prcscnpt10n drugs 
increased 13.2 percent m 2002. total-
mg more than $162 btl lion, according 
to the centers for Medtcare and Med-
icaid serv1ccs. Yet the good news IS 
that the rate of increase in drug spend-
mg actually declined during the last 
few years. and prcscnption drug 
spending is now only the second-
largest driver of overall health care 
spending after inpatient hospital costs. 
Despite the trend drug costs rc-
mam htgh enough to drive more 
Amencans, particularly senioi> with-
out drug coverage, to look for alter-
nate solutions. This includes purchas-
ing drugs from Canadian pharmacies. 
where brand name prescription drugs 
are 40 percent less cxpcnstve than in 
the US. Since the Food and Drug Ad-
mmistratlon prohibits the purchase of 
prescnpuon medication abroad for 
regular use m the U.S .. health plans 
typically do not provide coverage for 
these prescriptions. 
What's more. the decision by 
Congress to prevent the federal gov-
ernment from negotiating d1.scounts 
directly with drug manufacturers as 
part of the Medicare drug benefit ap-
proved last fall. ts shapmg up to be a 
big issue in the upcommg prestdcntial 
election. Adding fuel to the fire. m 
late January the Bush administration 
adJusted the price tag of the drug ben-
efit upward to $534 billion, a th1rd 
more than it had originally forecast. 
Clearly. the cost of prescription drugs 
" a hot button tssuc that shows no 
signs of abatmg. 
What Dr ives Drug Costs? 
So. wtth that preamble. what 
drives the cost of drugs ever up'Ward? 
Accordmg to the pharmaceutical in-
dustry research finn IMS Health, the 
main drivers are increased utilization, 
price mflation. and the development 
of new medtcines. Of the three. uti-
lization ts by far the largest compo-
nent. accountmg for aln10st 60 Jll!rccnt 
of rismg drug costs. 
Utilization ts dnvcn by a nun1ber 
of factors. mcludmg: 
Promottonal advertising. such as 
the many ads for erectile dys-
function medication.' that saturat-
ed the airwaves dunng the Super 
Bowl 
Blue Crvss ofCalijimtia and ill Cal· 
~fornia a.UWates, Hith more than 7 1 
million medical memhers, IS an oper-
atmg .1ubsidian· of Wei/Pmm Jlmlth 
Vetwork\' Inc. one of the nation:~; 
large.\/ puhliclv traded health care 
companies. m.:•l/Poim sen:es the health 
care needs of more than 15 million 
metlicul memhers and approximate~v 
46 mt!lion specialty members nation-
al(\' Blue Cmss of California can be 
fOund on the ~H?h at H"l'.l\.bluec:ross-
ca.com. Blue Cross ofCaNfiwnia is an 
independem /icem·ee nf the Blue 
Cross Association 
Blue Cross lligh Deductible 1/ealth 
Plans are not HSAs. The liSA, 
~ .. ·hich must he esrahlished.for ta.x-
ad,·muaged treatment, is a separate 
arrangement heh1.·een the indi·ddual 
and a hank or other qualified in.lli-
Tlifion. You must he an eligihle indi-
,·idualunder IRS regulations to re-
cei•·e liSA tax benefits The IRS has 
not ret is.vued HSA or J/lgh De-
ductih/e I lealth Plan regulations or 
determiw.:cl that Blue Cro.'·' lligh 
Deducflhle 1/ealth Plan' are quali-
fied. Con3ultaticm with a l£L\' advi-
sor rs recommended. 
An agmg population that has 
come to rely on medications to 
treat symptoms, control ruscase. 
and extend life 
New medical gutdelmcs that call 
for more aggressive treatment of 
diseac;es 
Ne\\ outpatient mJectable med-
tcattons that can cost $10.000 or 
more a year 
Increased lL'C of drugs for off-la-
bel (non FDA-apprO\·ed) uses 
The other t"'o factors that con-
tnbutc to drug cost>- rismg prices 
ccmtinuf!d vn p11ge 38 
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(ompan~ ~IIDt' 
Address 
City/Stair/Zip 
~tembershlp: 
Inland f.mpire 
Compan)wide 
Xaioer-MedlcoiC...... 550.728 
9961 Siano A"' funtana. CA 92.135 9,100.000 
10800 Mqnolia A"' Ri""'de. CA 92505 
PodiiC.,.. ol Collfonlio 
5995 Plaza Dr 
C}press. CA 906}0 
:U:!AOO 
:!.400.000 
A-u.s.-.. or Calif., Ill<. 23.1169 
9500 Cleveland Ave 
Rimcbo Cucamoop. CA 91730 
Health Net 
650 E. Hospnahly Lane, Ste. 200 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
..._.l!lopln- PIH 
303 E. Vaoderbilt Way, St. 400 
Slllllemanlooo, CA 92408 
Btuo Croos or Callroroia 
685 Cameg1e Dr 
San Bemardmo. CA 92408 
--orCA 
One Golden Silo!< Dr. 
Loog Beach, CA 90802 
Clpo ........ ti.Calt 
-Blvd. 
CA 
me- o1 Col1lonia 
5800 Canoga Ave. 
Woodland Hill~ CA 91367 
496.1.412 
220.928 
1.717,000 
185,000 
185.000 
136.720 
1.711.398 
101,7()6 
1166,813 
90.000 
248,5.17 
50000 
100.000 
20,860 
439,287 
The Top HMO's 
Nanl.td lh Inland I mp1n I nrolbmut 
Protile 
\!odell)!>" 
I. F.. Emplo) ees 
Companywide Emplo)HS 
Managed Care 
6,900 
na 
~CI\\Ork 
50 
.1,()(10 
IPA!Group 
159 
47.000 
IPAJGroup 
25 
1.000 
IPA 
245 
245 
Mhcd Model (Net\\ork. I PAl 
8 
5,2JJ 
IPA!Group 
18 
4,100 
Managed Care 
.. 
9,915 
IPA/Networtt 
500 
IPA!Group 
0 
2.918 
-2 
400 
Offices: 
Inland Emp. 
Compan~ wide 
Fed. Qualified? 
tn 
Yes 
.110 
Yes 
25 
Yes 
No 
28 
No 
18 
Yes 
WND 
Yes 
13 
No 
Yes 
No 
5 
ll 
WND 
WND 
Contr.u:b:: IE Ho,p. 
Compan)-""ide Ho~p. 
Ph)sician.'ii.E. 
Ph)sidans Compan)wide 
31 
N/~ 
645 
11345 
21 
229 
2.416 
.11,000 
1' 
4.513 
.1.298 
•• 
23 
275 
3.300 
36.1100 
23 
23 
2,000 
2,000 
.10 
375 
2A38 
29.522 
26 
300 
2,141 
27.418 
WND 
15 
265 
N/A 
18,000 
29.1 
1,506 
31.737 
23 
198 
961 
7,8861'CPn2,100SPC 
18 
145 
1,300 
5,000PCP/15,000SPC 
2 
:10 
17ll0 
17 
158 
Patient (are fat.: 
Group u:. 
Hosp. u:. 
Hosp. Total 
17 
20 (Calif.) 
50 
28 
32 
4.513 
N/A 
23 
23 
31 
30 
375 
N/A 
N/A 
350 
WND 
N/A 
24 
18 
293 
51 
23 
198 
14 
18 
145 
35 
2 
71 
N/A 
'\lARCH 2004 
Top l.ocal l< '\Ct. 
Title 
Phone/l'a' 
E-\lail \ddrev .. 
Gerald \ltCall, Sr. VPJArea Mgr. 
t9t.)QJ -*27-'\2()QJ..l.27-79.11 
(909i35.1-1hlli/.153-.11XJ2 
Chris \\ing 
J>re,tdem/CTO 
f1l-*1 95: 11211226-30.25 
Ed Tanida 
General M.m.tger 
l7l4l '-H.2-JJS1Nn-.1WO 
Gene Rapisardi 
Regional Vkc Prc~idem 
(909) 890-4100189(1-!163 
Richard Bruno 
CEO 
1909) 890-20101890-2019 
Richard A<ihcrort 
Mgr. Grp. Sab. So Reg. 
19091 88X-X554/ll84-2180 
Michael D. Boy~tt 
District S.l\1:~ Manager 
(909) 686-0251/341-2020 
michael.boyctt@blueshicldca.com 
George Goldo;:lein 
Pre~ idem 
15621435-361>6 
W\\-\\.molinahcalthcarc.com 
Bud Volberding 
President 
(818) 500-6262/500-6480 
Su.anHallett 
President 
(818)992-2()(XJI'l92-2474 
Warm~ D. Foon, PharmD • MPA 
Vice Pres./GeneraJ Manager 
(213) 365-34511365-3499 
marketing@maxlcart.com 
Joy B. Dovls 
Executive Vice President 
(562) 981-4028/981-4096 
~OydeOdao 
l'lmdeaLOlO 
(310) 671 3465/412-4198 
KurtHoekendorf 
V.P ./Executive Director 
(800) 284-7132/(818) 545-9238 
DESERT BUSINESS .JOURNAL 
Dyson & Dyson Debuts "Best of the Best" 
Dyson & Dyson Real Estate re-
cently debuted a ne\\ TV magazine 
shO\V - "Dy~on and Dyson Prcst.:nts 
the Best of the Best of the Coachella 
Valley." showcasmg the best of the 
desert's homes, country clubs and 
lifestyle. on Channel 20. Time \\arn-
erCable. 
''\Vc arc excited <.!bout our ne\\. 
magazine-style TV show to spothght 
the desert's finl!st homes for sale, leas-
ing opportumtlcs at all the great coun-
try club::- and our unique dl.!scrt 
lifestyle," saod company founder and 
owner Bob Dyson. "We ha\e created 
a new company. Dyson & Dyson 
Broadcast Sen. 1ccs. to produce an in-
house real estate shov. like none oth-
er on local television." 
The 30-minutc shows \Viii air 
mornings and C\ cnings se,cn days a 
week on Channel 20, the CBS affih-
ate on Time Warner Cable. 
Loraine Dyson, company co-
founder. busoness partner and TV 
per.;onahty. woll host the onfonnall\e 
show that woll on the future profile 
the \alley's cities. charities, c,·cnts 
and people, from the onterestmg 
commumty and business personali-
ties to outstandmg young people, 
who excel in ac<.H.Iclmcs, sports and 
community acti' it1cs. 
" Best of the Best" "oil present 
D) son & Dyson\ pnmc propertws 
and theor I 00 agents as the main foclls 
of the show. saod Shaun Hynes, exec-
uti\ c director of broadcast project:-.. 
"\Vc wtll also feature mfom1at1\~ 
tip segments on mt~rior design. land-
scaping. how to find a mongag~ 
lender ... news you can LL"ic," he satd 
Dr. Richard N. Merkin 
Receives Sol Azteca Award 
Richard N. Merkin, M.D., 
founder of Desen Medical Group & 
Oasis IPA, was among a select group 
of individuals honored at the recent 
8th Annual International Hispanic 
Awards held at the Esmeralda Reson 
in Indian Wells. He was recognized 
for showing a consistent etfon and 
dedication to providing quality, af-
fordable health care to the l-1 ispanic 
community of the Coachella Valley. 
Dr. Merkin was selected out of hun-
dreds of nominees from throughout 
the Coachella Valley for this award. 
All nominees are members of the 
community who hm e effected a pos-
itive influence on the Hispanic com-
munity in vanous ways. including 
education, health, sports, law en-
forcement and community service. 
Final nominees were ~elected based 
on their abilities to improve the qual-
ity of life for Hispanic residents. 
These recipients v.erc honored with 
the Sol Azteca award. 
''Best of the Best', ""ill air: 
8 a.m. Monday through Fnday 
9:30a.m. Saturday and Sunday 
3 p.m. Sunday 
9 p.m. Saturday 
9:30 p.m. tl. londay through Saturday 
II 30 p.nt Monda) tluuugh ~mla) 
I :05 a.m. Tuesday through fnday 
Hynes has as:-.embl~d a \"Cteran 
team of tel~\ tsion and media prof~s­
Sionab., mcluding: Gene Jenk.ttt.'), chief 
vodeographer: Larry Pedersen. lead 
\ idcographer second unit and mustc 
composer. and hts \\ife \Otcc ac-
tress Cat Pedersen. 
Veteran broadcaster Alan Schultz 
was named sales IDKl marketmg dorcctor. 
Dyson & Dyson also has offoccs 
111 Palm Desert. lndoan Wells. La 
Qu111ta. Descn J·alls Country Club on 
Palm Desen. Palm Valley Country 
Club 111 Palm Desert, the Club at 
Mornmgstdc m Rancho M1rage, 
Dc:-.crt Honlons Country Club m In-
Joan \~ells , Mossoon !-lolls Countl) 
Club m Ranchc MITR2'C C.time-r \al-
ley m Mountam (enter and operates 
t\\O offkcs m La.-s Vegas. 
Bob Dyson also os tl1e dCiieloper of 
Stoll<: Creek lbnch on La Qmnta 76 up-
scale TUSC'dll)-stybl homes on a g.tted 
commwuty pncc'<l from the S'IOO,OOOs. 
Fnr more if~{iJrmatilm ahout D_} \(Hl & 
Dpon. call 760-779-0999 or 1i.1i1 on-
lint a/H'HWl~t <.,·mwndd_,·.,on.com. 
DaVida VanderPloeg 
Named News Director 
DaVida VanderPloeg has been 
named news director of KMIR-TV. 
Journal Broadcast Group. Inc.'s NBC 
atfihated television statoon on Palm 
Springs. KMIR 6 vice president and 
general manager. Guy anne Taylor, re-
cently made the announcement. 
Taylor stated "DaVida is enthusi-
astic, creative and a true news pro. 
DaVida's experience will enable our 
ne\\:s product to grow even stronger." 
VanderPloeg noted "This is a 
dream opportunity for me as a news 
manager. I look forward to joining the 
Journal Broadcast Group and the 
KMIR 6 team, and I expect I will 
continue to grow alongside a dynam-
ic group of people who share my love 
for this business. Together. I expect 
we will excel and have an exciting 
time doing so. Returning to Southern 
California to lead a news savvy news-
room in Palm Springs is the realiza-
tion of many years of hard work. 
Look out for us in the Coachella Val-
ley. we're just getting started." 
continued on page 42 
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Study Finds Nearly 40 Percent of 
California Companies Plan to Move 
Jobs Out of State 
continued jrom page 3 7 
period and tl1rcc times the average for 
New York. 
"Califomia is in a league of its 
own m tem1s of complex and unpre-
dictable rcgulaoon." added Km ace\lch. 
Restdcntial con::.tructJOn prm tdes 
a good exan1ple ofth" complcxtty. Ac-
cordmg to the study. there JS only a SLX 
pcrc<.'Tll probabilil) m Califorrua ofha,-
ing a subdi,·lsion prqjc-ct appro,~d 
\\lth no modtficarions. By contrast. m 
Texas and Arizona. there is nearly a 75 
percent chance of project apprO\ a is 
"1th no reqUJred modifications. 
Ftrrthennore. appriJ\als reqture Sig-
nificantly more nme than Texas or An-
zona with Californta avemgmg 33 
weeks. compared to 16 in Arizona and 
eight in Texas. Tius ma.,-;ive Lmcertain-
ty deters investment in the state. Indeed 
California has experienced chrome un-
der-imestment in residcntJal construe-
tion. wtth a cumulative shortfall of 
more than 500,000 untl> smcc 1995. 
"Califomta has be-en a classic 'sat-
ISfactory under-perfonner' for years;· 
said jeff Melton. a partner m Bam's San 
Franctsco office who led the Caltfornta 
Compennve Project analysts. "Desptte 
ha\mg so many distmct a(hantages 
such as the sixth htghest level of u.S. 
worker product I\ tty. the thlrd largest 
conccntrnrion of L S. ~1cnce ;:md tech-
nology workers. and 40 percent of all 
U.S. \Cnture capttal. California ha.> 
been losmg ground to other states." 
For more mfonnat1on or a copy of 
the Californta Competttl\e Project 
analysts. please contact: Cheryl 
Krauss, e-mail: 
cheryl.krauss@;bain.com or phone: 
M<i-562-7863. mobile: 917-783-0013 
or visit \V\vv.o·.cbrt.org. 
The Cali{Omia BIL,ine's Roundtahle is 
a non-partisan lL'iScx·iarion comprised 
Rx for Rising Drug Costs? 
continued from page 31 
and development of new medica-
tions play roles, but fewer 
blockbuster drugs and an mcrease 
in patent expirations on brand 
name drugs actually have com-
bined to moderate rising prices. 
Searching for Solutions 
Employers. too. are concerned 
about the cost of prescription drugs and 
are searching for solutions. According 
to a recent survey from HewJtt Assoct-
ates. a SW1Jrising mnnber of employers 
- 43 percent - favor givmg con-
sumers the ability to purchase pre-
scription drugs from foreign countries. 
But before you gas up your car 
and head to the great frozen North, 
you should be aware that methods al-
ready exist to help contain drug 
spending. Health plans are mtroduc-
ing new prescription drug plans that 
offer incentives to consumers to make 
more cost-effective decistons. Strate-
gies include: increasing co-payment> 
and deductibles on certain more cost-
ly drugs, changing benefit designs to 
emphastze the most cost-effecttve 
theraptes. and provtding mcentivcs to 
use less expensive, effective over-the-
counter (OTC) medicines such as 
Claritin (for allergies) and Prilosec 
(for heanbum). 
Steering patients to OTC Claritin, 
when appropriate, helped Blue Shteld 
of California shave three percent off 
the increase in drug costs 10 2003. 
The Generic Advantage 
Perhaps one of the most effective 
ways to help manage drug costs 1s an 
often-overlooked solution: generic 
medicatiOns. Generics, which contain 
the same acttve mgredients found in 
brand-name drugs and are manufac-
tured to the same standards as brand-
ed phannaceuticals, offer from 20 to 
80 percent savings over brand name 
drugs. Using a genenc medication. 10-
stead of a brand name. one can save 
on member co-pays and collecttvely 
can make a significant tmpact on 
overall health care costs. For example, 
a one-percent increase in generic pre-
scriptions as a percentage of all pre-
scriptions results in $6 million savings 
c?lclzieferecuti\ ·e qdlccrs qjthc state.\· 
leading C:OI]}()JtJ/ions H'llh a comhined 
""'~fi>rre of mOt<' lium 700.000 Cali-
fhrnia employees. Since 1976. the 
Roundtahle has p1m 1ded essemiallead-
erslup on high-p1iority puhlic policy is-
wes and is a compelling adrocate.fhr 
a strong economy and a healthy hllst-
ness climate m Ca/ifomia. For mon.! in-
}O!mation vL~it WH1\:cbrt.org 
Bain & Compam• is one c?lthe world.\· 
MARCH 2004 
leading glohal husiness nmwltmg 
firm.,, setTing clients aovss si.\- contt-
llel1fs 011 issue\- C?/'stmtegl: operuticms. 
te(·lznolog_l: organi=atioll am/ mergers 
and acquisaions. It \ms jinmdcd in 
1973 on the principle that consultams 
mu.st measure their success in terms c~f 
the clients' results. Bain.\· clients lza\'c 
ow petjOrmed the stock market 3 to 1 
For more mfhrmation vzs1t 
W1111:8ain.com. 
Subscribe Now. (909)989-4733 
For Insight on Inland Empire Business ... 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? 
E-Mail us@ 
for Blue Shield. In fact, m 2003 the 
company was able to reduce drug 
costs by approxtmately $30 mtllton 
through increased usc of generics. and 
it's now poised to save even more 
tllrough an exciting new program. 
Launched m September 2003, the 
Generic Advantage is a collaborative 
effort of four major California health 
plans to hold the line on prescription 
drug spending. As part of the pro-
gram, educational materials and 
coupons good for co-payment 
waivers, for first-time generic pre-
scriptions, are distributed through 
physicians' offices and mat led dtrect-
ly to select members. 
More Work to Be Done 
While generics are one of the 
least painful and most cost-effective 
ways to help contain health care 
costs, they won't solve the problem 
of exploding health care costs on 
their own. Health plans are already 
acttvely engaged 10 managing the 
pharmacy benefit, whtch ts essential 
to keep tt affordable for employers to 
be able to continue to mclude pre-
scription drugs in the benefit pack-
age. The promotiOn of cost-effective 
treatment alternatives. when possible, 
reserves phannacy benefit costs for 
unique. new therapies that may 
change the course of a disease. 
Controlling prescnption drug 
spending requires these and other new 
strategies aimed at consumers, physi-
cians, and pharmaceutical manufac-
turers. Among other things, the adop-
tion of technologies such as electron-
ic prescribing, which has shown great 
potenttal to improve the quality of the 
prescribing process and the rate of 
drug benefit inflation by highhghting 
appropriate. cost-effective therapeutic 
altematives, needs to be accelerated. 
The utilization of existing resources 
hke generic medications, with a 
proven track record of savmg money 
for individuals and society as a whole, 
must also be ramped up. 
Nancy Stalke1; Pharm.D., is vice pres-
ident of Pharmacy Services at Blue 
Shield of California. Headquartered 
in San Francisco, the not-for-profit 
corporation has more than 2. 7 million 
members, 4,200 employees. and 20 of 
flee locations throughout California 
For more information about the 
Generic Advantage program. visit 
www.mylifepath.com 
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SAVE THE DATE MAY 7TH, 2004 
2004 
WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 
PRESENTED BY 
rR~t>~~R!?~~~~1=R~~ ~~ bus~nessE1oumal 
Whether you're a woman 
with a dream of starting your 
own business, moving up in 
the corporate world, expand-
ing an existing company or 
simply determined to 
improve upon your personal 
development and leadership 
skills, thts conference is 
designed to meet your needs. 
I KEYNOTE SPEAKERS I 
#1 Stephanie Edwards* 
#2 Lynne Cox** 
#3 To Be Announced 
April 2nd 
You will not 
want to miss #3 
*Stephanie EdVvards- Co-Commentator Ytith Bob 
Eubanks for the Rose Parade for 25 years. 
** Lynne Cox - Endurance swimmer and author of the 
newly-released "Swunming to Antarctica: Tales of a 
Long-Distance Swimmer.'' 
For Sponsorship & Booth Info, 
Contact Mitch Huffman at 
909-989-4733 
If you make JUSt one 
investment all year. make It 
111 yourself. .. and JOin the 
other dynamic women who 
are taking action to reach 
their goals. 
-
Company/Organtlation.._ ____________ Telephonc ---------
MAlL PAYMENT AND 
REGISTRATIO~ FORM ro, 
Inland Emptre Business Journal 
PO Bo); IQ79 
Ranch~1 Cucamonga. CA 91729 
(909) 98947D 
Fax (909) 989- 18tH 
E-mad: iebj@busJOUmal.com 
Address Fax-----------
City Statd/.lp ---------
Conference Rcgtstnlt•on "SIN per person 
Group\ of I 0 or more are SH5 per persl,n 
C0!\1PANY TABLE 01.- TE~ $850 
I am cnclosmg my c.:hedJmoncy ordt"r for tht" amount of S 
Please charge my (C!rde one) ~1asterCarrJ VISA 
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I. 
'· 
;, 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
II. 
t2. 
13. 
15. 
16. 
Cnmpan~ '-ante 
\ddlb.'> 
Cit~ :~tate/Zip 
('("\ 
li?.'l: \tn>o'OdgcCt 
SanDt~ C'A 9?1:':1 
Prilalt Htalthan'l! S~\ltDl\,lnc. 
Y\.t~ \l1chc-b ... mA\t Ste 200 
lnme.CAQ:!JJ5 
BllW Cross or California 
21'\'l'iOxrwdSt 
\\Oodland lUll C-\ 9136-
Capp Care. Inc. 
E..sl Towa ~lO Bm.:h St Su!' .420 
\e~AJIOn Be.lch. CA 92660 
Blot Shield or California 
tWO Cell !raJ, Ste 300 
RtvtNtde CA 92506 
Aetna t.:;, Healthcart.lnc. 
2-W9 Cammo Ramon 
San Rolffil·r- CA ~:'i!U 
lnittd H~thcare of California. lne. 
~500 E Pacific Cc.ut H.,.~ Ste .. 20 
l..oog B=h CA 908().1 
lnterplan Corp. 
l:f''" Grand Canal Bhd "'·_j f-loor 
Stock :m CA 9.'120' 
BPS Healthcart 
888 S FtgU' St ~lr (d{)() 
l,osAngdes.CAQ()()J1 
Health \et 
6~0 E Hospaahty LN 
San Btl't".-romo. ('A 92408 
Pru ~ttwork 
5800 Canoga A,,-r 
\\Oodland Hill: C.'\ 91367 
Pro Care or CaJiromia 
~800 Canora Ave 
Wnod!!nd Hrlb, C A 91367 
PadfiC...fJ(('allfonlla 
5995 Plaza Dr 
CYJ"= CA 90630 
~dmar Corporation 
\~:'il ~- Tustm A\e Stc 300 
Santa Ana.. CA 92705 
PTPN 
20955 Warner Ccrner Lane 
Woodland Htlk. CA 91367 
One Health Plan of Callforn.la 
.HO !'! Brand Blvd. 18'~'~ 
Glendale, CA 9120.1 
Enrollment: 
Inland f-mp. 
Compan~widt 
40." 2:'il 
SA mill on 
2J.\,.'i.'i9 
5.291J:'P 
1~,77) 
2.~19 ~S! 
11 760 
J_) mtllion 
5JJXXl 
L9million 
5J.292 
J.504A09 
15.207 
2.381.56"" 
15,000 
1.2 rrullion 
1,660 
2-'i800 
7500 
SS,OOO 
1.162 
16.678 
w:-oo 
W~D 
27 mdhon 
The Top PPO's 
Ranked By Inland Emprre Enrollment 
Staffing I.E. 
.'iUtffin~ Compan~ "-ide 
I.LOffices 
l'ota.IOff~ 
500 
0 
., 
"j trPfl ~~ 
,00 
1.01\:\ 
0 
19 
4.000 
29 
1.59 
47,001 
-'10 
0 
10,000 
0 
Rl 
180 
0 
29 
.1..500 
I 
23 
,. 
1.200 
0 
'0 
166 
0 
4) 
0 
'" WSD 
ContractJ.: Profile: 
u:. ll~pitab Partnt Compan~ 
Ph)siciam I.E. lleadquar1e~ 
Ph)sicians Com pan~ wide \ear Founded I.E. 
-~ Columhra!t-ICA Heahh<:m Corp 
2,MO ;-.'JSh\ilk T\ 
2~5.62-l 
,\lol\'('f 
95 
15,092 
lJI,SSJ 
)I 
2."'91 
.t2.8iS 
JR 
2JOO 
48.000 
27 
3,33) 
262,771 
25 
2,l69 
262.000 
I' 
2.6~5 
2~.709 
47 
3,720 
43.295 
:K 
!.'05 
21.980 
~lA 
~lA 
41.073 
21 
2.155 
:m,.:!6J 
)5 
l648 
121.127 
':-JIA 
NIA 
3.000f?Ta) 
17 
2.322 
36.152 
\frd!ci/\th\1*. 
Hcahhcare sy~tem~. Inc 
Waltham.\IA 
191\5 
\\diPotN H~-;1hh 'et'>1>orks, Inc 
Tho. !alit.! Oaks. CA 
19'1 
(;~ppC~. Inc 
\e~~opon lkach 
1981 
Blue Shtdtlol' CA 
Sani"rJnl·i~o.CA 
19.'\9 
Aetna Inc 
Hanford. CT 
1981 
Lnncd Healthcm Corp 
\linnctunka.\i!'; 
[91\tj 
':'>.lA 
Stocltc'l CA 
191\.l 
BPS Hea.hhcMl. 
los -\n~··k CA 
1982 
Foundation Hcahh Systems 
Woodlantl Hrll,, CA 
PrutknUllllns.. Co 
~(Voark.:'\J 
1991 
Prudentiallru. Co 
:";ewarl..:-.JJ 
191'16 
PacifiC art HeJlth Systems. Inc 
SantaAna.CA 
1978 
The Principal Fmancral Group 
SantaAna.CA 
197J 
N/A 
Woodland H1lls 
1985 
Great We~! L1fe 
Den\er,CO 
MARCH 2004 
Top Local h:ttuthe 
Title 
Phone/Fax 
E-\lail arldres.<. 
Richard :\1. \1astclar 
CEO 
(800) ::!47-2H9Rl015S) l1H-1262 
Richard Relloff 
Prts1dem/CEO 
(6171 gq~ . 75{)()ffl9:'i ·_~!)';; 
Ronnki ,\, \\ illian~ 
Prc'1dent 
(1\18) 703-2J9~f703-2S.tS 
'lichelyn \1c('o,em 
Regional Director of Sales 
(949) 9:'i5-6252J440-667.t 
JtsSica McDonald 
DL,tnct\fanotger 
(9091 :WI-101M341-2020 
Ed Tanida 
General Manager 
(714) 972-D5 l/972-3~90 
Emer) Dameron 
coo 
(562) 9~ 1-64001'.151-6646 
Daniel Sheeb~ 
f"re,Jdent 
2091473-C»>I f.t"1_1-0S6~ 
ww~.interplanc••rp.con 
Barbant F.. Rodin. Ph. D. 
Pres1de .!CEO 
(800)42 -KII.V.., 3)-lKQ.70 3 
GeneRnpisarrli 
Regional Vice Presnlcnt 
{909) 890-41001890---416.1 
Susan Hallett 
Preside-nt 
I&HH 992-209J/992-2·t74 
Susan Hallett 
Pre\ident 
18181 992-20001226-102_1 
Chris Wing 
PresrdentJCEO 
{71419.52-: 1211226-1914 
Virginia Pascual 
coo 
(714) 953-9600/953-6309 
Michael Weioper, \ t PH. PT 
Pres1dent 
(818) SIB-PTP~/598-3270 
Kurt Hoekendorf 
V.PJExtttttive Director 
(800) 384-71321!818) 545-9238 
N/A =Not Appllati.W WND = Wowld Not Di.u/01' no= Not A\'flllabl~ FT=PirysJcrJi TNmput T1v mfonnalwtJ UJ tilL tlbm~ lut ~as (1/-Jtarn~dfmm rM companru ru,d. To tlw Mst of 011.r knOM/~dg' tlw itifvnnatlOIJ :rupp/i'd il (JC'('U 
,_. tU of ptru lllfflt WINk ~ry tffort u M11M to ~IISJIN tM OCCJII"IJO and dtorougiur~u of tlw lut omunmu and rvpo8rophical trron ~.J occur. P/m.st .JDfd comcUOIU or addllion.r OtJ company kturMad ro. Tht fnltJ11l.l Emprrt 
Bwilft# lotmttJI. P.O. Box /979. Rllltcho CtiCOIBOIIga CA 91719-/979. RtUtJJdwd by J~rry StraJU.J Cop)nglrl 20113. Thi.J lut ~a~d in rlw March 2003 inw of tM Inland Emp1rt 8l(.fint.J.J Jounw.l. 
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Fifth Annual Apex 
Awards Are Held 
Accompamed by drum rolls and 
cheers, winners of the fifth annual 
Apex Awards (Apartment Associ at JOn 
Greater Inland Empire) made their 
way to the stage to be greeted w1th 
enthusiastic applause for a year\ 
worth of hard work in their spcc1fic 
categories. The c'cnmg's celebration 
on Feb. 20 at the Ontano Convenhon 
Center was resplendent w1th beautiful 
evenmg gowns, mw;1c, and great food 
Everyone had a grand tunc. The pro-
gnun was emceed by Dcbbre Maier, a 
Jeadmg industry customer scn·icc 
tramer and popular keynote speaker 
and consultant. 
Winners were: 
Vendor of the Year IndiVidual 
Sandra Colon-Wilhams, The 
Original Apartment .\lagaoine 
Vendor of the Year Company 
Brook Furniture Rental 
Maintenance Person of !he Year 
I- I 50 Umts Dave Anderson 
Lewis Apartment C'ommu-
nitres • Village Green ApartmcnL' 
Mamtenance Person of the Year 
151-350 Unns Roberto 
Reynoso Southern California 
Housmg • Sycamore Spnngs 
Mamtenance Person of the Year 
35 I Units Craig Rutherig 
Lewis Apartment Communities • 
continued on page 4N 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon I Thur r I!JO a.m. • 9:30 p.m. 
Fri rr:3o a.m. • ro:3o p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. • ro:3o p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
For Insight on Inland Empire Business 
Subscribe Now. (909) 989-4733 
It's New York wrthout the attitude! This award-wtnning 
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tat!, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
spec1altres. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Emp~te's most 
intrmate jazz experience! We take care of every derall with 
innovative menu Items, specialty d1shes, dramatic desserts, 
outstandmg wme selection and entertamment to comple-
ment your dtntng experience • and discover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
§§~~~~~~~~, Southern California Business Services f ! ¥fj!j, Southern California Business Services ~ ~~~= ~ Southern California Business Services +h n 1 forr h.Js 1 c; 
Enrolled to practice bef01e the lntemal Revenue Service 
located in Rancho Cucamonga . ....... -------------- ----------, 
we have been helping business 
professionals for over 2 5 years. 
No matter how large or small 
your business. we provide 
q_uality service to meet your 
individual needs. We take pride 
in the personal attention that 
we give to our clients. Our 
knowledgeable staff stays current 
in regards to all tax law changes. 
which provides you with the 
assurance that the jOb will be 
done right. We offer payroll 
services to everyone. even non-
bookkeeping clients. At SCBS. 
serving you is our top priority. 
Our mission 
is to be competent. 
ethical. and professional. 
• Tax Consulting • Payroll Processing 
• Tax Planning • Sales Tax Returns 
• Bookkeeping • QuickBooks Training 
• Accounting • IRS Representation 
• financial Statements 
Call us today for your free initial consultation at 
Phone: 909.980.8884 
Fax: 909.980.6101 
E-Mail: scbs@scbscorp.com 
WWW.SCBSCORP.NET 
Marilyn E. Seely, EA, Cf"P 
fflLSID~"iT 
"We are here to support 
and educate our clients in 
order to help them achieve 
all of their business goals!" 
Marilyn Seely 
8632 Archibald Ave. , Suite 207 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
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At Deadline: Teri Ooms Resigns From JEEP 
COIIII!IIIcJ from fJ<(f!,t J 
Oon» s;ml. .. It was a 'Cl) dtfficult de-
Cision to lea\l~ 13 )Cars of my career 
and life m the Inland Emp1re. \\'ork-
mg at II:+ P has been an mcredible 
experience. The bel of support and 
comnuonent I I\.'CCi\txl for Ill) self. the 
O\·crall organization and its mission 
\\"&incredible." 
JEEP\ 2004 Chauman Roman 
Alvarez so.ud ''Wh1lc \\Care extreme-
ly d1sappomted 111 Ten Ooms leanng 
thts orgamzatlon. \\e certamly respect 
her position on her desuc to be closer 
to her famll). because at the end of the 
day. that is the most Important com-
ponent. family. Ten has committed to 
assist in the search for her replace-
ment and offer her a'\sJstance as need-
ed to ensure that IEEP mo\es fomard 
in all it-; endem ors." 
Mark Osto1ch. IEEPs 2003 chmr-
man stated ·Teri will be dearly 
missed at IEFP. but I applaud her 
commitment to her family." 
Oom.s \\Ill a<.;sJst '' uh the search. 
Interested candidates should contact 
the Human Resources Office at IEEP 
and speak "tth Meredith Malone) re-
gardmg the application process. 
Ooms lea' es the orgamzation at 
the end of March. 
Eighth Annual 
Golf Tournament 
Benefits Hungry/ 
Homeless 
The Inland Valley Council of 
Churches (formerly the Pomona In-
land Valley Counc1l of Churches) an-
nounces i" eighth annual golf tourna-
ment. "Changmg Ll\es Golf Classic ... 
Once again. this )Car's tournament 
will be held at tl1e prestigiOus S1erra 
La Verne Country Club. 6300 Coun-
try Club Dm e m La Verne. on Thurs-
day. April 29. Registration begins at 
II a.m. v.;ith the shotgun stan at noon. 
After a day of golfing. the social 
hour and silent auctiOn bcgm at 5 
p.m .. with dinner followmg at 6 p.m. 
Golfers rccei,·e a full day of fun that 
mcludes cam, a tee package, refresh-
ments. many opportunities for tro-
phies and prizes. and a gounnet din-
ner. Prizes w1ll be awarded for: hole-
in-one, closest to the pin. straightest 
dri\ e. putting. Circle hole. and the 
longest drive. 
All proceeds from thiS tourna-
ment go to support the programs of 
the Council of Churches. The council 
offen; an array of sen- 1ces for those in 
need including: Our House Emer-
gency Shelter. transitional li' in g. a 
hunger program with three food secu-
rity sites. and many other support 
serYJCes. Th1s ,-.·ork is pro\'Jdcd for 
70.000 people annually. half of whom 
are ch1ldren. 
For more in_{hrmation mz the tourna-
ment or on the Inland lUIIe) Council 
of Churches. please call 909-622-
3806, ext. 223. 
California 
Health Care 
Foundation 
Awards IEHP 
$500,000 Grant 
IEHP. Inland Emp1re Health Plan. 
recel\ ed a $500.000 grant for the 
Rl\ ers1de Healthy K1ds Program. The 
grant is one of s1x health insurance 
,ubsid) grants totalmg nearly S4 mil-
lion. awarded by California Health-
Care Foundation (CHCF) for 2004 
"The funds from CHCF v,;ill al-
lov,; us to help an additiOnal 450 chil· 
drcn over the next year.'' said Richard 
Bruno. chief executiVe officer. I [: HP 
.. With so many budget cuLv for health 
care in Califomm, we're glad to knoYv 
that fundmg IS a\<ulable to cover fam-
Ilies who work hardJUSI to make ends 
meet." 
Roy Wilson. Rl\erside County 
board chairman. satd. "ThiS grant will 
a1IO\V us to continue to prO\ ide much 
needed health coverage for youngsteJ> 
m R1vcrs1de County. It's great that our 
locally 1mtiated program has receiVed 
support from a statc-\vidc organiza-
tion. It speaks a great deal for our 
partners in this project.•· 
Initiated by the River><ide County 
Board of SuperviSors. the Healthy 
Klds Program "as launched in August 
2002 through a partnership of the 
board. the Ch1ldren and Families 
Commission (FiJ>t 5). R1versidc Com-
mumty Health Foundation and IEHP 
The program offers comprehenSI\e 
health. dental and vis1on insurance to 
R"erside County children who do not 
qualify for Medi-Cal or the Healthy 
Family Program. and whose fam ily m-
comc is less than 250 percent of the 
federal poverty level (approximately 
at or below $3.924 per month for a 
family of four). 
.. Th1s IS great news! .. sa1d Dr. 
Dan Anderson. VJce president of pro-
grams. Riverside Commumty Health 
Foundation. formerly known as Com-
munity Health Corporation. " It has 
been our hope to attract other funds to 
expand coverage to more uninsured 
DaVida VanderPloeg Named News Director 
continued from page 35 
VanderPloeg comes to the Journal 
Broadcast Group from WOIO-WUAB 
Cleveland Ohio. where she was ex-
cutJve editor of news. Pnor to that 
he sened as a ncrnork executi\e pro-
ucer at CNN Headlme News in At-
anta. Ga. She was the assistant news 
irector at KCAL 9 News 111 Los An-
eles. from September of 1997 to No-
vember of2001 . She has also held tel-
evision news management positions at 
KCOP-TV 111 Los Angeles and for the 
Chicago Land TV News 24-hour ca-
ble news station. Earlier in her career. 
VanderPloeg produced newscasts for 
WTAE-TV m Ptttsburgh, Pa .. 
WDSU-TV m New Orleans. La. and 
WTKR-TV m Norfolk. Va. She also 
worked as ass1gnment editor at 
WTKR-TY. VanderPloeg's broadcast 
career began in 1979 when she 
worked as a promotion assistant for 
the ABC television network. Her first 
broadcast news JOb was produc111g 
and writing newscasts for WGST Ra-
dio in Atlanta. 
VanderPloeg is a cwn laude grad-
uate of the E. W. Scripps School of 
Journalism at Ohio Umvcrsity. where 
she also earned a masters degree in 
communication law. 
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children. This gi\'CS us somcthmg to 
build on in our landmark coopcmtivc 
effort bct\veen public and pri' ate sec-
tors. to pro,·idc health msurancc to 
those children in the insumncc gap." 
The CHCF i' an mdepcndent phi-
lanthropy commincd to unprO\ ing the 
way health care is dell\ercd and fl-
naJJced 111 Califon11a. l·onned m 1996. 
1ts goaiJS to ensure that all Cahform-
ans have access to affordable. quality 
health care. Says Mark Smith, M.D .. 
preSident and CEO. CHCI·: ·TI11s year 
we are providmg premium subsidy 
support to established community-
based co\·eragc programs that have s~­
cured fundmg to cover many Califor-
nians, but v.-hosc successful outreach 
and enrollment effort.-t hm·e resulted m 
greater demand than they can meet 
\\ 1th their current funds ... 
Total funding sources of 
$6.400.000.00 for the year 2004 will 
allow IEHP to cover approXImately 
6.000 w11nsured ch1ldren m Rl\ersJde 
County. Along with the $500.000 
grant from CHCF. the County of 
R1wrside has given $2.500.000: hrst 
5 Riverside has gi' en $2.000.000; 
Rl\e,-,;1dc County Health Foundation 
has g1ven S400.000: and I EH P has set 
aSJde $1.000.000 spCCJfically for 
Healthy Kids Rl\ crside 
IEHP. a Knox-Keene licensed 
Health Plan located in San Bemardi-
no. IS orgamzcd as a not-for-profit 
pubhc agency. The IEHP scrv1ce area 
mcludes San Bernardmo and River-
side counties and currently serves 
more than 270.000 members in the 
fo llowing three distinct programs 
Med1caJd (called Mcd1-Cal m Cah-
fornm). the Healthy Families Progran1. 
and the Healthy Kids PrograJn. 
IEHP is located at 303 E. l'imderbilt 
Wm; Ste. 400. San Bemardino. CA 
92408; phone 909-890-2000 or \'isit 
H'lv~~~iehp.org. 
Journal Broadcast Group owns 38 
radio stations and sLr television sta-
tions in II states. The broadcast 
business of Journal Communicatimts 
Inc .. Journal Broadcast Group ts 
headquartered in Milwaukee. Wis. 
Journal Communications is a di\·er-
s~/ied media and communicatwns 
company with operations in puhli.~h­
ing, broadcasting, telecommunica-
tions and printing services. 
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MANAGER~s 
Management in Print 
"Winning Without Losing Your Way: 
Character-Centered Leadership," by 
Rebecca Barnett; Winning Your Way, 
Inc.; Bowling Green, Kentucky; 201 
pages; $19.99. 
En ron .. WorldCom Tyco .. . 
Rite A1d ... Sunbeam. The past three 
years have ytelded a melancholy 
litany of companies whose executives 
left their ethical values at home 
where the dog apparently ate them 
along with the homework. 
Theres nothmg new about poor 
busmess ethics. Ancient Babylonian 
codes of law emphasized mamtammg 
many of the same fundamental values 
that are violated daily. With 4.000 
years of htstorical precedence demon-
strating the value of bus mess eth1cs. 
why do we go through cycles where 
the only ethical \-alue is wmnmg? 
According to author Rebecca 
Barnett. we keep forgettmg that: 
"codes of conduct don ·t pre\ ent miS-
conduct. Even Enron had an ethics 
handbook. Up to this pomt business 
et h1cs has largely been a legaiJSsue 
because of the mandatory sentcncmg 
guidelines established m 1991 by the 
U.S. Sentencing CommissiOn ... 
Although this may be somewhat 
of an oveJ>tatement. Barnett makes a 
good point in clamung that legal IS-
sues are driving corporate ethtcal 
standards. She states: 
"Company codes of conduct arc 
often wntten 111 •legalese by the legal 
or mtemal audtt department. Drafted 
only to protect the organization from 
potential vulnerability. they poorly 
cover everything from discrimination 
to sexual harassment, from overseas 
bnbery to insider tradmg. Frequently. 
these codes of conduct are drafted 
without commitment from senior 
management or the im·olvcment of 
those domg the work. This approach 
misses the opportunity to strengthen 
the company culture and reputation. A 
suf\ey by the Ethics Resource Center 
shows corporate ethics statements 
may actually lower morale ifworkel"b 
perceive them as nothmg more than 
paper tigers:· 
One of the book•s most mtercst-
mg chapters deals w1th bridgmg dif-
fenng values of two generations: the 
Baby Boomers and Generation X. 
The author draws the scope of the 
generation gap this way: 
.. Gen Xers are unw1lltng to sacn-
fJce ltfe and famJiy for a career. They 
arc not w1lling to cltmb the corporate 
ladder when they feel the rungs arc 
crumblmg .... This gcnerallon has a 
strong desire to balance work m1d ltfc 
for a better quality of life ... 
The most tellmg criticism m the 
book IS the fa1lure of bus mess lead-
ers to foster loyalty among employ-
ees during the past 15 years. That 
loyalty virtually disappeared ~»ith the 
parade of scandal-tamted executives 
culmmallng with Enron. 
Author Barnett\ thoughts are 
Complaints ... Praise! 
Suggestions? 
E-Mail us@ iebj@busjournal.com 
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BOOKSHELF 
Best-sellin2. 
Business Books 
/len! an: the CW1l!llf top .five best-wiling hoah jiw hiL\ine\S. The li.H i.\ complied IJOS£'li 
on m/imnatwnrecei\'edf1om retail hook.JtOfl!S tluvuKhout the[., SA 
'"Fi rst 90 Days: Critical Success Strategies for "\j e'f\< Leaders," by Michael 
Wotkms (Harvard Busmcss School $24.95) (3) Why the first three months 
on the job arc essenua1 
2. ,,.\'Ioney baii: The Art of Winning an Unfair Game;• by Michael Lewis (W W 
"ionon & Co . .. $24.95) (I)· The Oakland A's profi~'ble ne\\ approach to h1nng 
and managmg people. 
3. .. Good to Great," by Jnn Colhns (Harper( olhns .. S27 50) (2) Chmbmg the 
steps from bemg good to bemg great 
.. HO\·\ to '"ork for an Idiot: Sunhe and ThriH ... \\ ithout killing your 
boss," by John Hoover (Career Press 14.9Q)•• Bnng a sense of humor to 
\'.Ork and a\Oid the msanity. 
5. "F'mancial Reckoning Day: Sunning the Soft Depression of the 21st Cen!Ur);" 
by B1ll Bonner (John Wiley & Sons .. $27.95) 
•(4}- Indicates a book :c; prel'ious fJOSHion on the list 
•• - buhcates a book's first appearance on the l1sl. 
••• -- Indicates a book pm·tous~r on the hH IS back on It 
challenging. If you ·re up to that chal-
lenge. "Winning Without Losmg 
Your Way;· IS worth the effort. 
Henrr Holt=man 
tatler's Best Bets 
KCAA 1050 AM 
Saturdays & Sundays 6 AM &1 PM 
LOGICIJII«: fGD 
!GMITUIIII«: TG DG? 
!TATLrD'! «:GT TJII 
AJII!WID! 
Civic Events 
Family Outings 
Movie Previews 
Theatre Scene 
Travel Tips 
Kids Korner 
Anthony & Lyon's 
Restaurant Review 
KCAA .. . the station 
that leaves no 
listener behind. 
~' 
KCAA1050AM 
Talk. Local 'liev.s & Entertainment 
Statlrr's Best Bets 909-885-3290 
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\ddre"" 
Cih, Slale. Zip 
Cold" ttl Banker Rtal t lair Corp. 
~ s lvall \\a 
Pat tppan)" 'OJ 1)~0'"4 
0)'10n &. n~~on Rtal htate \~,oriate~ 
.J QIO Hwv I I 
lndtl'n \\ells(-\ n210 
Becker & fh'Cl;.~:r Rcalt' 
44111 \lo t"TC\ o\v· . 
Palm D · crt, c\ 9r6o 
RL\t\\ oflht· llt:,erl 
..,1bOS Et Pasco M4 
Palm De t'fl {' \ >J1"'60 
Ctntuq 11 lui Lauer Rtall\ 
1908 Onn c Tree Lane · 
R dl d C.\ 9 1 1 
(old well Banl.cr Kn~:ll-let'lers .\'i.Soc•ale<; 
1 500b Y p B J 
Y c a (" , Q9 
Shear Rtall\ 
JS'i64 H~~oy ·18. Ste 11)~ 
.\.prk \all C'A 92\0"' 
Pruden11al California Rralt' 
ft 0~ \fas;nol ' · 
Rt et,dc.C".\ '-'-~06 
('rnlun 21 Fairwa\ Rralh, Inc. 
84b_.H~~.y ti'(,J:'iO . 
\pple \',lilt:~. Co\ 92,07 
Rancon Real htate 
• 40 Jdfe o >\ve Stc 00 
Teme .. ub. ('A Q"1'i90 
Cold"ell Banker Khetl· fetltr'l 
36~4 I' 0 E H1Fhland .\H 
H•Fhlar!d, CA 92.146 
Centur~ 11 Pre tige Prt1perti" 
024 \\ Foothill Blvd 
Lp and CA. ~I"' 6 
lil~ Rock Rralt~ · Garner \aile~ Rtalt) 
54 90 o Cm:le 
ldvll\\<lld ("A 92"49 
Ben Hinkle Real F.slale, Joe. 
, 930Hw 8 
Apple \alicy CA 9230.., 
Coldwell Banker Bear Creek Properties 
\2395 · B Cltnton Keith Rd M I .J 
W1Jdemar CA 9:59'i 
Prudential California Realt' 
19Q"i TahquH Canyon \\ay 
Palm Spnngs CA 92262 
Coldwell Banker Sandpiper Realt~ 
45000 Clutl Dmc 
Indian Wells, CA n210 
Ha&bes Really 
6!17Bro k Ave.Ste 211 
Rhcr 1de ("A 92506 
Prudential ('alifornia Realih 
1 2 7Y' Fred \\umg Dr · 
Palm Desert C A n260 
~--·-~In<. 21}.100 Ranch Ca fom1it Rd 
Tern ula. C A 29'i 
Coldwell Ranker Eadie Adams Rulh 
501 S lnd1an Canyo1 Palm Spnngs, CA 9226-l 
1 20:'? ~sc::rt Dr. Rancho \hrase CA 92270 
Coldwell Ba•ker Tbe Ruaala& Sprin&s ReallJ 
PO Bo1 1711 
Runnmg Spnngs CA 92382 
Coldwell Banker WriJht RtaiiJ 
610 8 Flonda Ave Stc: A 
Hemet CA "n~.JJ 
Coldwell Banker Really Cealtr 
SOl W R~dland Blvd M 
Redlands CA 923 l 
Coldwell Banker Inland Brokrrs Reali\ 
600 Central Ave . Ste E • 
Lake Elsmore C A 92"iJO 
•a L ..... Really~ReSIII« 
300 S H a:hla d Spnng Ave . Sit: 2K 
Ba n DJ CA 92220 
Residential Real Estate Brokers 
11 ornce' 
lolaud £mpire 
Conrpan~"idt 
• 15 
Ranked by Number of Offices in Inland Empire 
II \j!:rnh 
Inland f:mpirt 
100 
'10 
61 
8< 
<o 
80 
.ll 
10 
16 
15 
6R 
12 
28 
27 
30 
Sales \olumt 
2003 
Clo~td r~cro"' 
f(;ro_..s ~ .\mount) 
W 'D 
S200 r 11lwn 
$40/l mdhon 
S 160J~OOO 
S-t "1m lh r. 
$ 'i lhon 
SJ22 rlhon 
SI.Z., 11' on 
S7 million 
S R5 2 mrlhon 
W~D 
SNO n1lhon 
W:-<D 
W~D 
S65 mtllron 
$129 m1lhon 
W~D 
S:! 9 mrllwn 
W:\0 
WSD 
WND 
19.671.600 
Year f'oundtd SpeCJal!l) 
Inland Fmpire 
Headquarter\ 
)06 Full Sc-v~e<' Res1Jc ~11al 
99H H1gh-Fnd Resrdenual Sale\ 
San Orcgo hno.,... \1JMgemcnt. 
ConCierge Sen1cc: 
19Sl R'.su.lcntral Sales 
Palm OrsC'rt 
197fl 
Re rdentral 
Rt jentral Real F. tate 
Resdentral Rc I 
hlateS.des 
lll." ~c 1k ual ReI 
'lu.._ a E tat Sale 
J79 l·ull So.: '1~e RtJI Estate 
Apple \.!!Icy 
~811 Re 1 dent raJ/( omm rll I Rc I Estate 
R1\C s1d~,; Propc·1 \1Jnagc~ent 
]9fl-' 
Vtl'tonille 
19"1 
Tcm.;.,_ula 
1982 
1989 
961 
o\pJ=, v,,Jiey 
997 
986 
Palm Spnng 
1969 
1976 
R1\C'U1de 
full Servr~:e Real Estate 
Sales and Reloca!lon and 
Property \bnagcment 
f'ull-Sen1ce 
Realbtate 
Full-Scnrce Res1den11al 
Rt'SJdeltral and lno.;om<: 
Rral Es1atc 
Full Sa\Jet 
C rrp:m 
Full-Serv1ce 
Resrdential 
Full-Service 
Resrden11al Rental 
Ct•mmer~:1al 
Full-Service Residential 
VA/HIA. Rc:pos 
1991 RcsldtnlJa!IC mmerc1al Real Estate 
'" 
; -)8:'i rull Serv:~c: Rc 1d :.Ual 
?6:\ Full-SrP•Ite ResJdenual 
and Commercral 
198\ Fuii.Serv~re RcsJdcntJal 
Full T1me & Vacatron 
Rentals 
1986 Full-Semce ReS~dcntsal 
1987 Full Service Rcsrdenual 
19Sfi Fuli-Scrv1ct Rc 1dcot1al 
J'l75 S•Jc: fllcJu IVC:IVIOSunlakes 
Banmng CountrY Club 
~rbt. 1.1 1~111 
1 ro n, r 19-<J Rmf. 
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lop Local l.\t:t"uli\e 
Title 
Phont/fa\: 
E-\lail \ddre~~ 
\Jike l.ancaslt"r 
Rcgmnal Drrc ... ~~ \\, 1 Rcg•)n 
t9--9J 16 162'i ~("t '67'i 
tm ye, '"ldwellbanlc cnm 
Robert DHon 
Prcudcnt. 
{760! 77Q 'il5VJ79 QP1 
bob{<td}sonandd¥ on ~:om 
Pete Decker · 
0"-0t'r 
l7bOr 146 4:'i9\n4n -Hl711 
l.on:nto Lombardelli 
Rc tdl'nl/Brllkcr 
760~ 1n6 IS"'~I:•nli p · 
lor ;170 arthhnk n 1 
rhl,ma\ R.lfoHman 
coo 
. 
Loh 1\. I auer 
Ch 11 1a1 Jl ·h H 
0~1 ~8 )00 8 
l1slate err 
Cart'\ leeteT"s 
BroK ·r 
091 9 'i 9 I ~ 
Boh Sher 
o ..... ner 
760) 2-12- 72"1 24~ "l() 
Robert Bruun 
Q,\nerlllroke 
19091 "'8"' ':'OS!II, 7 8197 
Janie Phillip\ 
Owner/Broker 
(760) 242-161 1242 S.JiP 
\like Oia1 
\1cc Pre !d<"nt 
(1109, 676-~716'(199 OH~ 
Gare\ leelt:rs 
Broker 
!909~ S~Q-Ofl:!I/X62 15• 
\\illard F Elliull 
011.11 r/Broker 
909 98 · ~20l:i!Q82 RbJI) 
\Iaureen Jones 
Broke• 
t909) 659-4515/fl5'f I'.)ORO 
Jal'k L. Harri~on 
Broke: 
760) '41 "6~412.S~ 071' 
\lar:- B. Kirk 
Broler 
1909! 609-1211/609-•214 
Hank Hampton 
0"-n(·r/Brollr 
760) 123-5000/323 179' 
Orenda Fulmer 
Pre~idcnt 
(760) ]45·2527/l60-0229 
tom~nas,oc@aol.tom 
Rober! Hughe~ 
Pres•dcnt 
(909) 781 360-)1 17bfl 
\lei Rudman 
Pres1dcnt 
(160) 771.4400!7"'3 -1419 
prmcplmdHt worldnct-3.11 ne• 
Bill John~on 
Broker 
(909) 6'H081 699·016 
Jc:rn R. DuBois 
\1an3gmg Broker 
1760J778-55001J2J-7Ml2 
cb1"ar@coldwellhanker ~:osn 
Jim Grime~ 
Owner/Bmler 
(tiOQl S67 7001/X6"' .J54l 
Bill Page 
Broker 
(90916l8·2149/658·0HW 
cbwr@cbll.r.com 
Sheila Cannon 
Broker 
(90Cj) 792-4147/792 ())\Q_l 
scannon@coldwellbanLcr co 
Ron Reslad 
Broker 
(9091674-8611/674 8619 
JoHt \feRae 
BrOker/Owner 
(909 845- 7l78/84.'1- ~ )"79 
IIH" Bonk nf I is!' a\ ailahl<· nn Disk. ( all 9119-91!9--P.lJ m· l>n\\ nlnad '\em 1 rom "" "· lnpLisl.cnm 
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REAL EST 
M)ers Power Products. manufacn•r-
er.; of electrical sw1tch gears and me-
tenng devices. has pa1d $5,450.000 
for a !14,000-sq.-ft. industnal bwld-
mg in the Riverside Cow11y co•nmu-
mty of Corona for consolidatiOn of 
wee facilities under one roof and re-
location of its headquarters from Los 
Angeles Counly. announced GVA 
oaum. Chris Migliori, SIOR, exec-
utive vice president m the Anaheim 
office of GVA DAUM, reports that 
Myers Power Products plans a mid-
February occupancy of Its new head-
quarters located on a 7.6-acre s1te at 
725 Harrison St., Corona. Migliori 
represented Myers Power Products 
Rick John of Collins Commercial 
represented DJP Family Partners, 
the sellers ... Ground was broken on 
four European-mfluenced model 
homes and a sales center at Montele-
na, a new luxury home community 
adjacent to the Miramonte Resort m 
Indian Wells. Developed by Trans 
West Housing, the commumty's 71 
homes are anticipated 10 be pnced 
from the 1md $550.000s. Models arc 
expected to be completed m early 
sunllller. .. With an 18-holc l'<icklaus 
Design championship golf course as 
its centerptece and mne neighbor~ 
hoods of magmficent homes pnced 
from the high $600,000s to the low S I 
millions. The Retreat at Temescal 
Valley IS currently makmg 1ts debut, 
fulfilling Empire Companies' viSion 
to create the Corona area's most pres-
tigiOus and most exclus1ve private res-
idential communily. The Retreat IS a 
development of Empire Companies. 
a umon of several successful real es-
tate-related busmcsses, includmg Em-
pire Land, Empire Commercial 
Real Estate, Prestige Homes, ISIS 
and Guardian Air. Headquartered m 
Ontano, Empire Companies IS most 
active m real estate ventures in the m-
land regions of Southern Cali forma 
and in Arizona ... Scripps Invest-
ments & Loans, Inc., a La Jolla-
based pnvate lender, arranged $13.1 
million m acquisition and develop-
ment financmg for Ashbrook Desert 
Trace LP, In Indio. The financmg is 
structured as a 12-month loan secured 
by a I ·Trust Deed. Desert Trace is a 
148-acre master-planned commun11y. 
Located JUS! west of the Indio Co un-
O) Club, Desert Trace IS planned for 
490 smgle-fanuly homes man area of 
Ind1o which is seemg tremendous 
growth .. Oltmans Construction Co . 
of Whittier announced the completion 
m Rancho Cucamonga of an $18 mil-
lion build-to-suit expansion to the 
headquarters of Bradshaw Interna-
tional, Inc., a leadmg marketer of 
k1tchen ware and related produc<s. 
Oltmans officials report that the new 
460,000-sq.-ft. distribution facilily, lo-
caled adJacent to Bradshaw's head-
quarters. occupies a 22-acrc site at 
Buffalo Ave. and 4 St CB Richard 
Ellis (CBRE) announced lis repre-
sentatiOn of LaSalle Imestmenl 
Management, adnsor to Mano 
Management Company, Inc., in tl1e 
sale of the Inland Center Mall m 
San Bernardino. The anchor, 1.4-mli-
hon-square-foot regional mall was 
sold to a JOint venture between Wal-
ton Inland Investors IV, LLC and 
The Macerich Compan) The 
EXECUT 
RBF Consulting's (RBF) Executive 
Comm1ttee and Corporate Manage-
ment Corrunittee announced the pro-
motion of five new senior associates. 
Charlie Marr. Cindy Miller. Greg 
Rende and Sal Sheikh from the 
Irvine office and Steve Wragg from 
the San Diego office were promoted 
to senior associates. RBF also ap-
pomted six new members of the man-
agement team who recently JOmed 
RBF to senior associates and associ-
ates company-wide. Gloria Root 
from the San Jose office and Pal 
Hegedus from the Sacramento office 
were appointed to senior assoc1ate. 
Herman Chang and Yeong Shih 
from the Irvine office, Bob Davis 
from the Carlsbad office and James 
Quirk from the Ontario office were 
appointed to associate. These promo-
tions mark an important milestone m 
their careers, as well as a significant 
step m the leadership of the fmn ... For 
<he fifth consecutive year. Rick John 
has been named the top producing 
broker for 2003 at Coltins Commer-
cial Corporation, according to Ste\e 
Peloso, COO of the 20-year- old com-
mercial, industrial and mvestment real 
estate brokerage finn. During hiS ca-
reer, mcluding 20 years at Collins 
Commercial, John has completed 
real estate transactions in excess of32 
million sq. ft. of building space and 
4,300 acres of land representing three 
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CBRE team of senior v1ce president, 
Lawrence H. Krasner, along with 
managmg director. William Palmer 
and exccunve VICe pres1dent, David B. 
Doupe, represented LaSalle Invest-
ment Management. Walton Inland 
Investors and The Macerich Com-
pany were represented in-house. The 
property management and leasing of 
Inland Center will be the responsi-
b•hly of The Macerich 
Company ... Scripps Investments & 
Loans, a La Jolla-based private 
lender, has arranged S 13 rrulhon m ac-
qUisitiOn and development financmg 
for The Villages at Andreas Ranch 
m IndiO. The financing is struciUred 
as two loans I he firsiiS a $10 mil-
han loan secured by a J• trust deed for 
13 months. The second is a $3 milhon 
loan secured by a 2 trust deed for 12 
months. The Villages at Andreas 
Ranch will be a 285-acre, master-
planned gate-guarded comrnunily lo-
cated m Indio, a rapidly developmg 
community m the Palm Desert area. 
The builder is TR Co., a divisiOn of 
Rielly Homes focused on the devel-
opmenl of masler-planned communi-
lies. The site is between 37• and 38 
Strccb JUSt north of the 38•StreeLJef-
ferson Avenue inte~tion. 
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quarte" of a b1llion dolla" 10 tolal 
consideration. He is the regional man-
ager and semor vice president for 
Collins Commercial's Inland Emp1re 
office located in Ontario. John is a 
graduate of the University of South-
ern California and a past president of 
the Orange Counly/lnland Emp1re 
Chapter of the SIOR. .. Ocatillo Pic-
tures, a video production company m 
Temecula won a gold award for its 
marketing DVD produced for Op-
tivus Technologies. Optivus Tech-
nologies has created a proton radia-
lion-based cancer treatmem system 
and works closely with Lorna Linda 
University Medical Center. The 
DVD was designed to promote this 
htghly cffccuvc. non~im-asi\·e cancer 
thcrap). The Opthus system has 
been m operation at Loma Linda 
Medical Center for about 10 yea" 
and has been treating more then 150 
patients each day. Unfornmatcly, some 
m the med1cal communily have been 
slow to acknowledge this treatmem 
and thiS mformational DVD will help 
to conununicate the value of this med-
ICal de\ ice. The award \\"liS presented 
to Terr) O'Brien and Kathleen 
S"ain. owners ofOcatillo Pictures at 
the annual Finest Awards ceremony 
for the Health Care Communicators 
of San Diego (HCCSD.ORG.) 
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ALPHA \H.~AGEMENT('Q-;- LA PE'iTERPRISES.8JJOSO RIVFRSIDL. CA. 92507-3432 'ID"T\~\ TRlCKIO.G,2JJO 
SliT. :!5636l' \TALEJO L ". DR. CORD ·\,CA. 9cX7').{;&37 I JIG! !RIDGE DR APT I 36, 
W)REl'iO \AUJ'Y. C \, 9:'.551- \ PERFECT CONNECTIO". CORONA CA. 92879-1:'.56 
rm STE\ E \IES~ER AND KE\T~ 1439 KIRKMICIIAI~ CIR. 
BlSHEYS ROAD. 170-; RIVERS! OF, CA. 9:'.5Q7.sl01 HOTSPOT FLOAT FI"<S, 1612 
.KT!YETHER\P\ CE"TER ~tAPLE ST STE 109, CORO- JEJ\'KS DR. CORONA. C\, 
L'J;OO IIE.ACOCK ST STI' Q 12. NA, C \, 92880-1749 ADJl'STERS INYESTIGATIONS, 92880-2513 
MORENO \:\LLEY. CA. 9'..553- 18324 Botr RU RIVFRSIDI' 
(>C(>6 FlLTER SlPPD CO. 341 S CA.9~ ROCK HA\IMER 3750PLANT\-
MAPLE S'T. CORONA CA. llON OR. CORONA. CA. 
CLEAR BLUE POOLS\ C :'.5592 9:lS8(WJ()7 ED INCIO"G & ASSOC. 3967 92881-4473 
SANTI lOMAS ST MORENO STO"H lEDGE DR. RIVER-
"\LLEY, CA. 92557-5SOO PAir TECH TRAI'II'\G SIDE. C \, 92509-0712 CATHYS KITCHEN,I690W6lll 
SCHOOL. 1303 W 6111 ST STE ST STE A CORONA. CA 92882-
DLM E"TERPRISE. 2:! 123 IOI.CORO 'A. C.\, 92882-3196 YESTERDAYS FOREVER PfiO- 2910 
NAPLES DR. \tORENO VAL- TO, 3155 VINTAGE PL RIVF.R-
LEY, CA. 92557-5906 CORD~ INFO.COM. 1723 SIDE. CA. 92509-1070 M \GNIFICS, 1721 LJNDTER. 
LO'\GVIEW DR. CORONA. C\, CORONA. CA. 92882-5129 
St:GARFLOAF CAFE & \f.KT. =-5131 RL\L TAC0,2431 RUBIDOUX 
70111 STAJE I OG!ffiAY 74 # BLVD STE 23, RMRSJDr, CA. M J 0 TRUCKING. 1985 
100. MOlJNil>JN C'ENffiR. CA. INDIO AUTO STORE. 83170 US 92509-2141 LO:-.GVJEW DR. CORONA. CA. 
9'-<61-3903 I UGHWAY 111.11\'DIO, CA. 92882-5133 
92..'01-5(,14 EASTSIDE LRT CO~STRLC-
ANDYS GLASS & WINDOW CO. TORS, 1995AGLIA MANSA B C M SALES. 8970 SUGARCANE 
4151<5 CliERKi ST. MURRJET.'\. PHOTO BY ROBERT F!JRT.ADO, RO, RMRSIDE. CA. 92509- cr. CORONA. CA. 92883-9152 
CA. 9'..562-9193 54 PAYSON CIR. PALM 2405 
DESERT. CA. 92211-4202 BRICKER DESIGNS, 7TTn 
A'iDERSON HOOF CARE. 35315 SIJNSfiiNE E.XCA\~TIO'iS, 9095 CCllJNffiY CLUB DR. P\LM 
BRIGGS RD # 8 ~1URRIITA WHATTABARGAIN.CO". 43255 56Tfl ST. RIVERSIDE, C.l\, DESERr.CA. 92211-0452 
CA. 92563-2339 TEXAS AVE, PALM DESERT, 92509-3806 
CA. 92211-7522 CELEBRITY CARPETS. 385 E 
C.~ TERAS JALISCO, 21957 RODRIGUUAl'TO ELECTRIC, 6111 ST. BEAUMONT, CA. 
NA. '<CC ST PI'RRIS. CA. 92570- HELPING HA'IDS, 40784 5310 MISSION BLVD, RIVER- 92223-2213 
6683 NORTfiMOOR DR. Cl JERRY SIDE. CA. 92509-4626 
VALLEY, CA. 92223-<i005 MELDS POOL. 69723 SlAFFORD 
TRL 'E 32 CUSTOM CA LEGAL S\'C, 24829 DANUBE PL CAH!EDRAL CITY, CA. 
CABINETRY. 25520GAR- PERFORMANCE BEARING, CT. HFMI'T. CA. 9'..544-9187 92234-2547 
RA!\1 RD. MDolFEE. CA. 9'..584- 10157 CACTUS DR. DESERT 
9194 r rar SPRINGS. CA. 92240-2419 A LITTLE SHOP DOWNTOWN, ~LLABOUT CO~IPUTERS, 
42030 CST. MURRIETA, CA, 68905 ORTEGA RD #A. 
PETAS N POSIES. 25710 110[... TRI GEN'ERATIO~ DEVELOP- 92562-6248 CATI U-DRAL CTIY. CA. 92234-
L\,"1) RD. MFNIFEE. CA. ERS. 78120CA!l.EF.STADO 4609 
92584-9762 STE 204, LA QUINTA CA. PLAYFUL THINGS, 23237 SUN-
9225:>-2981 NY CANYON ST, PERRIS. PRIZMAC MOTORSPORTS. 
JR ~IISS CANYON LAKE. 31~ C A, 92570-7105 68350 KIELEY RU CAlliE-
RA.ll.RQW CAN\Q.N RD # I ()I, OUTBACK POOL SVC, 53605 ORAL CITY. CA. 92234-7205 
CAN)1)N LAKE. CA. 92587- AVENIDA A.LVARAOO. LA LA ROCA, 771 W 71'11 ST. SAN 
9417 QUC\'TA. CA. 92253-3597 JACINTO. CA. 92582-3818 NA\AS FREIGHT SVC, 84553 
LAS LUNAS AVE, 
A GREAT WHITE POOL & SPA. DESERT HOME CONCIERGE, KNEADED THERAPY. 31682 COACI !ELLA, CA. 92236-
4:!200 MORAG., RD APT 21G, 78830 VIA VENT ANA. LA RAILRQ.\D CA."'''ON RU 3273 
TEMF.CULA. CA. 92591-4757 QUINTA, CA. 92253-6115 CANmN LAKE. CA. 9'..587-
9481 BUSINESS C0\1PUTER SOLU-
EBENEZER M<YI'ORS, 27578 l 'LTIMATE E\'ENTS. 40973 TIO~S. 15685 PALM DR SPC 
ROSEBAY CT. TEMECULA, SA. NDPIPER CT W, PALM DAKOTA TRADER 28924 OLD 36, DESERT I rar SPRINGS, 
CA, 92591-6115 DESERT. CA. 92260-2375 TCM'N FRONT ST STE 202. CA. 92240-6970 
TEMEClJLA. CA. 92590-2857 
A & T PLl'MBL'IG & APPLI- AMERICA. 'I LEGAL S\'C, 225 S H0\1EADVA.NTAGE, 44570 PAL\ 
ANCE, 43416 VIA SABINO, OVIC DR STE 2-16, PALM CEILING A R T, 43261 BUSINESS CIR. LA QUINTA. CA. 9225:>-
1CMEC'liLA. CA. 92592-9598 SPRINGS, CA. 92262-7228 PARK DR STE I 07, TEMECU- 5923 
L\, CA. 92590-3646 
VAN GO ENTERPRISE, 33534 AFFAIRESTO REMEMBER 942 DEL TECH, 78970 CABRIUO WAY, 
llRECKFNRlDGE TRL S VELLA RD. PALM BAAKARI, 26111 YNE7 RD STE L\ QUINTA. CA. 92253-6262 
WIIJ)()MAR, CA. 92595-ll481 SPRINGS, CA. 92264-3469 Bl2. 1CMEC'liLA. CA. 92591-
(:(J29 KEN- SAC I~'ESTORS, 47059 
CUNTON KEITH VET HOSPI- HARD ROCK AtiTO SALES, MARRAKESJ I DR, PALM 
TAL. 32395 CUNTON KErn! 1340 E MESQLTIEAVE, CRYSTAL COIJTURE. 31639 VIA DF.sEIIT. CA. 92260-5845 
RD STE IB, WIIJ)()MAR, CA. PA.LM SPRINGS, CA, 92264- SAl< CARLOS, TEMECULA, 
92595-8509 8594 CA. 92592-1620 M & S SERVICES, 150 S SATIJR-
MIND DR. PA.LM SPRI 'GS. 
MOON FREEZE.31365HAM- ADV PROFESSIONAL & LEGAL CITIZENS FlRST OF TE.,1ECIJ- CA, 92262-7164 
BURG CIR. WINCllFSil'R. CA. SEC, 5184 CAR!lNGFORD LA VLLY, 43797 BARlEITA 
925'X>-91A5 AVE. RMRSIDE, CA. 925()1. STlCMEC'liLA. CA. 92592-3943 PARALLEL MEOLA GROUP, 
1365 1951 S ARABY DR. PALM 
lo\LS CORRALS,31120AARON U S RAILROAD SVC INC, 35233 SPRINGS, CA, 92264-4805 
RD. WINCllFSil'R. CA. 92596- GOLDEN OX. 6490MAGNOUA GAIU cr. WILDOMAR. CA. 
9621 AVE, RIVERSIIlE, CA. 92506- 92595-9694 M & H EQUIPMENT, 58625 VAN 
2Im BUREN ST, HIERMAL. CA 
CORIOSO NUTARY SVC, 36245 92274-8741 
ORCHIDS AlS. 16320 RANCHO OORSICA CIR. WINCllFSil'R. 
ESCONDIDO DR, RIVER- CA. 92596-9268 FINE DESIGNS, 55870 FlUMORE 
SIDE, CA. 92506-5810 ST HJERMAL. CA. 92274-9486 
ON'I'IUSPUT SNAP LOGISTICS, 4640 PEDLEY 
CIZAN, 2888 !A ~AVE, CONTRACT BY HUNTINGION, AVE, NORCO, CA. 92860-1533 REALTY WORLD EXPERTS, 544 
aRJNA. CA 92879-5882 3245 TRADE CENreR DR, MYRilEMJOl) DR. CAl1MB-
MARCH 2004 
SA. c ·\, 9232!).1505 
THE EXECv,YES JA. ~!TORI-
AL CO. 55981l'\ROW ST. 
RJVERSIDF, C 1\, 9:'.503-2551 
CLICK PIIOTO BY \RLY~E. 
15367 REGAIT\ WAY. L\KE 
ELSli':ORE. CA 92530-1228 
KARS TRl CKS & MORE. 3434 
CIIERRY BLOSSO~t LN. LAKF 
ELSINORE. CA. 92530-1845 
01·~ RITE CARPET CO, 29193 
Al~AN ST. LAKE ELSli':DRE, 
CA. 92532-2312 
00'\'NAS DOOLITTLES, 41717 
EL CAMINO DR. I rEMIT, 
CA. 92544-2504 
CLAUDIAS CLEANING SVC, 
25850 KARISA C1R. MOREKO 
VA!l£Y. CA. 92551-1968 
POWER P\C WORK OF GOD, 
12IITI HEARTI.F.AF ST. 
MORENO VALLEY CA. 92553-
4767 
OPERATIO'IAL CO'!SlLTING, 
29234 CAMPBELL AVE. 
MORENO "~LLEY. CA. 92555-
7210 
DORA !~VESTMENT, 24021 
BLUL RIDGE Pl., MOREJ\0 
VALLEY. CA 92557-2944 
COSTA LUZ TRAVEL. 23900 
IRON\\IJODAVE, MOREl'iO 
VALLEY CA. 92557-7151 
CARING FUNERAL SOLL-
TIONS,29991 PEACIITREE 
cr. MURRIETA. CA. 92563-4702 
A & C ENTERPRISES CO. 29555 
SQUAW VALLEY DR. SUN 
em; CA. 92586-3448 
D\1 MOTORSPORTS. 27840 DEL 
RIO RD # 0, 1CMEC'liLA. CA. 
92590-2618 
UPGRADED INTERIORS, 27488 
ENTERPRISE CIR W STE I, 
TEMECULA. CA. 92590-4827 
OCEAN BLUE,41120VINTAGE 
C1R. TEMECULA. CA. 92591-
2106 
TE\~ PUREAIR,41989 MAR-
GARITA RD APT 95, TEMEC-
ULA. CA. 92591-2824 
DISCOUNT FURNJTURES.NET, 
42089 CIIESINUf DR. TEMEC-
lilA. CA. 92591-3615 
DEMARS ~1EGA SNACKS. 44836 
MARGE PL # C.lCMEC'liLA. 
CA. 92592-1405 
CASTLE NE1WORKING, 30030 
CABRilLOAVE, TEMECULA. 
CA. 92592-2A03 
ANABELS DELIGHTS, 315ID PJO 
PIC() RD. TEMECULA. CA. 
92592-2749 
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£8.\ DlC'<IG'< 32X58 CHAR~ILSCl: 
TI \IEC'll \, C ·\. 92.<92-93(>1 
K[LL\SKlf\'>I'>GS\C 334" 
cDKnc!l{il IRO\, ll \IIU 
lJ\. (._ \., 92..'i92-Q.t73 
TC\ DOCS. 758\0RKSIIIRI \\.\\'. 
COJ(()"-'\.C \.92879-3166 
L&TSER\lCES 3190MA>\G\-
u\R WI CDRO"-'\. C \, 92l<>Q-
5725 
\ILSCLE C \R.S l'S.\.<fl2 BL">Ill 
WAY. ('()RCN\, C 1\, 92><82-<>l\49 
\1 EI!>I.R CO\IPl TI'\G,27134 
Sll\IXJWCRI Sf LN. (All II 
DRALCITY. C\, 92234-3405 
R p l, 65h'13 6111 ST. JJLSI.RT HOT 
SI'Rii':GS. C' \. 92240-3034 
\~\RRJan \ \C \TID'\ CLl 8 
JN'TL, .J()() PINUJL'J(ST LN. 
1~\U\-1 Dl SI·Rf. C \. 92260-1640 
KRISSfVLE, JJ39CL\RKS'T. 
RJ\'lRSIIJI L\, 92501-1465 
L~LA\D HI.RIT\GE \\ l~E 
T.\'iTl~G & S.\LL\. 3595 
l ">1\'ER.Sm .WL. RI\'ER-
SIDJ, C.\, 9:'.50 I-335' 
EC0\0\1\ 1'<'\. 987X ~t.\C. 'll-
LL\ A\'L, RIVIK'ii!JE, C.\, 
92503-3524 
S,\~T\ \IO~tC\ OBSER\ER 
WEEKLY, 12995 RIJ'<iDLLR 
Cf. RIVIJtSIDL. C \. 9:'.503-4522 
FACETED PASSION,1 2Xll0\1AC, 
'\OLIA WI U>\JT 22. RI\'I:R-
S!Dl~ Cl\. 9:'.503-4573 
CREATIVE SOLliTIO,S. 8320 
TIIORL \[; LS.. RIVERSIDI·, 
('\, 9'..504-1322 
AGUL \R DL'ilG"' GROl P, 
10800 HOU· \\'L '>'1115. 
RM.RSIDJ, l 'A. 92.<05-2760 
EIL\\0\IDLO 
PRODl ('f!O~S. 26 \'JSTA 
lnSC ~'lA. LAKJ LLSJSOJ(J 
(' \. 91-532-0215 
DIG L TRA~WOR'I !()l{) ROS-
\Lk\.\\1· IIEMI·l. C \, 9'..543-
'764 
RI('JJ \RD \\ DR.\DLL\. 475 W 
STL'TSOS A\l I ![[eM£· r. 
CA. 92543-7070 
Sl ~RISE \Ill P,l92tll ll.ORIIl\ 
A\·l IIL\ti'T,C.\,92.'\.14-4'32 
R GREGOR\ HO\\ E C'O'\-
STRL CliO". JK22 W 
llJOJt\iJ0!',\\1 IILMLI.( \, 
92..".45-91?"' 
\\ORO 01 GOD C0\1\Jl"l I\ 
Clll R(!l. 3575 ML RR,\Y 
IIILL W.\Y 111·\11 T.C.\, 
92545-9:!60 
PII.L \RlO POST PROF 11\11~­
SPEC'T, 32217 CORII. 0\J(. 
MOS.\, TI.\tl{'\.1 '\.CA. 
9:.15112-3655 
Sll.RLI'G SIILTI U: S\(' 
32163('\.\INJ\l'\RJA 
TIC\11{1 L\,C\,9'..592-&l'!l 
\D\ DliLDI~G C'O~CEP1 S. 
34795 JIS\IFJJ{ DR. WlllX} 
\l'\R,('\,92595-WJ9 
HR\IS OF I \-D\E., 31260 
SCOIT RD.\\ 11\CJJLSll R. 
C·\. 92l91r9311 
1\1 "S 1\IPORTS.-100 RA\.10'-'A 
AVLS'n 212S.ctlROMC\. 
92879-1443 
K2 f\BRIC\TIO~.Il375 [S-
TiliL ST. CDRO . \, CA 
~2879-!Slll 
SPHDTIRES,I359W6lliS'f#ll. 
LIL \~GEL, 13373 PI RRIS llLVD. CDRO. \,C \, 9)Sll2-3lb8 
\IORL~O\ALLLY, C \, 
9:!553-4206 
RO\ \L ESCRO\\ OJ\, 14420 
I·LSWORlll ST ST!e 112, 
\IORI·Ml VA LILY C.\, 
92553-QO:!S 
C\ 'YrJU. \ L \\ARD CERTIFIED 
\\ EDOI'\G, 215lW.lliDR." 
DR. MORlo:\0\'\lUY.C\, 
92557-1!528 
CJ ~11 '\ lSTRIES, 409!<0 C.\UHJR-
I'IA OAKS RD # 272. MlJIUU-
LT.\. C·\. 92..<62-5747 
\ll RRIET\ \OLKS\\ \GEN. 
41300 DAile Sl. MLRRII TA. 
(. ·\, 92562-7031 
ROY\L BM!Bir\0, 25021 \IADI-
SO:-> AVL 102. ~lt:RRIH\. 
C.\, 92562-8916 
C\lr\\EST POOL S\'C,41490 
LOS AL\\IOS RD. \ll'RRI-
UA. C.\. 92562-9700 
IU:DS \IOBILE DIT\ILI'G 
S\C. 91".\Ql \\1.\RI'\1·1 
CORO'<.\.C\.92lil<2-3845 
CORO'OA TllcS,l'39W\llXJRI 
DR. CORO:'-V\. (' \, 9'..882-1524 
SIG'i.\TI Rr TRl n. TOPS. 
IQ573J'\I)J0 81\lJ. 1:\DJO, C \, 
92201-3132 
DO'\ \ICII\TYRE POOLS. 6SK95 
B ST B. CATIILDRAL CITY 
C.\, 92234-2615 
RE \L HE.\LTHC \RE. 32335 
NAVhJOTRLCAHIEDRAL 
em·. c \. 9223l-1039 
.\RTEAGAS G'\RL CLE.\N S\ C, 
68605 CORRAL RD" Al. 
C'ATIH-DRAL CITY. C \. 
92134-4124 
NE\\ ~UI.LE"Nl \1 .\\ RD'T\L 
&ST\GI~G. 3JCOOLANIJAL 
BLVD APT 3010. C~lllfl)R,\L 
CITY. C'c\. 92234-5148 
LITI'LE C\ESARS. 4553 L\ SILR- FIRE Pl. \CE F\CELWTS. 39580 
RAAVL IUVERSJDJ,CA. C URR.~I\'TCT. MLRRIITA. B & B MI'\ISTRIES, (>1689 PI:->L-
fll R.'>'T ('JR. DI'SLRT ll<JI 
SPRINGS.C\. 92240-1345 
92505-2900 {' ~- 92563-5381 
I & I RECORDS. 6054 ll.l"<OR ST. 
RIVLR.Silll. C\, 92506-2533 
CHAPOODLES '< C\BOODL!.S 
CO. 6677 TYSON (1, RIVLR· 
SIDE. CA. 92506-565' 
JL:.-\N.\ \!ASIA IMMIGRATlO'\ 
CONSlLT. 1845 LNJVI'RSI-
TY WI·. SH. A. RI\'LRSIDI 
C'A, 92507-5326 
ESC.\RE!'iOS PAI"<TI,G, R890 
CJJUMASII L'-'. RJVLR.SJDL, 
CA. 92509-3113 
!\IALIBl CO~STRLCTIO~. 
31640SIIIRL~Y DR. LAKI 
I~JSORI~C.I\, 925:l0-517K 
DIAMOND \~LLEY LAND-
SC\Pr-;G,I7657MACKAY 
AVE.LAKI·. O.SJNORI' Cl\, 
'17..530-5929 
WII~\RO \1.\STER IIIGH PRES-
Sl RE STEA\·1 CLE.\N. 
19565 LSA ST. P£J(RJS,C\, 
92570-9141 
BO\\ M.\'\ E"TERPRISES. 29561 
C\TANORD,\!l·!•ii!U C\, 
92584-8629 
PlRt: ESSE!«TIALS, 31360 WIL-
J.O\\'{)(JD WA\, MIS II LJ·, 
(':\. 925K.4-R''26 
ALL '0 O~f JA,...ITORlAL & DE-
TAILS\ C. 6(,935 \'!ST.\ PL 
A. DlcSERT 1101 SPRJ:-.GS, 
CA. 92240-3273 
G\TE\\ \\ S. 47330\ 1A R,\\'[','\.\, 
L\ QL L'llACA 92253-2110 
T\'\-0-R,\.\1\ , 73710 \LJ·SS.\'\-
DRO DR .\3, PALM 
DES! RT. C\. 92260-3604 
SOL,\."'0 BEAl'TI S.\LO'i.28286 MA~TRAP '\AILS. 73850 JJIGII-
OWTCM'N J·RO~TST. WAY Ill STJ- C. 1'.\LM 
llJ.U:cl.L \.CI\, 9:'.590-1812 DFSl·RT. C.\. 92260-1015 
STRZ N SKRZ.26451 Yl\EZ RIJ 
STE I~ ll~!ECll.\,C\, 9'..591-
4684 
STEVEN Z BARTON CO~­
CRETE CONTR. 44601 
CRh'>rnOOD tlR. ll.MlCU-
L\, CA 92592-1837 
NICOLE AT SALO'IO.\RC\,45120 
S.\N P.\IJLO.\\'L P.\L\1 
DLSLRf. C\. 9'..260-1345 
CA BAGGAGE S\C, 2384 L 
ROGLRS RD. l'c\LM 
SPRINGS, CA. 92262-2473 
liSORO\ DEL Pli.BLO, 515 '\ 
PALM CA'\IYON DR. P.\1 M 
SPRISCiS. C \, 92262-5524 
\ \\EDDI~G& E\ E'\'TPI.\~ 
Ci'':\ n:R. 7-n !\ P.\L\f 
C \.'\'tU:'\ DR ~11 205.1~\L\t 
SPRI:\GS, C \. 92262-5)...lX 
IYfL Hl \RT & J.V\G 1~;1,555 
1- T\C Ill V\JJIJR STI 
3W 103. PAL\.1 SPRINGS. CA. 
9:!26:?-57-P 
lS SPORTS, 401 S l·L CIU.O RD 
APT 134. PAl M SPRf:\:GS. 
C.\. 92262· 7911 
DCS \\Cll \I & J\'\ITORI \L 
Sl PPL\, 938 S VELL \RD. 
P.\L\1 SPRI:"\C,s. C \., 92264-
3469 
GREAT\\ !liTE POOLS\ C,607 
S ll!OR.,HIU RD. PALM 
SPRr\C iS. C \, 9:':!64-7871'1 
'\\TLRFS RX '\.\ITIUL IILTfl 
FOOD 555 S Sl "RISJ W\Y 
STI- 301. P.\L\1 SPRI GS. 
C.\, 922(>4.7!-191 
!~DOOR BILLBO\RDZ 10 
CROW. CT, R, \:-.CliO \11-
RACil<, C \. 92270-1622 
REBEL SKATE & Sl RF. 6'00 
\A!\IJLRI"' lliVD. RI\1]{-
SIDI.C>\. 9'..503-1500 
RED PERSI\1"0'< SALO' & 
SPA. 1295 GALLERIA Al 
TYI.I·R. RIVIKSIJJl C~. 
9250]-1139 
IIIE BEST~ \ILS. 2102 G.\LLE 
RIA .\T TYLl R. RI\'ERSIDI 
c \. 92503-1146 
C0.\1\1.\ ~DER DOC,35251JJXIL 
LN. RM.RSJJJJ, C\. 92.'03-4607 
~.\TIO'\.\L l'\Sl FOR 
fiE.\l.TIIC \RE EDl C \-
TID'\. 17130 VAN Ill RLS 
BLVD" 302, RJVERSJDI·, 
CA. 92504-5905 
RB CO'iSl LTir>G. 17944 
SCOTISDALL RD. Rl\'leR-
S!Dl CA. 92504-9410 
DISTRICT L.-\SI.RL'\G.6168 
HilL \RY C'T.IU\ LRSIDI, CA 
92.<;()(r2!39 
\11SSIO'\ GRO\E 
OPTO\IEl R\ .6690 
\ll'..'S. \.'\ORO BLVD B. 
Rl\lR'·ilDL, (. ·\, 925((.,..532' 
RL\SO'\.\BLE C\BI'\ lTS, 3006 
\'1. L ST,RI\l.R.SJDI,l \, 
92507-2632 
Rl\ER.SIDE P1' \SSOC 2375 
CIIICAG0.\\'1, RIHRSID! 
C\. 92507-6902 
PRJORIT\ 0'\E PROTlCTIO~. 
1964(> CRfSTMONf PL 
Rl\lJlSJD[, C\, 9250!-6147 
STERLING ELECTRIC. 17845 
ROBERTS RU RIVERSIDE. CA. 
EJB F'>II.RPRISL,6219 B\KICR 
'iT,IU\'LRSJIJJ.C \.92.'i09-50b4 
BOD\ lllER.\PLl TICS. l(); 
0 1.\. '\LY S'T # IU.A)J I LSJ-
:-.ORI. C.\, 92530-2711 
II \RKSD & \.'>SOC,31644 
BOL LDlR \'J,T\ DR. L \IQ 
ELSINORI, C ·\, 92532-0111'1 
II.H FIR.ST SIIOI.S. 3<f772 
GIBJJJ.L RD.III.SU'TC ·\. 
9'..543-9651 
IIE\IEI CIG.\R C Ll B, 19><5 1-
ILORID.\.WI IU'Ml'T.C\, 
91.."44-1"'50 
PRI~IAR\ COLORS P\I''<TI'IG, 
23XJO 'I·\\ I GL\:->IJ DR, 
\lORI :-.o \\I I. \. ( ~-
92553-6061 
ll. \Ll \n('S, 39589 SL ROSI DR. 
MURIUI'T\,C\, 9'..561-1122 
\ll RRII·T\ 1'\TL \1Kl,l9605 
WS .\L\.\IOS RU \1\ RRII T. \, 
CA 92563-5042 
IIEALI"GTOl Cll \l\'>'>\GE 
TllERAP\. 39324VL·\ \10:-.-
Sl· R.-\11, Ml RRIET. \. C \, 
92...';6"-551 0 
FREEST\"iDI'\G ST\IR CO. 
1(1'1()2 KIO\\.\ Rl\ TCR CT, 
llMEClJLA C \, 9'..591-1539 
BATTER l P,J0213DU·R~IL\D­
O\\ RD. TI-'tl n.;tA c \. 
92591-1607 
K & \l BlSL'\L\S S\'C. 34224 
0£ IVEGRCNJ, RD. \\liDO-
\ l \R. c \, 92595-9130 
110'\0ll Ll HARR\ s ISLA '\0 
CET.\\\A\ RL'n.\lR\'\T.rO 
:-; \ICKJ:-.U.Y ST.CURO. \, 
C·\,92lf'9-11K! 
"-11\lPL' 8.2105 HIGHPOI TL DR 
\PT IO~.CURO~\,lA. 
92H79-5960 
CREATI\ l PLA( f_\1['\T'i. 1925 
\lADERA l'IR. <DRO:'-V\. C \. 
92.1\79-82.12 
SlAR PH\ SK-\L 11-lfR\P\, IR20 
Flt:LERTON.\VI· S'lle3CO. 
lURO ·\.CA. 92. '1-3175 
(OOK ISL.~~OS. 1454 PO~IOS.\ IU~ 
('ORO \.C\.9'..882-1709 
ESHAC.I360CUMilS\\W,(DR0-
\. ( ·\, Q2S.'{!{l()58 
STESOSOLLTIO S.li5JI'(l~10'i\ 
IUJS'll'.l~CORO. \,( \, 
92.~\Q-{:824 
rHlC.\'\DU C01T·\CL,)(X)7 
W ISHL'<iG WELL CT. \liRA 
U:)fi.,1A C,\, 91752-2x:!6 
\1 & 0 PERf"OR\tA .. '\(.'[ S.\LES. 
5C06 SAV.\.'<iS.\!1 DR.Il.\.'\-
Nl!\G. CA. 9:220-640 
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Have Bonds Run Their Course? 
continucd.from page 21 
tion). Hence. we bclic'e that mterest 
rates wtll most likely trade \\ithin a 
range for some time. 
Di\ersification: the \alue of Bonds 
Bonds offer a combmation of sta-
ble income and relatl\·cl) IO\\ price 
Yolaulity. The) bnng attributes to a 
portfolto not found in other asset 
classes. The collapse of the equity 
markets 0\ er the past three years has 
demonstrated ho'' cmcial dtvcrsifica-
tion in different a.."set classes can be. 
Core bond funds. histoncally, are the 
best-perfom1mg bonds O\ cr time and 
arc currently yielding approxtmately 
4.50 percent \ ersus money market 
yields, which arc hovcnng below 1.00 
percent. It 1s nnportant to select u core 
bond fund that IS di\ers1fied across 
sectors and securities m order to min-
imize potcntml pnce \Oiatility. 
Core Bond Strategies: Benefit 
From Act he Management 
Core bond managers can oppor-
tumstJcally enhance returns by Imple-
menting tactical shifts wtthin the port-
folio. These shifts nught include ex-
tending or shortening duration am.Lor 
increasing or reducing exposure to 
specific sectors. For example, \\e cur-
rently bellc\c that the corporate bond 
Ne1N&Talk 590 KTIE 
Helping Inland Empire Businesses Grow 
Laura Ingraham 
Mornings 
6-9 
Dennis Prager 
9 am- Noon 
Hugh Hewitt 
Afternoons 
3-5 
The Savage Nation 
wtth Michael Savage 
5 pm- 8 pm 
Michael Medved 
9- Midnight 
590KTIE.com 
Call Michael Reichert at 909-885-6555 ext. 101 
MARCH 2004 
area is attracti\ c relative to other sec-
tors and arc able to \\eight the portfo-
lio accordmgly. A \\CII-managed ltmd 
can Implement tacttcal moves that in-
dividual mvcstors cannot employ in a 
cost-efficient manner 
Brian JL \fatthf'ws. CfA, managmg 
pnncipal, Parden & R1gel porrfo/io 
matJaKCI: Pc~rclen Con: Bond Fund di-
rects the core hond strategies at Par-
den & R_1gel. The firm is one of the 
largest. prinJielr-owncd glohal im·cst-
mclll managers am/ rf.!ceh·ed Glohal 
hl\'estvr.\· Auwrlfor £xcel/ence in the 
I.JS hom/ caregoryjiw 2003 
Fifth Annual 
Apex Awards Are 
Held 
cominuedfrom page 41 
Del Mar Apartments 
Mamtenance Supen isor of the 
Year 151-350 Units Leonard 
Pearsall Le\\is Apartment 
Communities • f lomccommg 
Mamtenance Supervisor of the 
Year 351 Cn11> Charles 
Sttunpf Terra Vista Apartmenl' 
Groundskecpcr1Portcr of the 
Year Stacey \\olf LC\\IS 
Apartment Communities 
Homecoming 
Lcasmg C on..wtant ofth! )car 1-150 
Unit> Sonya Dtmc.'Ul U.-wJS 
Apartment Communities • Roo..'\\UOO 
Leasmg Consultant of the Year 
151-350 Unns Nicole Mur-
phy Southern Califorma 
Housmg • Rancho Verde Village 
Lcasmg Consultant of the Year 
351 Unil' Shen McCallum 
Lcw1s Apartment Communi-
tics • Jamboree Apartments 
Assistant Manager of the )ear 
151-350 Umts Arlene Ortiz 
Southern California Housmg • 
Mountainside Apartmenl' 
AsSistant Manager of the Year 
351 · Umt> Jenmfcr Sohz 
continued on page 54 
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT 
Chico - an Enchanting Surprise 
hr Camille Bound\. Tnn-el t.diror 
Flamboyant. relaxed, h1stoncal, 
lusty. crusty aggrcs:m e. passtve. any, 
channing, educatiOnal, mdustrial . 
p1ck an adJCCtl\ c, any one . and 
that\ Chico. 
Ho" it all began 
Founded by John Bid"ell. who as 
a young. ambitious 22-ycar- old, led 
the f1rst overland expedition to Cali-
fornia. He struck gold and bought 
28.000 acres beside Ch1co Creek and 
Chico was born m I 860. 
An mno\ativc farmer and horti-
cultunst. he grc\\ wheat. assorted 
grains. nuts, oli\ cs, rmsms and more 
than 400 ,·anetics of fruit. Bidwell 
served m the U.S. Congress from 
1865-186 7 He met and married An-
me Ellcott Kennedy. The Bld\\clls ad-
vanced ideas for women's rights, elec-
tion refom1s and control ofbusmess 
monopolies; they were contrO\·ersial 
and wa) ahead ofthe1r time. 
Their generoSity they actually 
gave land to anyone who requested 
acreage led Chico to grow mto the 
vibrant and colorful town 1t 1s today. 
Chico State l niversil) is born 
In 1887, Bidwell donated the land 
for the state teachers college that later 
became Cahfom1a State University, 
Cluco (one of the oldest mstitutions m 
the California State Uni\ ersity sys-
tem). It numbers more than 14.000 
students and offers more than 128 un-
dergraduate maJo", with opt1ons to 
graduate progmm>. 
The ultimate park 
Bidwell Park. donated in 1905, 
covers approximately 3,600 acres and 
is the largest muniCipally-owned park 
in the United States. It is vast and 
beautiful and offers many diverse ar-
eas of cntcrtamment for the public to 
enjoy. The (original) "Adventures of 
Robm Hood" w1th Errol Flynn was 
filmed here. Horseback ndmg, swim-
ming, picmcking. biking. golf mg and 
fishing are a few of its many offer-
ings, Y.hich mcludc a spcc1al area for 
children. Park maps are available at 
the Chico ViSitor Center in Ch1co. 
A mansion ,., ith a mission 
The Bidwells built thCJr home 
(the B1dwcll ManSJon) in the style of 
an Italian nlla, and it was appomtcd 
"1th the most modem "newfangled 
technology" of the day, mcludmg the 
first mdoor bathroom e\cr installed m 
California. The mansion IS opened 
daily with docent-led tours. 
Art is C\'CQ where 
Ch1co wasn't named one of the 
"I 00 Best Small Art Towns m Amer-
Ica" without good reason. The Chico 
Art Center that sit.s next to the Amtrak 
depot at the site of the old Chico mil-
road depot is worth a 'JSII. There is a 
constant exhibition of local artists' 
work and contmumg classes are al-
ways in progress. Art m just about 
every fonn can be found everywhere 
studiOs abound m town, on the out-
skirts, m homes. lofts and in shops 
tum around and you arc near some 
fom1 of art display. There JS usually 
some special spotlight m Chico ·s 
monthly schedule 
An exercise in perfection 
The Sierra Nevada Brewing 
Company JS a pure tribute to hard 
work and the entrepreneurial ab11it1es 
of Ken Grossman who founded and 
built the beer brewery company from 
scratch. It JS a superb example of a 
busmess that 1s run w1th utter perfec-
tion. A v1sit to this establishment IS an 
unexpected adventure. A gift shop and 
first rate taproom and restaurant are 
also available. 
Scheduled fa.;cmating tours of the 
brewery wah 1ts magnificent copper 
kettles are worth the tune spent (And 
I don't even like beer.) 
Great food galore 
The Upper Crust Bakery and 
Cafe on Main Street has walls cov-
ered "ith local art and baked goods 
that will topple any visitor's will. Try 
the chocolate cake, you will never be 
the same. Cory's on Third Street of-
fers a Sunday brunch that will g1ve 
new meamng to great food and enor-
mous portiOns. A meal can be made 
out of one of their huge cinnamon 
buns. 
The Red Tavern on the Es-
planade serves a loYely, varied menu 
with fine food and "me, complc-
mented by great scrv1cc. 
The Black Cro" Grill and Tap-
room on Salem Street offers a chang-
mg well-done b1ll of fare. including a 
wine list that pleases and an innova-
tive chef You can "t go wrong here. 
Let them entertain )OU 
Go sec a well-done theatrical pro-
duction at the Blue Room located 
abme Collier's Hard\\are Store, 
which. b) the ""Y· JS one of the oldest 
and best hardware stores m California. 
(Do not mJSs this remarkable gem.) 
Or in the summer spend an l.!vcning 
"ith Shakespeare in the park. 
Where to stay 
Everythmg from The MuSJc Ex-
press Inn, to delighrful bed and break-
fasts and comfortable modem accom-
modations at the Oxford Inn are JUSt a 
few of the town's lodgmg offcnngs. 
We have space to JUS! scratch the 
surface of Ch1co wh1ms1cal. hiS-
torical and. at the san1e time, all arc 
very serious 
about tts 
!age comes to life for 24 hours once 
every I 00 years, and then the whole 
\lllagc diSappears mto the Scomsh 
mJSt for another I 00 years. Well folk.s. 
Ch1co is more than I 00 }Cars old and 
it\ here to stay m the Califom1a mist. 
Come be enchanted and charmed 
you will be glad you d1d. 
Location and how to get there: 
Chico is located in the mid-
northern part of California, approxi-
mate!) 160 m1les N\\ of San Fran-
CISCO (ncar the Oro' die Dam). Umt-
ed Airline::-, has connecting flight~ 
from Ontario and Omngc County. A 
call to AAA mil offer land opnon.s. A 
tra\el agent can arrange transpona-
tJon and lodgmg. For brochures and 
mforrnauon. call the Chico Chamber 
of Commerce at 1-800-852-85"0 or 
v1sit wv.'w.ch1cochamber.com 
Camille Bounds is rhe 11m·el editor }or 
rhe Western DiVISIOn of Sunnse Pub-
licatiOns and the travel editor for the 
Inland Emptre Busmess Journal. 
everyday 
business 
There is an 
old cliche that 
says, "That 
was a great 
place to \JSJt 
but I would 
never want to 
ll\e there." 
Ch1co turns 
that old bro-
mide around 
because there 
1s a strong 
feeling that 
draws you m 
and an emo-
tional pull 
that creates a 
desJre to find 
a realtor and 
settle down 
and sta). 
For total protection, 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
In the 
Broad"ay 
musical 
"Brigadoon," 
a cham1ing, 
enchanted ,·il-
~[I]~~ 
lntruoion Fir< CCTV A«.-
= ~ ~ = ~~[IJ 
~ SyRmo 
We're a leading national 
5«Urity company with a 
slrong local commitment to 
protect you through u.oe of. 
• Cost-6fective security 
technology 
• A full range of system 
capabilities 
(800) 238-4636 
ADT-INFO 
• Skilled installation and 
service 
• Our own Ul-listed central 
stations 
Call us today for a FREE 
profeosional appraisal of 
your security needs. 
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8 Do 'tou Ha\e What It Takes to Be a Successful Leader·> Ha\c )OU C\~T thought that you 
\\Ould make a great leader. but haven't 
been gi\CO the opportunity to learn 
ho\\ to de,dop your leadership skills'' 
Here·, your chance to do just that. 
Robert J Sternberg, creator of many 
popular and successful ps}chological 
theories. mcludmg the Tnarch1c The-
ory of(Successful) Intelligence. Tri-
angular Theory of Lo\ e and the The-
Of) of SucccS>ful Leadership. ''ill 
speak to students and faculty on "A 
Model for Dc,clopmg Leadership." 
The public also " Ill\ 1ted to attend. 
Sternberg "ill be on the Cal State 
can1pus at I 0:30 a.m. m the Santos 
~ lanuel Student Union hents. Center. 
Seating is lnmtcd please RSVP at 
imafordmom(a msn.com. Include in 
subject line "RSVP Sternberg Talk" 
and in the main text list the number of 
guests attending \\ith names, nature of 
intere>-1 and contact mfonnation. Park-
mg at the uni' crsiry " S 1.50 pen ehi-
cle. For more information plea>e con-
tact Roja Dilmorc-Rios at nnaford-
mom(a msn.com or call the Lcammg 
Center Institute at (909) 850-6476. 
1 0 "The 32 Rules of Prospecting" Do you find yourself mJSSJng 
out on opportunities? \\'ant to get 
more \aluc from your efforts? You 
will dJSCO\er lips and 1dcas for 
prospecting your \'.ClY to success, 
better control of the prospecting 
process to idcnt1fy opportunities 
qu1ckly and pro' en techniques for 
getting the most from your process. 
Come prepared for a dJScusSJon and 
bring plenty ofbusmess cards to thJS 
strategic sales workshop' Wed .. I 0 
a.m. noon, Plaza OfTicc Buildmg 
(Beach & Warner), 170 I I Beach 
Boulevard Su1te 900, Huntmgton 
Beach. Eugemc Brown of Sandler 
Sales Institute will host this work-
shop. Cost. $99 prepaid mcludes 
free book. For more information and 
for reservations please call (714) 
841-9849 
KCAA lOSOAM 
Inland Empire 
Balanced Talk Radio! 
lmus 
Start your morning with /MUS in the Morning 
Weekdays 6- 9 AM 
G. Gordon Liddy "The G-Man" 
Weekdays 1 - 2 PM 
Rev. Barry Lynn 
"A Tireless Campaigner" 
Weekdays 2 - 3 PM 
S. Earl Statler 
"Statler At-Large" 
Weekdays 5 PM 
Chuck Harder 
"For the People" 
Weekdays 3 - 4 PM 
Lacey Kendall- Ray Pe} ton 
Local Nev. s Up-Dates 
Weekdays 8 A M - Noon - 5 PM 
KCAA 1050AM Talk Radio 
13 The Los Angeles Cow1ty lnsh Fa1r & MusicFcsti-\al returns to Fa1rplex 
22. 7 A and portions of the grounds. 
\Vtth a fun. traditional and cntcrtaming 
event that will appeal to tl1c lnsh m us 
all. It will run through the 14th. For 
more information please contact 
Sharon Autry at (909) 865-4262. 
2 0 The Great Amcncan Train Show" 1ll make an appearance in Fairplex 7 
and 7 A through the 21st w1th htmdred.s 
of G-scale trams. remote-controlled 
trams and ra1lroad diSplays presented 
by hobby shops and tram specialists. 
For more information please contact 
Sharon Autry at (909) 865-4262. 
2 0 The Small Busmess De-velopment Center JS of-fenng the following four-
hour workshop. "Devclopmg Your 
Busmess Plan." ThiS four-hour Ill-
depth workshop "1ll cover each of the 
bus mess plan components w1th hands-
WEB SITES 
A\~(onllllUJH,·, lt<Jnl, lnc 
on exerciSes. Sat.. 9 a.m.- I p.m., 363 
S. Park Avenue, Smtc I 0 I. Pomona. 
Fcc: $40 per person (mcludcs work-
book, which is reqUired) rcscna-
tions required, also. For infom1ation 
and registration call the Mt. San An-
tonio College Small Busmcss Devel-
opment Center at (800) 450-7232. 
2 2 Aerospace. defense and manufactunng profe~­sionals, <.l" V!.dl ~l' the gcn-
eml public, are mvitcd to attend \HST-
EC, one of the 100 largest tmdcshows 
in North America. to experience a vir-
tual fuctory on the show floor. The expo 
features more than 1,000 companies 
from throughout Los Angeles, Orange, 
San Bemardino, Rl\ cl'iide and Ventum 
countiCs as well as exhibitors from 
around the globe, who will be show-
casing the world's related technologies. 
Expo runs through the 25th. Los Ange-
les Com·ention Center. 120 I S. 
Figueroa. For more mfonnation please 
call Janis Elspas from The Bohle Com-
pany at (310) 785-0515 ext. 246 
\gnculturuJ F"'iJUt Program1·\EP~ Calif 0...111. of Food aD.!Agncu!UJJ"t 
Bcs~: Bets ofTinngs to do com 
W\li\\~JStifJk.'l 
www..atull'lorwacp 
St:.artstatlcrcom 
\\Vi\l.bu~mes:Jxmk.D.lm 
\.\.V;\\C3.g(ll. 
.v.v.v..resoun.'t~.romcltd 
VIVI\Hitl.VU.Com 
hv.~v.·.c\mc.oom 
v.v.v..ftrrl"edaal.~"":mm 
v.v."' pffbank.oom 
.V.W\\1c:)bdc_(lfg 
w"'" darcmonh.:oun.,.,:hng.com 
W\\V.JCShdcllfg 
W\10\\.'Ahtk'hou!icgo'< 
Bll.'.mes.\ Bank of Cahfomm 
Cahforrua State GY.etnnll.'rllilornc Page 
Center for lnk'lllaltonal Trade 0..."\.clopmcnt 
C11y Bll">int·~ .. ~ Gmdc fiTrVU Rancho Cucamonga 
Columb~ Cluno \:.!ley Mcdrcal ( "'~' 
Frr.;t FoJernl S..."1'ofSanGaln.i \>11.~ 
PFF!lank& TI\N 
E-M \IL .\DDRESSES 
Bl LL ETI\ BO \RD SER\ ICES (BBS) 
l~""*""dmgr•rlir<uiK<Ia'..-.i"""'"""""'""'~/i-.s. 
senatorleonard'l~ca.gov 
.o:chunallu aol com 
Jc1batrade<a aol.com 
1f""l"'(a);>.•p 
prcs1dent a wiutthowic gfN 
Ah:el \\OOdcdrrrrd:Ainaieorr.Oo. 1\;loo;nl R<r<ga<I:SIW"- (l).ROM, No Raila;, CJn.lrnc ~actM:Ill..""'S'' 
"""'(909) 5'174469. 
AA* Eiilell~~oo-I ... JliDI'S.-KrAA*ll niMrcl4.41rul;i909)35<).5JJ& 
TI-e~ Plox BBS· CADjJI«Jilg ''"'"' clq> "IJWG" At«>{' AD files, 7¢>J ;ni"" ft~ m CAD bl-<ary, 144 
lard: il10)595-51Xl8. 
- nl\rus BBS WWlV ~ 1-"lJ' file, MSG 8o<. Game:!, 1r1icm< omrilnll.ooill-da,lixs fu:c. ('IJJ 
c-ll-006 
Elr< lluOrress;~""""""" Wn- bro-..CPA ...... ilmll """"""~lx>rcfrt5, 1441wl241¥m: 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
AmeriComp· 
~£;""'+ 
The leader in On-Site Service. Repair & Supplies For 
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers. and FAX 
.,."c On-Site Scn·~~.:c & Repair 
_..''( Prcvcnti\'C Maintenance 
~( Free Deliver,.· on all Producto; 
:c Annual Service Agreement~ 
~c Buj & Sell New & Used Printers 
"f,"( Toner Supplies 
Hewlett Packard 
Authorized! 
L..t. & Inland Empire 
2125 \Vnght A\·c., Suttc C-8 
LJ \erne. CA 91750 
(909) 39"·4707 (h~ FAX ,909) 392-4712 
877-95-AMERI 
KCAA 1050 AM 
''Ti?ne Out" 
With Bill Anthony 
and Joe Lyons 
They review gourmet 
foods, travel and world 
famous restaurateurs ... 
... plus guest interviews 
with award winning chefs, 
renowned wine connois-
seurs and leaders in the 
hospitality industry each 
Saturday on "Time Out" at 
2p.m. 
• Stressed out by bookkeeping problems? 
·Get more out of QuickBooks•with 
expert QuickBooks ~raining 
- _ ...... QUICKBOOKS ~PRO ADVISOR 
Call Linda Russell 
the QuickBooks·Queen 
909.949.4930 
8 77.553 .4422 
E-mail Linda qbq@uia.net 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
COURIER SERVICE 
• • ' ~ Pl'lf ... TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK ? SAME DAY 
Your Intra-County busiress mail will be picked L4J t1y OOl.J1el' 
1WICE a day ard hand delivered on our next route. 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenge r 
• Couners • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Delivery Systems • Ovemighl Letter ServiCe 
• Parcel Delivery 
IQM{P. 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
------------------------------- -- -, 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! Emil want to subscnbe to the lnlclild fmp!re &nrness joumor * One year $21 annu:~l sub~arpoon * Two Yur $-18 Includes 10(}4 
You Are What You Know! 
Get the news you need 
nus~nessE1oumEal 
* My che<k rs enclosed Book of llm. (A $30Y.alue) 
* Chuge to my credrt card * Ham:r Card * Vru E.x.p Due 
Comp;my 
Addreu 
C•tyfState 
Phone# 
C~t~rdNo 
Z.p 
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Mission Oaks Bank Named Gold Business of the Year 
Mission Oaks Nanonal Bank was 
named Gold Bus me" of the )ear by 
the Temecula Valle} Chamber of 
Commerce at an 3\\ard..-; banquet held 
at Pechanga Resort & Casmo. 
MISSIOn Oaks, a Temecula-based 
community bank that is entering 1ts 
fourth year, was selected for the top 
honor fTom a list of seven other nom-
inees m the medium-sized business 
category 
"It's a real honor to be nom mated 
for the a-..ard and it's cspcctally gran-
fymg to'' m It \\<lth so many dcscn-
mg nommees," satd Gary Votapka, 
Mtsston Oaks prestdent and chtcf es-
ccutl\c. 
This year\ wmncrs \\Crc selected 
by a panel of educators from local 
uni\ crsirics and collcge!<i. The new se-
lection criteria \\ ith ns independent, 
outside JUdges makes the process 
much more objective and the a\vard 
that much more co,·ctcd the chamber 
satd. 
In addttJon to tl1e chrunbcr award 
Fifth Annual Apex Awards Are Held 
conunued from page 48 
Western ·ational Group • Castle 
Park Resort Apartments 
Community Manager of the Year 
1-75 Umts Gloria Velto 
Southern Californta Housing • 
C arona de Oro 
Community Manager of the Year 
76-150 Limts 'ma Jtmenez-
Allen Properties • Concord Place 
Apartments 
Community Manager of the Year 
151-350 Umts Emmy Lou 
Maldia Archstone Smuh 
Communtties • Woodsong 
Community Manager of the Year 
351 Units Mandt Durrough 
Southern Cahfornta Housing 
• Mountainside Apartments 
Support Person of the Year 
Lmda Gomez Southern Cali-
fonua Housmg • Corporate Office 
Regtonal Manager of the Year 
Kareem Salruna Southern Cali-
fornia Housing • Corporate Office 
Lease Up Community of the Year 
The Village at Sierra 
Southern Cahfornia Housing 
Most Improved Community of 
the Year Cathedral Palms 
Apartments Southern Cah-
the bank recently "'as namt:d an 
Emergmg Lender in the San Dtego 
Distnct by the Certified Development 
Corporation (CDC) Small Business 
Finance. Mission Oaks last year re-
ceived a rcaffinnation of its five-star 
rating fi-om Bauer Financtal Inc., the 
bank rating service's htghest ratmg. 
The Small Business Administration 
also expanded the bank's Preferred 
Lending status to include most of 
Southern Cali forma. The sought-after 
destgnanon allows Mtssion Oa~s to 
fornia Housmg 
Community of the Year 1-75 
Units Hentage Point Apart-
ment Homes (Seniors) South-
ern Californta Housmg 
Commumty of the Year 76-150 
Units - Village Green Apart-
ments Lewis Apartment Com-
munities 
CommunityoftheYear 151-350 
Umts Sunscape Apartments 
LewiS Apartment Communi-
tiCS 
Community of the Year 351 + 
Apartments 
Apartments 
ma Housing 
Mountainside 
Southern Cali for-
A check in the runount of $7,500 
was presented to The Children's Fund 
Statler's Best Bets: Disney's New Snow White Musical! 
connnued fi-om page 51 
to the making of a mus1cal expen-
ence that brings to life one of our 
company's most beloved stories for 
all famihes and the child in all of 
us," Ouimet added. 
"Snow White - An Enchanting 
New Mustcal," has been created by 
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts Cre-
ative Entertamment, headed by exec-
utive vice president, Anne Hamburg-
er, as a piece of theatre for families 
with younger children. The team as-
sembled by Creanve Entertainment for 
··snow White" is led by one of musi-
cal theatre's most important new fig-
ures, Eric Schaeffer, who has directed 
more than 20 musical productions, on 
Broadway and in the West End. 
Schaeffer ts artistic dtrector of the 
Stgnature Theatre m Washmgton, 
D.C., one of the country's leading mu-
sical theatres, Last year, Schaeffer 
also was the artistic dtrector of the ac-
claimed Stephen Sondheim Celebra-
tion at The Kennedy Center. For that 
festival, he dtrected "Passion" and 
"Sunday in the Park with George," 
runong eight of Sondhetm 's works he 
has directed during his career 
The choreographer ts Karma 
Camp, who has both Broadway and 
off-Broadway credits, and as Schaef-
fer's artistic assoc13te at Signature The-
atre, she has collaborated with h1m on 
more than I 0 productions. The libret-
to is by stage and television wnter Dar-
rah Cloud, winner of NEA and Rock-
efeller grants and the Fredenck Loewe 
Musical Theatre Award and Norman 
Allen, the reciptent of a Charles 
MacArthur award for outstandmg New 
Play and two regwnal Emmy awards, 
The costumes are by Broadway andre-
gional designer Ellen McCartney; the 
lighting is by Paulie Jenkins; orches-
trations by Jonathan Tunick, and the 
musical composer and arranger ts Tim-
othy Mark Williams. Michael Curry, 
who is the co-designer of the masks 
and puppets of ''The Lion King" on 
Broadway, designed the Magtc Mtrror. 
The scenery is by Tom Butsch, 
who designed the spectacular and 
memorable "Fantasmtc!" and ''The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame Festival 
of Fools" at Disneyland. Butsch has 
based the look of the production on 
strcrunhne Its SBA loan process. 
Tim Freese "iamed Sr, "P/Crcdit 
Administrator 
Tim Freese, a YCtCrdn bru1ker with 
strong community t1cs, was promoted 
to senior vice president and credit ad-
mml.strator at Miss1on Oaks National 
Bank Previously he was senior vice 
pres1dcnt and commercial loan officer 
responstble for developmg and ad-
continued on page 55 
of San Bernardino. The orgamza-
tion ·s miSSIOn 1s "'to ensure that chil-
dren who are at-risk in our commu-
nity due to abuse, neglect poverty, or 
abandonment, receive adequate food 
shelter, clothmg, medical care, cdu-
catton, and are provtded equal op-
portunity for soctal development." 
The Web site IS www.childrens-
fundsb.org: call 909-387-49-19. 
In Memonam: Jerrold A Glass 
(Aug. 7, 1931 Nov. 2, 2003 ), for-
mer chairman of the board of West-
ern atwnal Group, was fondly re-
membered for hjs infectious enthusi-
asm and compassion for people, as 
well as his contmual commitment to 
raise the level of professtonahsm and 
further the education and tmmmg of 
those m the industry. 
the visual art of Maxfield Parnsh 
( 1870-1966), whose work was very 
popular at the time of the release of 
the original film. Parrish created an 
tmmersive world of nature wtth hiS 
work, and his aesthetic helped define 
the visual style of the early half of 
the 20th century. 
The score, with music and lyrics 
by Frank Churchill and Larry Morey, 
is one of the best known of any mu-
sical. "Whistle While You Work," 
"I'm Wishing," "One Song," "Heigh 
Ho," "The Washmg Song (Biuddlc-
Uddle-Um-Durn)," "The Silly Song," 
and "Some Day My Pnnce Will 
Come" are all performed in thts new 
production. For general mformation 
call (714) 781-4565 or vistt www.dts-
neyland.com. 
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Mission Oaks Bank Named Gold 
Business of the Year 
continued from page 54 
mirustering a $25 million conuncrctal 
and real estate loan portfolio at the 
Temecula-based community bank. 
"This promotion is in recognition 
of Tim's knowledge, assistance, hard 
work and dedication to the bank," said 
Gary Votapka, Mission Oaks presi-
dent and chief executive. 
In his new role, Freese will con-
tinue to oversee his own loan portfo-
lio but also serve as a resource for 
other lenders in the bank to assure that 
new aod existing loans are structured 
and managed properly. 
Freese, a Temecula resident and 
graduate of San Diego State Uni-
versity, has more than 25 years of 
experience in banking, most recent-
ly assisting small- and medium-size 
businesses in Southwest Rivers1de 
County Wtth commercial and real 
estate loans. 
Active in community affa1rs, 
Freese is the chairman elect of the 
Murrieta Chrunber of Commerce and 
member of the citizens advisory and 
general plan advisory committees for 
the city of Murrieta. He also served as 
a volunteer for several non·profit or-
ganizations in the Temecula Valley. 
Misswn Oaks National Bank is an 
award-winning communil)•based,fed-
erolly chartered bank that is commttted 
to serving consumers and businesses in 
SouthwesT Rrverside and Norrhern Son 
Diego counTies. T7te bank offers per-
sonalized services and products 
Through two foil-service branch offices 
and loan production offices in San 
Diego and Phoenix 
For more on Mis-
sion Oaks NaTional 
Bank visiT its f~eb 
lobalstride is a premier customer service solutions 
company. Globalstride designs, builds and implements out-
sourced call center solution programs for our clients. We 
currently offer voice (inbound and outbound), live chat, and 
email management solutions. With full US support, our off-
shore service centers in Asia, we can generate significant 
cost savings for our clients. Typically, our customer service 
solutions save our customers up to 30% of comparable 
operating costs for customer contact centers based in the 
United States, 
Globalstride hires only the most qualified representatives 
and has 24/7 capabilities. All solutions are scalable to 
fit your business needs. Globalstride has built the 
offshore operations for multinationals such 
as America Online and Citibank, We 
are confident that we can develop 
a solution for you that can not 
only lower your operating 
costs but improve 
your service 
levels as 
well. 
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MANNERINO 
LAW OFF CES 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we smn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
93 J 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUIH II 0 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980 1100 · fAX '909) 9~1 8610 
We can also provide assistance in 
scnpt development tracking and tra1mng 
Globalstride can provide custom solutions as well. 
We offer flexible pilot and testing 
programs to guarantee our initial 
service levels. At Globalstride, 
we are confident that you 
will find that we can 
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Real People 
Real Relationships 
Amrep Inc. is a truck body 
manufacturer located in 
Ontario, California. They 
build truck bodies for 
garbage trucks that are 
purchased by businesses 
and governments. Vivian 
Ford, Chief Financial Officer 
of Am rep, has found that 
Citizens Business Bank 
provides the same level 
of customer service and • 
personal attention that they 
give their customers. 
·= CITIZENS 
BUSINESS BANK 
The Bonk BtUineu Bank. On 
